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INTRODUCTION 

Kutter's formula is generally accepted by engineers as being the 
most satisfe.ctory formula in use for computing the flow of water in 
open channels. After a thorough and unbiased study of all known 
formulas for computing the flow in open channels, engineers of the 
Miami conservancy district concluded that "although the Kutter 
formula is not ideal it is the best equation available at the present 
time." 2 The results obtained by the use of this formula are, how
ever, affected to such a degree by the coefficient of roughness, n, that 
the selection of the correct yalue for this factor is a matter of the 
highest importance. The series of eA-periments described and sum
marized in the following pages were made for the purpose of deter
mining just what values of n properly apply to the various conditions 
of channel,and the endeavor has been made to present this informa
tion in the form that will be ·of the most practical value to engineers 
charged with the design of drainage channels or the comDutation of 
the discharge capacity of existing channels. ~ 

J This bulletin is a revision or and supersedes Department Bulletin 832, Tho Flow of Water in Dredged
Drainage Dltohes. 

'HOUK, 1_ E. CALCULATION OF FLOW IN OPEN CIU.NNELB. MllllIli [Ohio] Oonscrv. Dist., Tech. Rpts.
pt. 4, 283 p., iIIus. 1918. 

47184°--29----1 1 
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The term n in Kutter's formula is a measure of all the conditions 
in a channel that tend to retard the flow. It is quite often regarded 
as simply a measure of the friction between the flowing water and the 
material forming the perimeter, all other conditions in the channel 
being disregarded.. Some of the conditions that influence the value 
of Tb for earth chann.clls are irregularities in the wetted perimeter, 
nonuniformity of cross section in size and shape, the growth of vege
tation in the channel, such as grass, weeds, roots, vines, bushes and 
trees, and the presence of other obstructions to flow, such as logs, 
stumps, drift, and debris of all kinds.. Various combinations of these 
conditions that ma~ exist in a channel make it difficult to choose the 
proper value of n ill computing the flow of an open channel or the 
probable flow for proposed artificial channels. The engineer who 
has had a wide personal observation of conditions in channels for 
which values of n have been determined iE·. generally well qualified to 
choose the proper values of n in the design of channels. On the other 
hand, the engineer who has not had similar experience must d\epend 
for his choice of n upon views and descriptions of channels for which 
values of n have been determined byexperiroent. In this bulletin, 
views and careful descriptions of the channels for which values of n 
were determined al'!! presented as being the best method of making 
the results of practical application. 

The experiments described Ivere conducted in nine different 
localities, namely, Lee County, Miss.; Washington and Bolivar 
Counties, Miss.; westel'll Tennessee; western Iowa; southem North 
Carorna; eastem Florida; eastern. Arl,ansas; southeltstem Missouri; 
und central Illinois. .All of the e).--periments with the exception of 
those in North Cnrolina and Florida were made by the author, or 
under his immediate direction by other engineers of the United States 
Department of Agriculture. The experiments in North Carolina were 
made by A. D. Morehouse, find those in Florida by F. E. Staebner and 
A. O. Kay, also engineers of this department. The field data in 
Arkansas were collected by P. T. Sinlons, those in Illinois by R. A. 
Norton, and those for the second set of e~--pcriments in Washington 
and Bolivar Counties, Miss., by B. S. Cluyton; in Tennessee, H. S. 
Andrews and A. L .. Lane assisted in collecting the data. The e).-peri
ments in central Illinois were made in cooperation with the engineer
ing e).-periment station of the University of illinois, repr~sented by 
G. W. Pickels. All of the e).-periments were conducted under the 
general direction of S. H. McCrorYJ Chief of the Division of Agri
cultural Engineering. 

FIELD MEASUREMENTS 

DISCHARGE 

Particular care was taken to secure accurate discharge measure
ments. With few exceptions the gaging stations were Jocated on single 
span bricl.ges, so that .there was no interference wi+"h the natural flow 
of the water. Where suitable 6xisting bridf"es a'f. desirable sections 
could not be found, suspension footbridges were constructed, one of 
which is shown in Plate 17, O. A cable gaginO' station was built on 
the Bogue Phalia Channel in Bolivar County, Miss. Where the cable 
stations and suspension bridges were builtl ideal gaging sections were 
obtained. 
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Velocity measurements were made with a small Price current meter. 
These measurements were made at intervals of 2~ f6et across the 
streams for the smallest channels, 5 feet for the medium-sized chan
nels, a.nd 10 feet for the largest channels, except as noted for the 
flood ways in Arkansas and Missoun. .At the measuring points 
the velocity was determined at the surface, mid-depth, and the bottom 
of th.e stream. In a few instances the velocity was measured at 0.2 
and 0.8 depths. The best meth",ds were observed in the use and care 
of the current meter, and it is believed that the results are entirely 
dependable . 
. Carefully made soundings were obtained during low-water stages 

at the velocity-measuring points and wherever a decided change in 
the perimeter of the channel took place'. As 3. check on these measum
ments, and to detect any changes due to silting or erosion, soundings 
were also made at the time of the velocity measurements. The 
depths were measured to the nearest tenth of a foot. 

SLOPE OF WATER SUUFACE 

The slope of the water surface, except in a few cases, was measured 
along the straightest and most uniform course. of channel available 
near the gaging station. The courses chosen were such that no 
tributary streams entered the channel and n,o decidedly abrupt 
changes jn the bot.tom grade of the channel occurred along the courseg, 
and ordinarily were so located as to exclude such obstructions as logs, 
fallen trees, piling, and bridge piers. In one experiment, however, 
courses were chosen with a view to determining the influence of such 
obstructions upon the flow. Where not limited by the conditions 
named above, t1le length of the course was made at least ten times the 
top width of the channel. It was appftrent that representative values 
of n could not be obtained for a channel if a long course werechosfJn 
without regard to the conditions mentioned above. For instance, 
during a high stage in the Bogue Hasty channel, in Bolivar County, 
Miss., drift accumulated at a pile trestle bridge just above the slope 
course, causing a fall of 0.3 foot from the upstream to the downstream 
side of the bridge. The actual slope of the water surface for this 
channel was less than 1 foot per mile, from which it is apparent that 
had a long slope course been chosen which inc1udpd this bridge, 
decidedly different values of n would have been obtained. Also where 
long slope courses are used, incol'J'ect values of n are often obtained, 
due to the entrance of surface water along the course. 

In these e).-periments the slope of the water surface was determined 
hv making vertical measurements from permanently set reference 
points to the surface of ths water. These reference points were .. 	 established on horizontal arms extending from vertical posts set 
firmly in the ground at each end of the course. Variations in water 
level of from 3 to 4 feet could be measured from each post, and a 
sufficient numbei'of posts wera set on the side slope of the channel 
so that all fluctuations in water surface could be measured. The 
elevations of the points on the arms of the posts were determined 
with a leyel to the nearest two or three thousandths of a foot and 
were carefully checked after every high stage in the stream to detect 
any possible changes duc to the disturbance of the posts. The posts, 
however, were set in such a substantial manner, that- very seldom 
were any changes found. The vertical measurements from the points 
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.on the arms to the water surface were made with a hook-gage meas
uring rod. In some instances a stilling box arrangement was em
ployed in connection with the hook gage. These measurements 
were made either before 0, after the gaging was made, and often 
both before and after. They were made simultaneously by observers 
at either end of the course, or by one observer who first read at the 
end of the course nearer the gaging station, then at the other end, 
and then repeated the first measmement, the avemge of the first and 
third measurements being used. This method is based upon the 
assumption that the same time elapses between the first anci second 
measurements as between the second and third measurements; hence 
errors due to a Tising or falling stage are practically eliminated. Realiz
ing that the accuracy of the nisults depended largely upon a correct 
deterlrination of the slope, the utmost caTe was taken to secure 
accurate and dependable slope measurements. 

CROSS SECTIONS 

The length of the slope course was carefully measured along one • 
bank of the stream and stakes were placed at intervals of 50 or iOO 
feet to mark the points where the cross sections were to be taken. 
Where the channel was regular the cross sections were taken at 
intervals of 100 feet. Where the channel was irregular they were 
taken 50 feet a,part, or at such irregular intervals as to represent as 
nearly as possible the true average cross section of the course. In 
making the cross-sectionallileasurem>:;,lts, distances across the channel 
were measured from the stakes to the nearest tenth of a foot. For 
the smaller channels, where wading was possible, elevations on the 
bottom and side slopes of the channels were taken "lith a level ana 
rod to the nearest tenth of a foot, and were taken at intervals of 5 
feet .across the channel and at all points where a change in slope 
occurred. For the larger channels the measurements in the water 
seetion were generally tal\J:'11 from a boat attached to a rope stretched 
across the stream and fastened se~ly on both sides. 

COMPUTATIONS 

In the experimental determination of the value of n in Kutter's 
formula. 

41.6 +1.811 +0.00281 
0= n 8 

1+ ( 41.6 +9:0~281)"m 
the coefficient 0 is first obtained from Chezy's formula~ 

V=0.JR8 

and then the value of n by solving for n in Kutter'$ formula. In 
solving Ohezy's formula for 0 the following terms must be known: 

V, the mean velocity along the slope course. 
R, the mean hydraulic radius along the slope course. 
S, the mean slope of the water surface along the slope course. 
As has been explained, the data required for computing these 

values were obtained by field measurements. The mean velocity, 
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V, was determined by dividing the discharge by the mean cross
sectional area of the channel along the slope course. The discharge 
was computed from the soundings and velocity measurements made 
at the gaging section. The method of computing the discharge 
was as follows: The mean velocity in the vertical at each velocity 
measuring point was ob-;;cined by taking one-sixth of the sum of the 
velocity at the surface, four times the velocity at mid-depth, and the 
velocity at the bottom, or by taking the mean of the velocities 
obtained at 0.2 and 0.8 depths. The mean velocity for each section 
between the verticals -,vas taken as the average of the mean velocities 
for the verticals on either side of the section, and the discharge for 
each section was obtained by multiplying the mean velocity for the 
section by the area of the section. The total discharge of the stream 
was obtained by taking the sum of the discharges for all sections 
across the stream. 

The cross-sectional measurements were platted on cross-section 
paper, on a scale of 5 or 10 feet to the inch, depending upon the size 

., of the channel. The areas and wetted perimeters for each cross section 
were obtained by means of a planimeter and map measurer. The 
mean cross-sectional area, which was used in determining the mean 
velocity for the course, was obtained by taking the average of all the 
cross-sectional areas along the course.' 

For some of the channels the mean hydraulic radius for the course 
was obtained by taking the average of all the hydraulic rad,ii as com
puted for each cross section; for others it was obtained by dividing 
the mean cross-sectional area by the average of all the wetted per
imeters as determined for each cross section along- the course. There 
was no appreciable difference in the results obtained by the u~.e of the 
two methods unless the channel was subject to large variations in 
cross section, in which case the first method was used. 

On all of the channels the slope of the water surface was practically 
uniform from the upper to the lower ends of the slope courses, and 
the differences in the velocities at the upper and lower ends of the 
courses were generally so small that the application of a correction for 
the difference in velocity heads was found to be unnecessary, so far 
as the practical value of the results was concerned. In a few in
stances, where a. rather gradual change in the size of the cross section 
occurred along the slope course, a correction for a difference in velocity 
heads might have been justified. 

In calflUlating values of n, the values of V, R, and S were first 
determined as ex-plained in the foregoing, and 0 was then computed 
by Ohezy's formula. With 0, R, and S known, the values of n in the 
first six sets of experiments were obtained from a large-scale diagram 
similar to, but larger than, the one found in Hering and Trautwine's 
translation of Ganguillet and Kutter's treatise, A General Formula 
for the Uniform Flow of Water in Rivers and Other Channels.3 The 
value of n in the other three sets of ex-perinlents were computed by 
Kutter's formula. 

! GANOUlLLET, E., and KUT'l'ER, W. R. A GENERAL FORMULA FOR THE UNIFORM FLOW OF WATER 
IN RIVERS AND OTHER Cl{ANNELS. Translatcd from the German by R. Hering and J. C. Trautwine,jr. 
Zd. 2, ~40 p. illus. .Ncw York. 1893. 
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TABULATED RESULTS 

In Tabl~s 1 to 9 are given the hydraulic elements and values of 0 
arrdn for the nine sets of eA-periments. In the third column is 
shown the average of the maximum depths as measured at each of 
the cross sections. At the foot of this column is shown the average 
maximum depth for a bankful stage of each channel, which enables 
the reader to estimate .about what proportion of the channel is filled 
for each measurement. In the fourth column is given the average 
surface width along the slope course at the time of each measmement. 
With these two dimensions, the average cross-sectional area given 
in column 6, and the accompanying cross-sectional figures for each 
channel, a good idea can be obtained as to the shape and size of the 
channel. The headings at the tops of the other columns in the tables 
are self-explanatory. On most of the channels values of n were 
determined for several stages ranging from low to high. 

Attention is called to the specially interesting features of some of the 
eA"J)oriments. For instance, values of n for Old Town Creek, Table 
1, were obtained before and after clearing, in order to ilhow the effect 
upon n as produced by the presence of growth in the channel. 

On the South Forked Deer River at Campbell's levee, near Jackson, 
Tellil., eA-periments were conducted to determine the relative values 
of n for three consecutive courses of channel; the first, an old straight 
course of the river channel; the second, an old crooked course of the 
river channel; and the third, a course of an irregularly dredged chan
nel. The results, which are given in Table 3, show a remarkable differ
ence in the values .of n obtained for the three different conditions of 
channel. U 

In the results of the Iowa experiments (Tahle 4) attention is called 
to the unusually low values of n obtained for earth channels. These 
low values, which were obtained for Boyer River and Allen and Wil
low Creeks, were due, no doubt, to the smoothing up of irregularities 
by silting and to the lUbricating effect of silty mud deposited on the 
bottom and side slopes of the channels. The increase in the value of 
n, due to a caving bank covered with a heavy growth, is shown by the 
eA-periments made on the Little Siou....: River cut-off channel before 
and after the caving took place. 

The increase in the value of n, due to the growth of grass in channels: 
is shmvn by the results of the experiments made in North Carolina. 
(Table 5.) These eA-periments were made dming the winter and the 
following summer, before and after the ~rowth of grass in the channels. 

The experiments on the flow of water ill the ma.in diversion flood way 
of the Little River drainage district in Missomi are among the frrst 
of their kind ever attempted. Measurements were obtained on both 
a cleared course and an uncleared course, and afford data of value on 
the relative capacities of such waterways under the conditions repre
sented. (Table 8.) The measurements in St. Francis River flood way 
in Arkansas show much higher values of n for flow through virgin 
timber with little undergrowth. (Table 7.) 

The eA-periments in Arkansas and Illinois on a large number of 
ditches with a wide variety of conditions of vegetation demonstrate 
the need for systematic maintenance of drainage ditches. In these 
two sets of experiments measurements were made on the same ditches 
both before and after clearing and before and after the appearance 
of growth in the ditches. (Tables 7 and 9.) 

-
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Values of n were obtained for two large natural river. channels, 
the Bogue Phalia, in lVllssissippi and the Embarrass River, in illinois. 
(Tables 2 and 9.) 

DESCRIPTION OF CHANNELS 

At the right-hand side of each of the Tables 1 to 9 is given a corn
pletedescription of each drainage channel. Thece detailed descrip
tions, supplemented by the views of the channels shown in the plates, 
are intended to assist the engineer in the proper choice of n for his 
particular use. Under the descriptions of channels are included the 
factors or conditions that influence the flow of water in a channel. 
These factors are described under the following headings: Course, 
cross section, side slopes, bottom, soil, and condition. Also the 
approximate date when the channel was constructed is given, from 
which can be determined the age of the channel at the time the experi
ments were made. . . 

COURSE 

The length and alignmen t of the course of channel are discussed 
... 	 under this heading. Where the length of the course is m.;duly short, 

the probability of error in the slope measurements is somewhat 
greater than where it js comparatively long. It was impossible in 
many instances, other governing factors being duly considered, to 
follow the general rule adopted, namely, that the length of the slope 
course should be at least ten times the top width of the channel. 
With the exception of two c0111'ses of channels, the alignment of 
the slope courses was practically straight. These exceptions consisted 
of a bend in the Sugar Creek channel and of several irregular crooks 
in the old river channel at Campbell's levee, near Jackson, Tenn. 
(Table 3.) 

C~OSS SECTION 

Under this heading variations in the shape of the cross section 
along the courses are noted, and the reader is referred to figures 
which show the per cent variation from the average cross-sectional 
area for all cross sections along each slope course. In most cases 
tills pel' cent variation is shown for low, medium, and high stages. 
From these figures an idea can be obtained as to the progressive 
changes in size of the channel along the courses and whether these 
changes are gradual or abrupt. For instance, in Figure 2, A it is 
seen that the per cent variations are much larger and the changes 
in size of the channel along the course are much more abrupt for the 
low than for the high stage, which accounts largely for the higher 

t" values of n obtained for the low stages as recorded in Table 1. 
It was found that abrupt changes in the size of a channel that are 

repeated at short intervals are often alone responsible for the high 
values of n obtained. 

The average cross seetions for all of the channels are shown, and 
the description of euch chunnel makes TOlerence to the c01'responding 
illustration. From these u genel'lll idea can be obtained as to the 
size and shape of the various channels. 

SIDE SLOPES AND BOTTOM 

Irregularities in the perimeter of the channel are'discussed under 
the two headings, side slopes and bottom, for the reason that the 
.bottom alone is often the chief retarding factor during low stages. 
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Irregularities in the perimeters of channels have a very decided effect 
upon the value of n. For instance, irregularities in the side slopes 
of the South Forked Deer River near Jackson, Tenn., were largely 
responsible for the higher values of n obtained for this course than 
were obtained for the same channel near Roberts, Tenn., where the 
side slopes were much more regular. (Table 3.) The irregularities 
in the channel at Jackson were due to rough finishing work with the 
dredge at the time of construction. To smooth.11.ess of perimeter 
may be attributed in part the low values of n obtained for the .Allen 
and Willow Oreek channels in western Iowa. (Table 4.) 

SOIL 

Dnder this heading descriptions of the different tyPes of soils found 
in the various channels are given. However, no notIceable difference 
in the retarding effect of the different. soils was detected. .All of the 
soils are of an alluvial nature, exc~pt in central Illinois, the lands 
through which the ditches were dug having been built up by deposits 
of silt brought down from the hills during heavy rains. In Illinois 
the ditches lie in. the extreme uppermost parts of comparatively .aat 
watersheds, and the soil is chiefly a black or mixed clay" loam of 
glacial origin. 

CONDITION 

An effort has been made to describe accurately the condition of the 
channels at the time the measurements were made. Mention is made 
of all sorts of growth, obstructions, and debris-factors which are in 
many instances responsible for the high values of n obtained. The 
pronounced effect of vegetation, such as grass, in a channel is clearly 
shown by the experiments made on three. of the channels in North 
Oarolina (Table 5); of the effect of small growth, such as weeds, 
bushes, saplings, and trees, by the experiments in Lee Oounty 
Miss., in Arkansas, in Missouri, and in illinois (Tables 1, 7, 8, and 
9); and of the effect of large obstructions, such as logs, fallen trees, 
and debris, by the e}..-periments on the South Forked Deer River at 
Oampbell's levee, near Jackson, Tenn. (Table 3). Whether or not 
much erosion has taken place in the channel is also mentioned under 
this heading. 

WHEN CONSTRUCTED 

The age of the channel at the time the experiments were made may 
be obtained by referring to this heading and to column 2; the former 
shows appro}..imately when the channel was constructed and the latter 
the date ·when the experiments were made. The time elapsed since 
the construction of a dredged channel is to some extent a measure of 
the condition of the channel as regards growth and other obstructions 
to flow, except where the channel has been carefully maintained. It 
is also a measure of the probable extent of erosion or silting that has 
occurred in the channel since constr'lction. The growth of vegeta
tion in a channel checks erosion and promotes silting, but on the 
other hand active erosion in a channel checks and often entirely pre
vents the growth of vegetation. 

Low values of n are generally found for properly finished, newly 
dredged channels of uniform cross section, as was the case for 1'.1ud 
Oreek (Table 1) and Sout.h Forked De{'I' River near Roberts, Tenn. 
(Table 3). The effect of erosion on such a channel is to make it more 
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irrew.~lar and thereby to increase the value of n. However, after a 
cert&.in amount of erosion has taken place it does not necessarily fol
low that further erosion will tend to increase the irregularity of the 
channel, as may be seen from the results obtained for the North 
Forked Deer River near Trenton, Tenn. (Table 3). 

ACCURACY OF RESULTS 

W1~h few exceptions there are no reasons to suspect inaccuracies 
in the result of these experiments. The gaging sections and slope 
courses were so selected as to remove as far as possible the probability 
of large errors in the field measurements. In some instances, which 
will be mentioned under the separate discussion of each channel, 
favorable sites for gaging stations and slope courses were not obtained • 

. 	Where no mention is made as to the reliability of the results, it may 
be inferred that the results obtained are entirely reliable. Compara
tively speaking, the most accurate results were obtained for the high 
stages in the various channels, since there was a greater probability 
of error in the gagings and cross-sectional measurements for the lower 
stages. 

DESCRIPTION OF EXPERIMENTS 

A description of the nine sets of experiments and a discussion of the 
results obtained are given in the following pages. 

EXPERIMENTS IN LEE COUNTY, MISS. 

Experiments were conducted on five dredged channels in Lee 
County, Miss., namely; Old Town Creek, Mud Creek, Twenty Mile 
Creek, Coonewah Creek, and Chawappah Creek. (Table 1.) The 
topography of these watersheds is rolling and somewhat hilly. 

OLD TOWN CREEK 

Measurements were made on this channel early in 1913 and in 1914. 
A straight course of 1,224 feet below the steel highway bridge, oile
half mile east of Tupelo, Miss., was selected for making the measure
ments. The discharge measurements for 1913 were made from the 
highway bridge and those for 1914 from a suspension footbridge 
constructed near the upper end of the course. The latter gaging 
section was much more desirable for accurate measurements than the 
former one. 

An experiment for determining the effect upon the flow in the 
channel, due to the clearing of brush and other resistances to flow, 
was conducted on Old Town Creek. No clearing was done for the 
measurements during 1913. One side slope of the channel and part 
of the bottom were practically covered with small saplings, brush, 
and cane, and were quite irregular. The other side slope was com
paratively smooth and uniform. For the measurements during 1914 
all brush, logs, and other obstructions were cleared from the course 
of the channel and for 500 feet above the upper end and for the same 

. distance below the lower end of the slope course, so that a comparison 
could be made as to the relative values of n before and after clearing. 
The slope of the left bank was quite regular while that of the right 
bank was extremely irregular, a condition due to the growth of brush 
cttusing the bank to erode unevenly. The soil in the bottom and sides 
of the ditch was quite hard. The views shown in Plate 1 give a good 
idea of the conditions existing in the channel before and after clearing. 
(See also fig. 1, A, for average cross section of the channel.) 

http:cert&.in


TABLE I.-Results of experiments made in Lee County, .Miss. ~ 
0 

OLD TOWN OREEK DREDGED CHANNEL NEAR TUPELO, MISS. (DEFORE CLEARING), 1013 
, 

No. 

Aver-
Date of obser age 

vation maxi
mum 
depth 

---

Aver- Aver lIIoon 
ago Dis age Mean hy

surface charge cross veloc draulic 
width section Ity radius 

------------

Slope of 
water 

surface 

Ooell- Coell
cient in oiantof 
formula rough-

V=C..JRS ness 
C n 

Description of channel 

~ 
a 

~ a 
~ 

1 
2 
3 
4 
S 
6 
7 

Feet 
Mar. 4,1013 5.4 
Mar. 3,11)13 5.8 
Mar. 24.1013 6.7 
Mar. 21, 1013 10.8 
Apr. 4,1913 11.7 
Feb. 27, 1913 12. 6 
Mar. 14,1913 13.6 

..-._---------- 113.0 

Feet 
22.0 
22.0 
25.9 
34.9 
35.5 
39.0 
45.2 

&cond- Ft. per
feet Sq. ft. BeC, Feet 

95.3 76.2 1.25 2.90 
125.7 ' 85.5 1. 47 3.12 
170.6 108.2 1. 66 3.55 
500.7 2.~1. 8 2.16 5.30 
579.4 261.0 2.22 5. is 
674. 0 208. 2 2. 261 5. 05 
823.0 

--~~~~~-I--:~~~-I---~~~-

0.000518 
.000513 
.OOOH4 
.000388 
.000445 
.000452 
.000375 

32.2 
30.8 
41. 8 
47.6 
43.8 
43.5 
50.5 

----------. 

0.055 
.om 
.045 
.043 
.048 
.049 
.042 

Course, straight; 1,224 feet lonl;. Cross section, slight and gradual varia
tlons in shape; for vnrintion In size, see fig. 2, A. Side alopes, right side 
irregular, left side very irregular. Bottom, irregular and uneven. SOil,
varies from black waxy clay at top to yello\\- clay at bottom. Condition,
right side slope and part of bottom practically covered with small SBR
lings, brush, and cane; occasional r.rowths of vegetation on other si e 
slopes. Conatructed, Dec. 1907. (P. I, A and fig. I, A.) 

t:I:I 

S 
t-< 
l'=J 

~ 
1-' 
~ 

--- --- .0 

OLD TOWN CREEK DREDGED CHANNEL NEAR TUPELO, MISS. (AFTER CLEARING), 19J.l :=t 
8 
0 

10 
II 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
:n 

Mnr. 5,1914 
Mar. 20,1914 
Apr. 17, 1914 
Apr. 9,1914 
J\.pr. 3,1914 
Apr. 13,19H 
1.1r.r. 20,1914 
Mar. 12,1914 
Mar. 26, 1914 ___ "_do __ "____ 
Apr. 13,1914 
May 5,1914 
Mar. 30,1914 
lIIay 6,19B 
~------- ------

4.0 
4.3 
4.65 
5.3 
5.4 
6.6 
6.7 
7.1 
7.1 
7.4 
8.1 

11.6 
12.4 
12.7 

113.0 

19.5 45.0 50.0 0.00 2.28 0.000358 31. 5 0.052 
20.0 59.7 58.0 1. 03 2.43 .000350 35.3 .(147 
21. 0 77.0 60.4 1.20 2.55 .000377 41. 0 .Oll 
22.2 105.4 i4.2 1.42 2.85 .000202 49.2 .035 
23.0 120.0 so. 0 1. 50 2.90 .0\:0312 40.8 .035 
26.4 185.1 107.0 1. 73 3.37 .000271 57.4 .032 
20.5 218.2 110.2 1.98 3.42 .000305 61.4 .030 
27.5 240.0 120.0 2.00 3.53 .000290 62.5 .020 
27.6 242.4 120.0 2.02 3.58 .000279 04.0 .029 
28.0 260.4 127.0 2.05 3.69 .000267 65.3 .029 
20.8 310.2 142.3 2.1S 3.05 .000271 66.6 .028 
37.5 710.2 265.0 2.66 5.70 .0003·16 60.3 .034 
39.7 815.6 205.5 2.76 5.95 .000268 69.1 .030 
41.0 882.2 307.4 2.87 6.05 .000340 62.8 .033 

------ +-------- -------- ----.-- -------- ---------- ----------- --------
I 

Description of chllnnel practically the same as the nbo\'e, except for 
marks uneler Contiltion. 

Cone/ition, all brush, vegetation, and obstructions to flow were cleal 
from the cOllrse of channel and for 500 feet above the up~er end of 1 
course, and for the same distance below the lower end. ( I. I, B.) 

re
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---------------

MUD CREEK DREDGED ClIANXEL NEAR TUPELO, MISS. 

22 Apr. 11,101423 _____ do_______ _ 2.6 IS. 5 &1. S! 40.0 1.37 I 1. S !0.000300 59.0 0.027 Course, strnlght; 1,104 fectlong. Cross 8ection, vcry Ilttle varlation In shnpe;
2.S 19.3 61.0 I ·13.0 1.44 1.9 •. 000305 5\I.S .027 

25 Apr. 9, 1914 ~g ~:g ~1:g !U l:~ ki I :~~g gn :~~¥ even nnd regulnr. Soil, sandy, wnxlike clay. Condition, newly dredged 
24 Apr. 7,1914 	 [or vnriatlon in sizo see fig. 2, B. Side slopes, Quite regular. Bottom 

channel; no ,,"getation or obstructions of any sort in channel. Con26 Apr. 5,1014 3.8 22. 0 115.0 57.5 I 2.00 2.3 I .000301 76.0.022 	 struded, January, 1913. (PI. I, 0 and fig. ], D.)27 Mnr. 28,1914 4.0 22.6 125.0 61.0 I 2.05 2.5 .0003~0 69.3 .02528 IIInr. 26,1014 29 _____do_______ _ 4. 1 22. S 130. 2 62. 0 2. OS 2. 6 I . 0003:16 iO. 4 .025 
4.9 24.7 ]92.7 88.0 I 2.19 2.9 .000:121 71. 8 .02530 lIfnr. 27,1014 4. [t~ 24.8 JIl'J.1 88.5 2.25 2.9,.000:149 70.7.02531 Apr. 8,1014 	 ~.5.0 24.9 203.4 00. 0 2.26 3.0 I . 000340 70.8.02532 lIIny 5,1014 9.9 32.5 762. 8 2'h'i.O 3.39 5.3 I .00030-1 77.2.026 	 0sa Mnr. 29,191434 _____ do_______ _ 10.65 34. 5 904. 0 252.5 3. 58 5.6 .000378 77.8. 020 :!i

10.70 3·l.5 1114.4 2&1. 0 3.00 5.0 .000393 i6.8. 026 
111.50 ,-------- --_______________________ --------i---------- __________________ . 	 0 

I:IjI 	 I i I 
~ 

TWEXTY ::-rrLE CREEK DREDGED ClIANNEL NEAR BALDWYN, :MISS. ~ 
/.
i 

35 l\far. 28,1013 4••5 24.0 120.0 75.5 1. .59 2. i5 . 0.000194 68.0 
37 Apr. 10, 1913 12.1 

2.31 3.60 .000382 62.3 .030 shllpe; for vnriation in sizc, sce fig. 2, C. Side slopes, lower, Quite regular; 
36 Mar. 27,1013 6.4 30.S 288.1 124.7 	

0.025 COllTse, straight; 324 feet long. CTOSS section, slightly abrupt. variations in ~ 
_____ <10 _______ 40.0 1,312.8 328.2 ·1.00 . 6.50 .000800 	 H55.5 .038 upper, Quite irregulnr, clue to caving of banks. Bottom, Quite even and 38 	 113.7 42.4 1,730.3 384.5 4.50 7.15 , ' .001150 40.6 • (J.14 regular. Soil, waxy clay loam; contains some sand. Condition, channel Z 

practically free from vegetation; greut many roots along uPi.cr pnrt of tJ 
chnnnel; erosion ycry active during high stages. ConstTucte, January,

i 
I 1910. (PI. 2, A and fig. I, C.) 

CHAWAPPAlI CHEEK DREDGED CHANNEL NEAR SHANNON,MISS. ~ en, I
30 Feb. 5,1013 2.8 18.7 	 t;;l8340 Apr. 0,1013 7.3 75.0 I 41. 0 1 1. 1. ~51 O. 000S50 ! 4-1.9 0.036 Course, strnight; 320 feet long. Cross section, verylitlle ,nriatlon in shop,31.2 368. 1 156.0 2. 36 4. ~O 	 . 000400 57. 1 .0:14 041 Feb. 28,1013 	 for variution in si7.e, see Ilg. 2, D. Side slopes, Quite regular except ne!11.1 36.4 6. 05 . 000035 5·1. 2 .038 top and along edge of bottom. Bottom, Quite regular. Soil varies from--------------- 112.0 	 a--~~~~~~~r~:~~-I--~~~~- -------- --------"1"---------- sandy loam at top to a waxy clay at bottom. Condition, very littlo veg.

tation in channel; irregularity of upper part of channel due to ercsloI , Constructed, May, 1011. (PI. 2, B Bnd fig. 1, D.) ~ 
) t;;l 

t"<COONEWAlI CREEK DREDGED C'HANN"EL NEAR SHANNON, lIIISS. 	 rIl 

42 Ap'. .1,1013 10.6 36.7 850.0 286.2 2.9i 5. 95 IO. 000020 48. 0 O. (J.I:J112.0 	 COlLrse, straight; 450 feet long. Cro... section, rather gadua! variations in 
-- - - - - --!-- -- - -- - - -: --- -. - -. - -- shape; for variations in sizc, see fl~. 2{ E. Side 8 opes, very Irregular. 

Bottom Irregular and uneven. Soi, c ay loam. Condition, some grass; and otber vegetation on side slopes; bottom free from growth. Con-I 	 structed, May, 1909. (PI. 2, 0 nnd fig. I, E.)I ; 

1 Average maximum depth at bankful stage. 	 ...... ...... 
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FIGURE I.-Average cross sections of channels for experiments in Lee County, Miss. 
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OLD TOWN CREEK 
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MUD CREEK 
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TWENTY MILE CREEK 
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13.7 
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CHAWAPPAH CREEK 

2.8 
7.3 

11.1 ----
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COONEWAH CREE.K 


10.6 - 
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FIGURE 2.-0mphs Cor experiments In Lee County, MiSs., showing per cent variation Crom avemge cross
sectional area, ior all cross sections alol1g slope courses 
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In Table 1, measurements 1 to 21, are given the yalues obtained for 
'11" together with the YaI1.ousobserved hydraulic elements. It is 

.ob"ious, from the values of 11, obtained before and after clearing, that 
·the efficiency of a channel is greatly decreased by permitting the 
growth of yegetation in it. 

During low water the uniform fall of the surface of the water 
was inteITllpted by irregularities in the bottom and sides of the chan
nel. For such conditions the hydraulic grade throughout the section 
consisted ofa series of comparatively steep slopes followed by :flatter 
ones, due to the depth of water being so amali that the irregularities 
in the channel gave rise to quite .e.ppreciable variations in .area of 
cross section from point to point, thus causing v!iriations in velocity 
.and in the hydraulic grade. (Fig.. 2, A.) As a result the values of 11, 

obtained for low water conditions are high.. The total loss of head 
throughout the course under such conditions is the sum of the loss 
due to the roughness of the wetted perimeter and the quite appreciable 
losses in shock and eddies that occm where the hydraulic gradient 
changes from a steeper .to a flatter slope and where the cross section 
of flow changes. For low water conditions the loss in shock and eddies 
is quite appreciable, and as the values of 11, were obtained by directly 
measuring this totallQss of head throughout the course these values 
would be necessarily large. The table shows that for such conditions 
the value of 11, deCl,'oses as the .depth increases. This would be ex
pected, for as the dppth increases the second factor mentioned ab07e 
becomes comparatively smaller, and the total loss of head thus be
{lomes to a greater extent due to roughness of wetted perimeter and 
to a less extent due to the in:fluence of eddies and shock. 

1I1UD CREEK 

Measurements were made on thi.s channel during the early part of 
the y.ear 1914. For the slope measurements a straight course 1,194 
feet long was selected above the highway bridge about 1 mile east of 
Tupelo. A suspension footbridge was constructed at a site where 
conditions were ideal for making accm·ate current meter measure
ments. 

A good idea of the condition and regularity of the channel can be 
obtained from Plate 1, C. Although in the same valley, the soil is 
decidedly different from that found in Old Town Creek. This 
part of the bottom land is made up of sediment carried from the east
ern part of the Mud Creek watershed, where the soil contains consider
able sand. The soil in the channel is a sandy, waxlike clay that 
erodes V1lry easily. This. was a comparatively new channel at the 
time of these experiments, the ditch having been finished in January, 
1913; and, although it had eroded to some extent, it had retained its 
original uniform slope and comparatively uniform cross-sectional area. 
(Figs. 1, Band 2, B.) 

In Table 1, measurements 22 to 34, are shown the various hydraulic 
elements ·of Mud Creek as computed from :field measurements, and 
the values of 11, obtained. That for all stages of Mud Creek is about 
0;025, while that obtained for the higher stages in Old Town Creek, 
afRr clearing, is about 0.030. The lower value of n as obtained for 
!\1ud Creek can readily be ascribed to the facts that this is a more 
recently constructed channel and that the bottom slope and cross
sectional area are more uniform throughout the course than for Old 
Town Creek. 
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•...1.. , Old 'POWll Creek uretiged l'htHlIwl IIl~ar 'Pupt\lo, ..\.\1 is, .. 1()Qkin~ up slu)lC" ('oUrSll hefore clenrin~~ 
BU3; H, Hn.mo \~jew Ug A aho\'e urLer t-lenrinj.!, JUI-f; (\ )Lud ('ret'k drl'lig:ed ('hUIlIlCI near 'rupelo, 
l\:I.iss.,lookiug up slope CoUrse, JUI3. (Seo 'I'uble I) 
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wnh ('f[l(,lk dreligNlehaullel ncnr ~lmntHHl, )11:';","". look lUI; down slope course, H1l3. l:-i(,IC Tt1bI~ 1) 
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FLOW OF WATER IN DRAINAGE CHANNELS" 

TWENTY MILE CREEK 

The slope course on Twenty Mile Oreek was rather short, being 324 
feet in length, and wae located below the highway bridge 1 mile east 
of Baldwyn, Miss. (PI. 2, A, and figs. 1, 0 and 2, 0.) The lower 
part of the channel was quite smooth and regular, but the upper 
part and edge of bank were irregular. The channel is eroding rapidly, 
and many stumps along the banks have been undermined and fallen 
into the chanIiel. Table 1 shows the hydraulic elements and th~ 
values of n obtained for Twenty J..1ile Oreek. The value of n increases 
as the stage increases, due no doubt to the irregularities in the wetted 
perimeter for the higher stages. The soil in the channel is a waxy 
clay loam, and in some parts of the channel contains considerable 
sand. 

CRAWAPPAR CREEK 

Slope measurements for Ohawappah Creek w€:re made on a rather 
short course (320 feet long) between the hi~hway and railroad bridges, 
one-half mile south of Shannon, Miss.' The gaging section was 
located at the h;,ghway bridge. The view of Ohawappah Oreek for 
low water (pI. 2, B), shows very well the condition of the channel. 
The soil varies from a sandy loam to a wax-y clay, and the sides and 
bottom Were quite hard. The channel is eroding very rapidly, which 
is partly the cause of the turbulent water surface and the resulting 
comparatively high values of n. The average value obtained for n 
was about 0.035. (Figs. 1, D and 2, D.) 

COON,EWAH CREEK 

Only one observation for slope was made on Ooonewah Oreek. 
The value computed for n was 0.043. Plate 2, 0, shows the course 
on which the slope was measured and the condition of the channel. 
The soil is quite sinlilar to that found on Ohawappah Oreek, but 
erosion has not been as active as on the latter. (Figs. 1, E and 2, E.) 

DISCUSSION OF LEE COUNTY EXPERIMENTS 

Of the experimen ts made in Lee Oounty, Miss., the results obtained 
from those on Old Town and Mud Oreeks are the most reliable. It 
appears t,hat for conditions of How the value of n for channels similar 
to Mud Oreek is 0.025, which means that the bottom and sides should 
be fairly regular and free from any form of obstruction to How, and 
the slope and cross-sectional area practically uniform. These con
ditions generally obtain only in new ditches, and it would therefore 
not be wise to use .a coeffi.cient as low as 0.025 in the design of chan
nels, since the efficiency of a channel generally decreases with age, as 
is shown by the experiments on Old Town Oreek. Also, erosion 
tends to increase irregularities in new channels, which results in an 
increasing roughness coeffi.cient, so it is not believed advisable to 
use.a value of n less than 0.035 in the design of small. ditches in this 
and similar sections of the country. 

EXPERIMENTS IN WASHINGTON AND BOLIVAR COUNTIES 

Experinlents in Washington and Bolivar Oounties, Miss., were 
conducted durin~ 1914 and 1915 and again durin~ 1924 to 1926. The 
first set of experIments were made on the followUlg channels: Bogue 
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Phalia near Helm, Bogue Hasty, Pecan Bayou, West Bogue Hasty, 
and East Bogue Hasty. The second set were made on Bogue Phalia 
n~ar Heads, Bogue Hasty, West Bogue Hasty, Horseshoe Bayou, 
DItch No.1, and Snake Or.eek. The channel of ""Vest Bogue Hasty 
was redredged between the time of the {il'st and second sets of e:x-peri
ments. The topography of the watersheds of these streams is com
paratively fiat, the fall of the land beillg about 1 foot per mile.. 

BOGUE PHALIA NEAR HELM 

The conditions for the accurate discharge and slope measurements 
on this channel were ideal. A. straight course of practically uniform 
cross section was selected for slope measurements, about half a mile 
above the Yazoo & Mississippi Valley Railroad bridge, 2 miles from 
Helm. The length of the course was 1,003 feet. The gaging station 
was located near the lower end of the course, a.nd the velocity meas
urements were made from a moyable car suspended from a steel cable 
which was stretched across the stream at right angles to the direction 
of flow and supported by upright poles on either bank. 

The left side slope of Bogue Phalia, along the course, was quite 
regular while the right side WfiS subject to cavillg and was only fail'ly 
regular. The c1uinnel was vcry smooth for low stages and of uniform 
section for all stages. (Fig. 4, A.) Very little vegetation of any sort 
was found in the channel. (PI. 3, A and fig. 3, A.) The soil ill the 
lower part of the channel is sandy. The soil in the upper part is 
a clay loam of close texture and is quite susceptible to cavillg, 
particularly when wet. 

The slope was indeed an extremely variable quantity. No two 
measurements of slope were found to he the same, due to the back
water conditions. The greatest slope was found for the lowest stage, 
and the others varied according to the effect of backwater at the time 
that measurements were made. 

The principal hydraulic elements of the channel and the values of 
o and n obtained therefrom are shown in Table 2. Little variation 
was found in the values of 0, flnd the values of n were found to vary 
from 0.022 for the lowest stage to 0.031 for the highest stages. As 
would be expected, the values of n were found to be low for the 
lower stages, where the channel was quite smooth find uniform in 
section, and higher for the higher stages, where a greater resistance 
was offered to flow, by the rougher and more irregular .sides of the 
channel. On the whole, it can I)e said thllt this channel was in excel
lent shape, a fact which is substantiated by the comparatively low 
values of n obtailled. 

BOGUE PHALIA NEAR HEADS 

Gagillgs of this channel were made from a single-span highway 
bridge about 1~ miles southwest of Hoods, Miss. The slope course 
was 1,554 feet long, 'with a slight curve at the lower end. Condit,ions 
were good for obtaining accurate discharge and slope measurements. 
At high stages the water had very little velocity for .a distance of 
30 to 40 feet from the banks. 
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TABLE 2.-Results of experiments made in Washington and Bolivar Counties, Miss. 
BOGUE PHALlA DREDGED CHANNEL, NEAR HELM, MISS. 

I 
Aver- Coem- Cacm·~ Aver- A\'~r-..... age Meanl Mean Slope oC clent In eientoCDate of obser- age Dis- age hy

~ No. maxi· watcr Cormula rough- Description oC channelvatlon surCace charge cross v~loc- draullc 
mum surface nesswidth section Ity rodlus V=C..;RS
depth nCl --------------------------

Stcond- Ft.per

Fut Fed fttt Sq.ft. arc. Feet
I 1 Jan. 14,1915 4.20 57.5 468.5 192.0 2.44 3.11 0.000207 80.2 0.022 Cour8t, straight; 1,01',3 Ceet long. Or03S scction/ \"ery little \"Brlatlon In shape; ~ 


2 Feb. 13,1915 6.20 63.3 678.4 320.0 2.12 4.61 .000159 78.3 .025 Cor variation in size, see fig. 4, A. Side 8 ope8, leCt side, ~Uite regular; 

3 Feb. 11,1915 8.05 68.5 006.4 440.0 2.06 5.79 .000132 74.5 .028 right side, fairly regular. Bottom, smooth and evcn. Soi, lower P.art, 
 ~ 4 Feb. 10, 1915 9.45 72.5 ],102.1 535.0 2.06 6.6.1 .0001I8 73.6 .020 sandy clay loam; upper part, clay loam oC close texture. CondItion, 

5 Feb. 9,1915 10.85 76.5 1,363.2 640.0 2.13 7.49 .000104 76.3 .020 excellent, very little vegetation oC any sort; lower part oC channel more 

6 Jan. 27,1915 11.10 77.3 1,635.9 657.0 2.49 7.67 .000127 79.9 .027 unlCorm and regular than upper part. Constructed, May, 1913. (PI. ~ 
7 Feb. 8,1915 12.20 79.8 1,650.0 750.0 2.20 8.38 .000102 75.3 .030 3, A and fig. S, A.)

8 Feb. 2, 1915 14.80 86.1 3,142.8 970.0 3.24 ]0.06 .000195 73.3 .031 ~ 

9 Feb. 4,1915 14.80 86.1 2,920.4 970.0 3.02 10.06 .000165 74.3 .031 
 ~ 

-------.._----- 118.00 .---------
!Z 

BOGUE PHALI.~ N~\TURAL CHANNEL, NEAR HEADS, MISS. 

I
10 Mar. 15,1926 8.8 121 944 756 1.25 6.09 \0.000072 59.71 0.036 Couru, nearly straight, slight curve at lower end; 1,554 Ceet long. Oro•• 
1I Nov. 1i,1925 10.4 132 1,080 965 1.12 7. 10 . 000056 56.2 .(Hl 8tction/ very little variation in shape; Cor varIation In size, sec fi~. 4, B. 
12 Mar. 7,1926 11.8 142 2,867 1,157 2.48 7.92 .000214 80.2 .03i Side 8 opes, very irregular. i'ottom, irregular and uneven. SoIl, clay 
13 Mar. 9,1926 12.5 147 2,383 1, 260 1. 89 8.32 .000106 63.6 .036 loam, sandy bottom. Condition, weeds and small trees along bankS; I
14 Jan. 22,1926 12.8 150 2,8i5 1,310 2. 19 8. 51 .000139 63. 7 .036 natural channel; was cleaned oC all growth and obstructions In 1915. 

15 l\Iar. 8,1926 13.5 154 3,064 1,405 2.18 8.84 .000132 ro.8. 036 (1'1. 3, D and fig. 3, D.) 

16 Feb. 20, 1924 14.3 160 ~, 192 1,527 2.09 9. 25 .000109 65.8.036 

17 Dec. li,1925 14.5 162 3,000 1,550 1.94 9. 32 .000112 60.0 I .040

18 Feb. 28, 1924 15.6 168 4,033 1,751 2.30 10.06 .000136 62.2.038120.0 _________________________________ =-=--.---=----- ----------- .------- I 

~ 

-------------------------- --_..... - ---- ~--.-

l':lBOGUE HASTY DREDGED CHANNEL, NEAR SIIAW, MISS., 1915 
~ 

19 Jan. 5,1915 2.55 38.1 50.1 74.8 0.67 1.85 0.000152 39.9 0.038 Courae, straight; 1,039 Ceet lon~. Oross aectio~ slight and gradual variations 
20 Jan. 20,1915 4.05 42.3 183.6 137.0 I. 34 3.01 .000183 57.1 .031 in shape; Cor variations In Size, Bec fig. 4, -. Side a/opes, -Ight side very 
21 Feb. 25,1915 5.80 47.2 275.9 209.0 1.32 4.08 .000119 59.8 .032 Irregular and caving badly; leCt side quito regular. Bottom, rother irregu·
22 Feb. 22,1915 5. i5 47.3 366.8 210.8 1.74 4.10 .000166 00.7 .028 lar. Soil, upper part, dark silty loam; lower part, 119ht yellow clay. 
23 Feb. 23, 1915 7.80 53.3 650.0 314.0 2.07 5.30 .000169 69.2 .020 Condition upper part right side slope covered with wee s and small tree 
24 Jan. 25, 1915 19.50 58.2 786.6 414.0 1.00 6.31 .000157 60.4 .035 sprouts; leCt side slope practically Cree from vegetation. Constructed 

September,1911. (1'1. 4, A and fig. 3, C.) 
...l___ 

I-l 
I A\"eraee maximum depth at bankful stage. .....:( 
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00 
TABLE 2.-Results of experiments made in WashingtOfI and Bolivar Cmmties, Mi88.-Contiuued ~ 

DOGUE HASTY DREDGED CHANNEL, NEAR SIU W, lIHSS., 1024-1026 
i. 

.A\·er· Coem· Coem· 	 ~ A\·er· A"er· Meanage 	 IIIean Slope oC cient In cient of 'Date oC oOOer· age Dis· age hv·No. maxl· 	 vcloe· water fornmln rough· Description oC chnnnelvation surface charge cross drntllicmum 	 Ity surfnce nesswidth section rr.dlus V"'C..jRS
depth n 	 ~ C a 

--~ !;
Second. Ft. per

Fed Feet lett Sq. 1/. .!cc. Feet b:I 
2:i Mar. 13, 11126 4.2 40. ~ 134 117 1.15 2.7i 0.000130 60.6 0.029 COllrse, straight. 1,000 fect long, nenrly same as above. Oross 8fction, aligl t 
26 Mar. 9,1926 5.4 44.5 204 169 1.21 3.59 .000114 50.8 .031 ynrlntion In shnpc; Cor ynriation In slz~, see fig. 4, D. Side alapes, Cairl y 
27 f Apr. 17, 19~ 5.9 45.7 319 184 1. i3 3.79 .000147 73.3 .026 e,'cn auri regular. Bollom rather irregular. Soil, same as 8bo,e. CODd 
28 Dec. 17. 192,'; 7.7 52.0 391 286 1.37 5.14 . 0000\l9 60.7 .0.14 lion, banks Calrly clenn and Crce from vegctation. Constructed, Septembe ~ 
29 Mar. 8,1026 7.7 62.0 465 287 1. 62 5.15 .000140 00.3 .034 1911. (1'1. 4, D and fig. 3, D.) ~ 30 May- 28.1924 8.4 64.2 586 323 1. 81 5.55 .000126 70.1 .029 
31 Feb. 25, 1024 9.4 56.5 710 373 1.00 6.00 .000135 00.4 .032 z 

... ---------- ---- 19.5 .•••.••, .......... ""'" ....· ..1..•·••.. _··..• ....1..· ..• ..··- -------- .... 
~ 

~ 

~oD 
PECAN DAYOU DREDGED CITANNEL, NEA R SIIA W, MISS. 

~ 
32 Feb. 25,1915 4.35 26.8 36.5 67.5 O. &I 2.79 0.0000256 63.9 0.027 COllrSt, straight; 66., Ceet long. Oross seCtiOll, slight nnd gradunl varlntiOl s ?l 
33 Feb. 22,1915 4.45 21.0 53.2 70.0 .76 2.85 .0000076 64.7 .0:12 111 shnpe; Cor vnriation 111 size, see fig. 4, E. Side alo£", lalrly reguh .r t:I34 Fcb. 24, 1915 5.85 23.5 52.3 102.6 .51 3.63 .0000271 51.3 .037 except ncnr the top. Bottom, c\'en nnd regulnr. Soil, nrk·colored wn.<y t:.l85 .....do__..... , 6.35 ~.3 68.1 tl3.5 .60 3.82 .0000271 5\1.0 .033 clny. condition, a lew weeds in channel; upper part oC channel qui1 e 

36 Feb. 23,11115 16.95 25.5 lIO. II 127.5 .87 4.04 .0000782 49.0 .040 irregulnr. Cons/ructed, July, 19l1. (PI. 3, C and fig. 3, E.) 
 ~ 

0
WEST DOGUE HASTY DREDGED CHANNEL, NEAR SHAW', MISS., 191H5 	 ':;! 

\I1 
37 Feb. 21, 1915 2.55 26.5 32.5 59.0 0.55 35.0 0.046 CoIlUf, qtrnl"ht; 757 feet lonl!. Oro.,s .ulian, slight ,'arfatfons in shope; 
38 F~b. 25, 1915 4.17 29.2 06.3 97.5 .68 2. 97 . 0000800 44.0 .040 Cor mrintidn 111 size, see fig. 4, G. Side slopes, fnlrly regular, BoU0711 .... 
39 Dec. 31, 1914 5.75 32.3 61.5 143.0 .57 3. 79 . 0000.115 40.8 .047 Inlrly r~glllar. Soil, dark·colored waxy clay. Condition, channel In a 
40 Feb, 24,1915 5.80 32. 5 107.3 145.0 .74 3.82 .0000753 43.6 .044 good condition with the exception of a Ie,," weeds; sediment deposited 

- -----. .-- 18.00 ----._-- -------- -- .. ------- nenr lower cnd of course caused water to stand nearly whOle length 01 

2. 2210' 00011 io 

-----~ 	 ...·_..·..r.._·.... 	 m 

C(lurse during periods of no flow. Com/rue/td, :May, lOll. (PI. 5, A 
and fig. 3, G.) I 



- -- ---- ---- ---

f,"; 

WEST BOGUE HASTY DREDGED CIIANNET" NEAR SUAW, MISS., 1924-1020 

41 May 13,_ 1026 4.1 36.8 55.2 106\ O. ,521 2. i.5 0.0001315 27.3 0.062 COlme, strnlght/· 807 fCllt long. Cr038 uetion, slight variation In shapo; for 

42 May 12,1020 5.7 42.4 J21. 0 172 .70 3.70.0001003 :15.0. Oli3 variation In 5 ze, see l1g. 4, G. Side .lopes, \,ery Irregular and uneven. 

43 _••••do.••.•• _. 6.2 44.0 141.0 190 I .74 I 4.0:1 .OOOO\H4 38.6.0.,0 !JoIlom, very Irregular. Soil, dark colored, waxy clay with thin layers 01 

44 May 11,1026 8. 2 47.0 258.0 284 .91, 5.31 .0000870 42.3.050 fino sand which causes slides. Condition, vcry poor, due to caving banks 

45 l\Ia~' 28,1924 8.8 49.0 313.0 316 I .09 I 5. j'2 .0000726 48.0.014 and wC('ds and grass. Comtrueted, May, 1011; redrcdged, April, 1923. 

46 Feb. 27,192{ !l.ot 52.0 402.0 :1441 1.171 5\11 .0000713 57.0 .038 (PI. 5, n and fig. 3,0.)
-=.._.._-.- .._____'10. 0_:.=-=.-.--:=~.=....=_._J.=.=."_-_._'.i_.._._-_-._._-_-._.-'---__-'---___________________________ 

E"\ST DOGVE HASTY DHEDGED CHANNEL, NEAR SHAW, MISS. !I 
47 Mar. 31,1015 2.51 10.0 20.1 l.illl 33.4 0.015 COIlT>e, strnlght; 502 fect long. Cro... secl/on, slight variations In shap, 
48 Feb. 2ii, 11115 4.01 22.2 80.5 72.5 1.11 2.81 .000211 ,:,,7 .0.18 for mrlation in size, see fi~. 4, n. Side 810r,es, sli(!ht~ irregular, BottOIl ~ 
4Q Feb. 14, 1015 0.11 25.8 137.6 1.28 3.43 .OOOli:l 52.5 .ms (nirly regular. Soil, dark·coiored waxy cay. Can ilion, lf~:;t. growtb ( 

30.5 i 0.00 0.000231 I 
107.5150 Dec. 31,1914 , 6.41 26.4 149.5 115.0 1.30 ; 3.58 43.5 .043 	 weeds o'n botton of channel; weeds, weed stubble, and rools on sidIl 

slopes. COllstrueted, July, 1911. (PI. 4, G and fig. 3, n.) ~.000249\
I 

nORSESBOE BAYOU DREDOED CHANNEL, NEAR CLEVELAND,1I118S. 	 ~ .... 
51 Juno 26, 1926 4. I 38.4 106.2 ( 124.2 0.80 3.07 IO. 000218 33.2 0.053 Couru, st:nighl; 1,020 f'\cl long. Cros. section, slight \'orlatlon In shUI , Z 
52 May 11,1\120 4.0 38.2 120. -I 120.0 1.00 3.00 1 .000130 50.6 .035 for variation In size, see fig. 4, 1. Side ,lopes, moderato Irregulnritl es _____ do_______ •
li3 4.8 40.1 178.0 1[,3.0 1.16 3.li8, .000131 53.6 .035 cnused by erosion and somo caving of banks. Bottom, rather rough nr d ~ 
54 Dec. 14,1924 8.3 48.9 577.0 304.0 1.00 5.05 I .000180 59.0 .035 Irregulnr. Soil, stitT dark clay lonm. Conditioll, n lew short weeds n 

'9.0 	 elmnnel; 2 smlln lJllrS In bottom where Interals enter. Con8lruc/, 
December, 1921. (Pi. 5, C nnd Og. 3, 1.) ~...-...-..... 	 ------.... -- --_.---- -..---·T"..----· -- ..... --------------~ 

DREDGED DITCH NO.1 NEAR SnAW, MISS. 	 § 
551 Mar. 8,1926 4.81 44.4 j 103.0 11m. 811. 08 3.26 0.0001S4 44.1 0.041 Cour••, nc.wly straight; 1l!l5feot long. Cross 8fc!ion, some variation in shape, 
DO Mar. 11,1920 5.4 46.4 206.0 177.0 1.10 3.64 .0001,11 45.8. Oil for variation in SIlO, see fig. 4, J. Side slopc.~, irregulnr \'arylng from 

__ •_______. ___ •• '8.0 __ • _________ •_____ ••.---." __ • ___.••_____________ •.____• ____________ .__ steep to almost Oat. Bottom, somewhr.t Irrogulnr. Soil, dark clay loam 
t Condition, growth of shott !(rnss nm\ dou,\ weeds In c\\(mnol, perlmetc' II 	 rather rough. Constructed, February, 1022. (1'1.6, A nnd liS. 3, J .) 

--~------~--~--~----~-- I
SNAKE CHEEK DREDGED CIIANNEL, N1<~AR VICTOR, MISS. 

57 Feb. 27, 192d B.O 45.3 343.0 233.0 1.47 I 4. ,91 O. OOOOSi ;2.0 0.028 Collrse, strnlght; 1,000 feet long. Cros8 sution, very little variation In 

shupo; lor variation In sIze, sec fig. 4, K. Side .lopes, Quite ro~uln 

Bottom, fnlrly regular. Soil, stilY clay loum. CondftionFPrnctleaJ y t o 

vc~ctntlon In channel, newl;' dredged. Conatruelcd, ebruary, 192 

(I' • 6, B nnd fig. 3, K.) 


------ ----_..._- --------- -- -- - -- - ------------- .. _- - - -- - - --- I I 	 - 
J-l 

1 A vcrage maximum de]lth at bunkful stage. CO 
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FIGURE 3.-Average cross sectlon~ of chaunels for clpcrimcnls In Washington lind Bolivar Counties, Mis~. ~ 
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Distance along Slope Course in r.ef A 
BOGUE. PHALIA 

near Helm 
Averat,e Mulmum Depth 

42:9d+fjflVH 14.8 - ., .. 11.1 

B 

BOGUE PHALIA, near Heads 


~+.w~=t~~~~~t=+=~~~=+=+=4~==~ 
~+_.m--I---+--I---II--t--t---I-+---t--t--+-r-t--t--lt-;; 88.....- .. ""1 

~~20~~~~~ .. ~.=~.~~~,.~~~.~._~_.~ ...~~·~~~~~~/~.~~. :;~-.. ~~_~ .. ~.~ __.-_ 

!-~.~~+-+-+-+-~~~~~«~~(~+-+-+-~~~ 

~ 
I:: 

C 
BOGUE. HASTY 

1915 
2.6tttHII+. j·,M 
9.5 - 

.. IMIt 

o 
BOGUE HASTY 

1924-1926 
4.3 ...•._. 
5.9 _.
9.4 -

.. -
E 

PE.CAN BAYOU 
4.4 -. 
7.0 --

FIGIJRE 4,-Grallbs. for experiments in Washington and Bolivar Counties, Miss., showing 
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ODisiance along S/opesggur.se in feef 

r 
WE.ST BOGUE HASTY 

1914 - 1915 
2.6 


-20 '..' ". 5.8 --_. 


-~~~~~+-+-+-+--

G 
WEST BOGUE. HASTY 

1924--1926 
4.1 .-------
62-· 
9.4-

l:l 
<> 
~ +40l-f---'f--1--t--t--t H 
t,+ 20f--1---+':f-",\-:-+--f--f--t £AST BOGUE HASTY 
~ 0~'i5i'..rt....+""",,-,,·~+--t--r 
~ ;::-: "' 2.5
E: -20f--1f--1--t--t--t--t 
<> 4.6 

<!: -40f--1f--1--t--t--t--t 6.4 
t: 

~ ......r--- 

.~ 

I 
HORSE.SHOE BAYOU 

4.1--illfftMf1 8.3-

~ 
DITCH NO.' 

4.8--1114+lfft··u 
.....-

SNAKE CRE.E.K 

8.6---·.WH·IIl 
K 

It .. 

per cent vllriation Crom average cr=-sectional area Cor all cross sections along slope courses 
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This is a natural channel, but was cleared of all growth and obstruc
tions such as logs and fallen trees during the year 1915. There was 
considerable small tree growth along the banks (pI. 3, B), but prac
tically no vegetation or obstructions in the bottom of the channel 
when these measurements were made. The cross section of the 
channel (fig. 3, B) was fairly uniform for about 1,200 feet from the 
lower end of the slope course, but along the upper 300 feet there 
was a rather marked increase in area. (Fig. 4, B.) 

Table 2 shows that there was not much variation in the values of 
n obtained for different stages in the channel. No low-stage measure
ments were obtained, there being about nfeet depth of water for the 
lowest stage and 15}~ feet for the highest stage. It is believed that 
somewhat higher values of n would have been obtained for both 
higher and lower stages, judging from the condition of the channel. 

BOGUE HASTY 

The course used for slope measurements on Bogue Hasty was 1,039 
feet long for the experiments made during 1915. It was straight and 
fairly uniform (fig. 4, C) and no water through drain tile or surface 
ditches entered the channel along the course. It was located just 
above the highway bridge about 3 miles west of Shaw. The lower 
end of the course was above a slight bend in the channel and about 
500 feet above the bridge. The gaging station, which consisted of 
a suspension footbridge (75-foot span), was placed near the lower 
end of the course. The conditions for both slope and discharge 
measurements were very good. 

This channel was not in as good condition as that of Bogue Phalia, 
near Helm. The right-side slope was very irregular and was caving 
badly. The upper part was covered with weeds and small tree 
sprouts. The left-side slope was very regular and practically free 
from vegetation. (PI. 4, A.) The soil in the upper part of the 
channel is a dark silty loam and in the lower part a light-yellow clay. 
It is sticky when wet and cracks and crmnbles when dry. (See 
fig. 3, C for average cross section of channel.) 

Table 2 shows the hydraulic elements and the values of n obtained 
from these experiments. The value of n (0.038) for extreme low 
stage is the highest obtained for this ditch, and is probably due to 
the irregularities in the bed of the channel. The values of n obtained 
for measurements 20 to 23, inclusive, ar0 applicable to the lower 
half of the channel, and they agree quite closely with those obtained 
for Bogue Phalia dredged channel at medium to high stages, the 
conditions of smoothness and regularity of this part of the channel 
being very similar to the conditions of the Bogue Phalia channel. 
The values of n obtained for the higher stages of the channel are 
considerably higher than for the lower stages. The very irrel:nlar 
and caving right bank would lead one to expect a larger roughness 
coefficient for bankful stage than for the lower half. 

Measurements on this channel were made also during the years 
1924, 1925, and '1926. A slope course 11000 feet long was selected 
at about the same location as the course used in 1915. Gagings 
were made from the highway bridge about 3 miles west of Shaw, 
Miss. Conditions for both slope and discharge measurements were 
good. 
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A, Bogull Phnlla dredged chunncl neur HelllJ, 1Iliss., looking up slope course, JUI5; ll, Hogue l'halia 
uoturnll'lmnncl near Henlis, .!\lis.'.;", looking liP slopp ('OlJr:-:e. l\tnrcll, 1H2fi; C', Pecl1n Bayou dredged 
cbunnel n~ur tilla\\', 1IIi",;., looking L1Jl slop" l'uursl', 19J,;. (Sec 'ruble 2) 
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.At Bogue llnstr dredged ehnntlCl fwor Shnw, 1\1 iss., looking- up hlope t'Ollr~l', HJlfi; 13, same locution ns 
A !,bovc, lo~killg lip slope COllrse, Mnrch, 11J21i; C, East Boglle Jiasty d"edged chullllcl Ilenr Shaw, 
MIss., looklllg lIJl slope course, 1915. (Sec 'l'l\blc 2) 
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The condition of the channel in March, 1926, is shown in Plate 
4, B. It is believed that there was less vegetation .athigh .stageson 
the right bank (left side of view) when the first measurements were 
made, in 1924. The left-side slope was quite clean, smooth, and 
regular and the right-side slop'e was irregular, subject to caving, and 
partly covered with vegetation, conditions very similar to those 
existing in 1915. (See fig. 3, D for average cross section.) There 
was somewhat more variation in cross section than in 1915. (Fig. 
4, D.) 

Values of n obtained for this chf1IlIlel are a little lower than those 
obtained during 1915,and it is believed that the channel was in 
better condition at the time of the later experiments as regards the 
amount of vegetation in the channel. The differences in the values 
of n obtained during the years 1924, 1925, and 1926 are probably due 
to varying conditions of vegetation during this period. 

PECAN DA,YOU 

A. course 665 feet long was used for slope measurements on Pecan 
p ~you, located about 600 feet above the highway bridge, 5 miles 
directly south from Skene and about 3 miles from Shaw. The cross 
section of the channel at this place was quite uniform (fig. 4, E.), 
and no surface water entered along the coUl'Se , which was situated 
between two bends in the channel. A suspension footbridge for 
gaging purposes was placed near the lower end of the course. 

Conditions on Pecun Bayou were similar to those described below 
for West Bogue Hasty. Much water was impounded along the 
course'during periods of no flow. It appeal'S that material was de
posited in the channel below to impound water for the purpose of 
fishing. The side slope8 of the channel were very regular. Some 
weeds were found in the channel, but not nearly as many as in the 
channel of East Bogue Hasty. (PI. 3, C and fig. 3, E.) The soil 
is a dark-colored clay, whieh cracks and crumbles when dry. The 
slope of the water surface was found to be exceedingly small, much 
less thaI! the grades designated in the original design of the channel. 
This was due, no doubt, to the amount of sediment deposited in the 
channel below the course. The values of n obtained are shown in 
Table 2. 

WEST DOGUE HASTY 

FOT slope measurements on this channel dUling 1915, a straight 
course 757 feet long, of quite uniform CTOSS section at bankful stage 
(fig. 4) F) was selected, north of the highway bridge about 1 mile 
east of .Litton and about 6 miles from Shaw. At the lower end of the 
.course, stakes for slope measurements were located about 50 feet 
above the entrance of a lateral sUTface ditch. The gagings for dis
,charge were made fTOm a .suspension footbridge built about in the 
middle ·of the course. 

The collection of drift by the bridge below the COUl'Se and sedi
mentarydeposits as a result of the drift and the entrance of a lateral 
ditch just above the bridge rendered this course rather lillsuitable 
for accurate determinations of the value of n. During periods of 
no flow a pond of stagnant water extended nearly the whole length 
of the course, this being due to the sediment deposited near the 
bridge. The side slopes and bed of the channel were quite regular. 
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Some weeds were .found on the side slopes. (pI. 5, A.) The soil is 
t".. similar to that found in the channel of Bogue Hasty. (See fig. 3, G 

.for average cross section.) The results of the e:ll.1>eriments on thi!'! 
ditch are shown in Table 2. 

The slope course used in 1924 t.o 1926 was straight and 897 feet 
'long, and included the shorter course used during 1915. Gagings 
were made .from the highway bridge 1 mile east of Litton, which 
had a main span of 29 feet. Conditions for measuring both discharge 
and slope were now fairly good, the channel having been redredged 
in 1923. A view of the channel taken in August, 1924, is shown in 
Plate 5, B. The condition with regard to vegetation was much worse 
in 1926. There was not much variation in cross section at high 
stages, but considerable for low stages. (Fig. 4, G.) The side 
slopes were subject to caving, and were irregular and uneven. 
(Fig. 3, G.) 

Higher values of n were obtained during 1926 than (hring 1924, 
partly because there was'more vegetation in the channel 'dt the time 
of the last measurements. A higher value was obtained in May, 
1924, than in February of the same year, 0.044 as compared with 
0.038, due largely to the foliage. on the vegetation in the later month. 
However, part of these differences are likely due to channel condition 
being worse for the lower than for the higher stages of flow (see 
Table 2). 

EAST DOGUE ltASTY 

The course for slope measurements on East Bogue Hasty was 
established above the highwa:r bridge, about 2 miles east of Litton 
and about 5 miles from Shaw. A stretch of 502 feet was selected, 

y. its upper end being j list below a curve in the channel and the lower 
end just above the bridge and the entrance of a lateral ditch. The 
discharge measurements were made from a suspension footbridge 
about midway of the course, TIllS course was rather short for accu
rate determinations of slope but was the straightest stretch of (\om
paratively uniform section (fig. 4, H) t.hat could be found near the 
lower end of the channel. 

The side slopes, and in somt\, places the bed of the channel, were 
covered with weeds and weed stubble, and the side slopes were 
slightly irregular. (PI. 4, C.) Practically no caving took place 
along the course, which fact was due, no doubt, to the vegetation 
covering the banks. The soil is quite similar to that in the channel 
of Pecan Bayou. 

The values obtained for n are shown in Table 2, and, as would be 
expected from the condition of the channel, are even higher than those 
found for a bankful stage of Bogue Hasty. Some trouble was ex
peri~nced during the measurements, owing to .drift collected at the 
bridge, and this may be in part responsible for the rather high values 
obtained for n. (See fig. 3, H for average cross section.) 

HORSESHOE BAYOU 

A straight slope course of 1,020 feet was used on t.his channel. 
Accurate discharge measurements were obtained from a specially 
constructed suspension foot bridge. Conditions for measurements on 
this channel were very good. The bottom of the channel was mther 
rough and irregular, and there were two small sand bars where water 

http:DEPl'.OF
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A! "+(I1;t BOI!Ul'- lJu"L\" dredl!("i (-lJanrwI ~ll'nr ~ha\\. ,:,\Ii,,<. JookiuJt till sloPt' ('OUrSll • UII!i; il. sUllie 
IOf'tlllOJl a.s A abo\"t·.lookiIl~ up :-.1opt' (·OUI'~l". ,\U),!lhl. HI:!I. C. (lor'l':·dHIl' Ba:)uu tJredged cituuncl 
llear Clcn'lund, ..\It,.,., luokmg down !ilulH..\ course, :\JI1) t W:!·l. (;o;CC Tnblu!!) 
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~"' •. Drl'dgl'd ditl'h ~(). 1,1I£'nr :-;:huw, :\Iis:-;. l,uok.iIlt! •.tUWIl .. lopl\ l'''tlr~j', \Inn'h. HJ:!ti {Sl't' Tabll~ 2);
II, ~m\kl' {~n'l'k dfl\tl~lld (lh'lllfll't {war \ 1".01'. !\"11S~, loohlll!! up l"IOll(-' ('(Hlfo.;I'. April. W:!·' (StiO 
trnhll1 !!); (\~outh F(H'kOd Deer l{l\"pr Tln1dgl1d duumollwm' I{()l~n"t TtolJll" loohiug up slupe l'OUf$C, 
lUW (&ce 'l'uhlc JI 
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~nteredfrom openings in the banks. No appreciable amount of 
i,water entered, however 1 while gagings were being made. There 
was a tendency for the cross section to increase somewhat from the 
upper to the lower end of the slope course. (Fig. 4, I.) A good idea. 
·ofilie condition of the channel with regard to vegetation and side 
slopes can be obtained from a view taken in August, 1924, and shown 
in Plate 5, C. (See fig. 3, I for average cross section of channel.) 

It will be seen in Table 2 that there is a considerable difference 
in the values of n obtained for the two nearly similar lower stages. 
This is due to the fact that there was a much greater amount of weeds 
and grass in the bottom of the channel in June when the value 0.053 
was obtained than in MtLY when the value 0.035 was obtained. It 
is believed that a value of about 0.030 during the winter months would 
have been found for this channel, had it not been for the condition 
of the bottom. 

DlTCII NO.1 

Discharge measurements on this channel were made from a suspen
sion footbridge, and conditions were very good for accurate measure
ments. The slope course was straight and 995 feet long. The 
gaging station was located about 2 miles west of Shaw. The size of 
the cross section decreased considerably from the upper end to 
about the middle of the course, and then increased to the end of the 
course. (Fig. 4, J.) The side slopes were quite irregular and rough, 
varying frC'm steep to very flat, and were covered with a growth of 
grass and dead weeds when the measurements were made. The 
condition is well shown in Plate 6, A. (See fig. 3, J for average cross 
section.) 

Two measurements were made at about half-bank-ful stage, each 
giving the value of n as 0.041. It is believed that it value of 0.035 
would 1111\'e been obtained for a bankful stage. 

SNAKE CREEK 

Conditions for both slope measurements and discharge were good 
on tills channel. The gaging station was located on a single-span 
bridge at Victor. The slope course was straight and 1,000 feet in 
length. As may be secn from the view in Plate 6, B, tIllS channel 
was in excelh·,n t condition. The cross-sectional urea was quite 
uniform (fig. 4, K) j the side slopes and bottom were regular .and 
even. (See fig. 3, K for average cross section.) 

Onlyone measurement was made, and a value of 0.028 was obtained 
for n with the depth of 110w 8.6 feet. The dredging of this channel 
was completed only a few weeks before the measurement was made. 

DISCUSSION O~· WASIUNGTON AND BOLIVAR COUNTIES EXPERIMENTS 

The results of these experiments show that for a newly dredged 
channel of regular side slopes and uniform section in this locality 
the value of n is low, judging from the value 0.028 obtained for Snake 
Creek. It is apparent, however, that channels in this locality soon 
deteriorate, principally on account of the growth of vegetation. .The 
larger dredged channels such as Bogue Hasty and the Bogue Phalia at 
Helm maintain themselves in better condition than the smaller ones, 
as a general rule, no doubt because of the greater low-water flow, 

• 
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which tends to prevent the rapid growth of vegetation, particularly 
on the bottom of the channel. Erosion also, in the Bogue Phalia 
channel near Helm, has tended to prevent the rapid growth of vegeta
tion. In view of the rapid deterioration of these watercourses, it is 
not believed advisable to use a value of n less than 0.035 in the design 
of channels .in this section or in similar sections of the country, and 
then the vegetation should be cleared out annually to maintain the 
hydraulic efficiency. 

EXPERIMENTS IN WESTERN TENNESSEE 

These experiments were conducted during the years 1916 and 1917. 
Values of n were obtained for sLx different courses of the channel of 
the South Forked Deer River and for oourses of the channels of the 
North Forked Deer River, Huggins Creek, Sugar Creek, and Cypress 
Creek. The topography of the watersheds of these channels is rolling 
and somewhat hilly. 

SOUTH FORKED DEER RIVlm NEAR RODERTS 

Gagings of tIlls channel were made from a single-span highway 
bridge about 1 mile south of Roberts. The slope course was 1,412 
feet long, and was located just above the gaging station. The chan
nel increased gradually in size from the upper to the lower end of the 
course, there being no abrupt changes in size or shape along the 
course. (Figs. 5, A and 6, A.) There was no vegetation nor any 
marked irregularities in the channel. (Pl. 6, C.) Considerable ero
sion had taken place in this channel to which was largely due, no doubt, 
the remarkably few irregularities and the freedom from vegetation. 
As shown in Table 3, lower values of n were obtained for this channel 
than for any of the other channels in Tennessee. 

SOU'l'U FORKED DEl-m RIVER NEAR JACKSON 

Discharge measuremen ts of this channel were made from a single
span skew highway bridge on the Bolivar levee road about one-half 
mile from Jackson. The upper end of the slope course was located 
about 75 feet below the bridge; the course was 952 feet long, and 
straight. The cross-sectional area was fairly uniform for high 
stages, but for low stages several abrupt changes in size occurred. 
(Figs. 5, Band 0, B.) The I:'fi'ect of roughness and irregularities in 
the lower portion of the channel upon the value of n is revealed in the 
results obtained. ('l'able 3.) Although the channel was free from 
vegetation and obstructions, yet the values ofn obtained are con
siderably higher than .those obtained for the channel at Roberts. 
The irregularities in the channel were left at the time of construction, 
the bottoms and sides having never been smoothed up properly. 
(PI. 7, A.) 

• 
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TABLE 3.-Result.' of CX1Jcrimelli8 madc in wes/crn Tenne88ee 

SOUTllFORKED DEER RIVER DnEDGED CIIANNE!, NEAn RODEnTS, TENN. 


Aver- cocm- ('()~m-Aver- Aver- Meanago MNln Siopool cI~nt In cl~ntolDato 01 obscr- ngo Dis- ago hy-No. maxi- voloe- water lormaln rough- Description 01 channelvution slIr/aco charge cross dnllllicmUln Ity surruc..'C I'=O.JRS nesswidth scction rndiusdopth G n 
~ ..-*- ---- ---- ~ 

Second- Ft. per
Feel Fut lut Sq. It. ate. Fat ~ 1 Feb. 26,1016 7.7 51.0 6B.3 328.4 1.87 5.76 0.000004 SO. 5 0.020 CCI/rae. straight; 1,412 leet long. Cros. uclion, very littlo variation in 


2 Feh. 10, 1016 8.0 52.4 708.2 :100.0 2.04 6.50 .000004 82. 0 • 02.~ shnpb. lor vnriation ill si.e, see Fig. 6, A. Side .tope., reguiar nnd smooth. 

3 Mllr. 20,1016 0.1i 5:1. • 01U.4 421.8 2.18 6.84 .000000 81i.2 .02., Bllllom, even and Inlrly smooth. Soil, lower part, hard clay; upper part, 
 ~ 4 Ar,r. ~,1916 10.3 M.~ 1,252.1 461i.O 2. 70 7.28 .1lOO124 00.0 .024 c1nyloam. COIldllion, no vegetation or obstructions o/any sort in channel. 

S 1r ar. 4,1016 10.8 65.2 1,502.6 404.0 :1.04 7.05 .OOOUI6 86.0 .025 CoII"ruclrd, October, lU15. (PI. 0, C nnd fig. 6, A.)
-..... .. _- ..... - .. _-. 113.0 ..--_ .. - ... - .. _.. _- ..... -_ .. _- .... -.... -~-.--. - .. ------~ ~ 

-~---

I 
~ BOUTII FORKED DEEU RIYlm DUEDOED CflANNEL AT DOI,IVAn ROAD NEAR JACKSON, TENN. 

6 Dec. 13, 1916 4.3 37.6 lUl.6 115.0 1.06 2.S\l 0.0605.10 42.4 0.042 COUTSt, straight; 052 leet long. 00&8 seclion, very IIttio vnrintlon in shnpc; 

7 Dec. 20, lUlU 4.05 as. 4 282.2 143.0 1.07 :l.a:! • ()()()55l\ 45.8 .040 lorvnrlntion in sl7.o, see ]o'ig. 0, n. Side s/opts, Inlrly reglllllr near top, but 

8 Doc. 22, 1016 fi.O 38.5 200.4 14;. 0 1. liS :1.40 .OOO[)(}2 45. :1 .040 ext.remely Irre!,'Ilinr lind uno\'on nellr bolt0111. Bollom, very uneven Ilnd 

9 Mar. 31,1017 5.1 38.0 375.0 150.0 2. f,() 3.46 .OO:J(J04 51.2 .0:16 lull of hole~. Soli, henvy r1n~' 1011111. COlI/lItion, no vegetation or obstruc

10 Feb. 21,lU17 5.5 30.2 43:1. 0 106.0 2.01 a.llu .O()Ot1:IO 54.2 .0:15 Uons in chnnnei. Con&lrllctrd, 1Ilnrch, lOW. (lcneral remarks, high values 
 ~ 11 Jan. 17,IU17 0.8 30,6 477.0 178.0 2. tIS :1.87 .000t142 5.1.8 .0:15 01.1 nre due (0 \'co' rough and irregulnr condition oC channel.1S originally 
12 Dee. 28,1016 0.3 5),0 1,078.0 344.0 3. I:! 5.00 .000477 00.2 .034 dredged. '1'110 uJlper portion 01 chollnel is lalrly reguillr. (PI. 7, A and 
13 Jan, :11,1017 0.8 M.O I, 2Ot1. 0 3tl6.0 3.55 5,83 .OQt)5:14 tI:l.O .0:12 fig. 5, n.) ~ 
14 Jan. tI,1917 ,10.4 1i7.1 I, :102.0 :\00.4 3.41 6.10 .000436 60.1 .0.11 

-.. -- .. ..-....--- 111.0 _......... _-- ..... --- .. .... ......... _-_ .. -_ .. _--- - .... .. " .. . ......... -- ......... --_ .. _-_ .. - .. .. ..-..-.. ~
~-- -~ ~ -~. , '''--'-'' ~ 
SOUTI! FOHKED DEEH mVlm DREDGED CITANNEL NEAH IIENDERSON, TENN., 1016 &i 

15 Mnr. 30,1010 a.2 26.1 115.2 73.3 1.57 2.40 0.000257 I 62.4 0.028 Collraf, strnlght; 624 leel, long. CrOS8 "clion, 'l'orr mtle vnrintion III shnpe; 

16 Mar. 1,1016 3.8 27.1 1110.4 89.0 1.00 2.81 .ooo:m:l 1 57.2 .031 1M vnrintlonln size, see Fig. 6, C. Side .tofu, sightly Irregular. Bollom, 

17 May 16, \U1O :1.0 27.4 10:1.2 01. Ii 2. II 2. 87 .000:105 71. a • 02.~ Illirly rogulnr; UDe\,en In lilnces with smnl de)lresslons. Soil, heavy clay 

18 Mny 22,lIli6 Ii. 8 30.4 :lIiS,O B7.0 2.4:1 3. \~I .1lOO:ltll 64.4 .02\1 110llr bottom; clay 101l11111cllr to». Condilioll »rncticully no vcgetat!on In 

10 May 3, 1910 6.4 31. Ii 434.0 168.3 2. liS 4.34 .1lOO:l4,~ tlO.8 .02\) Ch1l111101. CoI1~lructrd, November, 1014. (P.l 7, D IlJId fig. 5, C.) .. 


.. - .......... _._---- ...... 10.3 .. --_ .. _-- .. .......... - ... - .... ---"'-- .... ....----- --............ -- .... - ...... __ .. .._-_ .... _--- -- .. - ...._
-

I A vcrage mnxhnum depth nt banklu! stago. ~ 
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TABLE 3.-Results of cxIJerimenls made in llJCs/ern Tenncsscc--Continucd 
...

SOCTl{ FORKED DEER RIVER DREDGED CIIANNEL NEAR ITENDER$ON, TENN., 1017 

; ~ 1 Aver- Coem· coem·Avcr· "\ \·cr· lIfenn ago Dis· Metln Slopl' 01 clent In clent.aCngo ugc hy·No. valion maxi· chllrgo vcloc· wnll'f IOrmula rough· Description of cbannel~D""'O"~ surCllco cross dmullctuum ity surface l'=C-/RS nesswi!lth section radiusdepth C n 

; 
~ ---- --- --- , 

Second· JIt. per
Feet Feet feet Slbft. lec. Feet 

20 I Feb. 23,11117 4.1 29.5 22t I, 100.0 2.24 3.11 0.000.1,12 55.0 0.033 Cou"., sarno as noo\·o. Cross scc/ion, very lIttlo variation In sha~; for 
21' Jnn. 4,1917 4.2 29.6 240.8 10:1.0 2.34 S.li .0004811 511.0 .Q.10 variation In size, see Figure 6. D. CondItion, channel In practica Iy tile 
22 Jan. 20,1917 4.3 29.7 260.\\ l(){i.O 2.46 3.24 .000135 65.6 .028 Slime condition os described obove, but sllghtly enlarged due to caving 
23 Jan. 23,1917 5.3 31.3 33;).9 135.0 2.·12 3.80 .000.114 611.2 .027 Ilnd erosion. 
24 }'eb. 15,1ll17 0.1 32.7 423.0 164.0 2.58 4.34 .000313 70.0 .028 
25 Jan. 0,1917 19.3 30.6 953.1 278.9 3.H O.(J.\ .000332 76.8 .027 .... 

~ 
~. ------~-~----- -- -_ .. -- -- --- --_ .. _ ... - ------_ .. _--- -- - --- --- - - - ----------------- 

:? 
NORTH FORKED DEER RIVER DREDGED CHANNEr, NEAR TREKTON, 'I'ENN., 1916 

~ 
26 Feb. 4.1916 3.0 20.5 37.0 49.2 0.70 1.03 O.OOOIU1l : 53.2 0.030 Course, straight; 600 leet Inng. Crn•• .<felion, very little vnrlntlon In SltnP~ ?> 
27 Mny 4, UIlO :tS 2i.:,\ Stl.4 55.0 l.O8 2.08 .024 Cor varin! Ion in size, see Figure O. E. SIde &/ope8, Calrly regular, smooth, an 
28 May 15,1916 lO.7 40,3 1,107.0 310.0 3.09 n.22 .027 steep. Bottom, ruther lrregulnr. Soil, rlny loam. Condition, no vegeta· 

_. -------.----- 111.0 tlon nr obstructions, hnnks caving badly. Con&tmcted, Mny, 1916. ~··~~~~~·l··-···~~~~· (PI. 7, V-I 

--~------------- -------- ----------~------------- ------ ~ 
oNORTH FORKED DEER RIVER DREDGED CIIANNEL NEAR 'I'RENTON, 'I'ENN., lfllj' '"'.! 
>

29 July 22,1017 2.5 28.8 r 70.1 1iO.0 1. 52 1.64 0.0003.12 65.2 0.024 Course, snme I\S abon. CroB8 srclioll, vcry little vnrlntlon In shape; Cor vnrl· 

30 Apr. 0,11117 3.1 30. 5 I 12.';.8 60.21.82 2.12 .000.101 65.7 .025 ations in size, beo Figure 6, F. Condition, vcry slmllnr to that described ~ 

31 Jnly 24,1917 3.4 81.0 2.34 2.38 .00041iO 71.6 .02·\ abnve except thnt the size hIlS Increasod greatly dUe to erosion and cavins (;

32 ••._.do •••••••• 3.9 ~U 1 ~~~:~ \)i.O 2.54 2. 70 • 000432 74.2 .024 of banks. (See tlg. 5, J.' ror cross section.) 

33 •••••do••••.••• 4.9 30.81 38t. 8 1:14.0 2.8.1 3.34 .000427 75.(1 .024 

34. July Z,1,lOli B.9 47. S 1,257.5 305.0 4.12 5. f>4 .000468 81.0 .025 

35 ••••_do__.._••. U.l 48.0 t 1,317.0 31:1.0 4.21 5.64 .000507 7S.S .02(\ 

36 •••.•do...._••c 11.2 48. 2 I 1,324,0 1118.0 4.16 5. 70 . 000520 70.4 .020 

37 Jnn. 5,1917 10.5 48.8! 1, 513. 0 :167.3 4.12 O. 39 •000444 77.3 .02. 
 I

---------_.--- .. 111.0 --_ ... --_ ... -- .. ----,.-- .-.. -.--- .. - ..... _.- . __..•..,--..--._-- -- ..... - ... _---
--~-~----- ~------~-- 

...;-..,~ " > 
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HUGGINS CREEK DREDGED CHANNEl, NEAR FINGER, TENN., 1016 

38 May 22, 1916 1.8 ! 18.1 50.7 32.7 1.56 O. 000855 42.5 0.035 Cour.e, straight; 914 feet long. Cro.....elioll, rather abrupt variations In 
.';39 ~'eb. 9,1016 1.85 ' 18.3 54.1 34.0 1.60 1. 62 • 00092.1 41.4 .037 shape; for varlntlon In size, see fig. 0, G. Side ./ope., very irregular. BoI·1.55./ 

40 Apr. 3,1916 2.0 19.0 0:1.3 36.6 1.73 1. il • 000824 46.2 .034 t011l, rnther smooth and evell. Soil, clay loam containing Bome sand. 

41 Feb. 1.1916 3.0 21.0 97.4 51.0 2. 16 .000875 43.9 .037 Clmditioll, growth of grass, weeds, and small sprouts in channol; consld· 

42 May 30,1916 4.0 23.0 159.5 74.2 1.912.15 I 2. 75 .000564 54.5 .0.12 erable caving of banks. Conatructed Oct., 1914. (Fig. 5, G.) 

43 .....do....... 16.3 31.0 371. 8 140.4 2.05 3. 64 •000620 55.8 .033 


HUGGINS CREEK DREDGED CHANNEL NEAR FINGER, TENN., 1911>-17 ~ I4~ !Dec. 8, 1916 2.0 18.0 40.1 35.4 1.39 1. i2 I O. 000738 38.9 O. (HO f Course, straight: 618 feet long: part of 1016 course. Condition, channel in o4. I••_..do••••••• 2.3 19.6 63.2 40.5 1.56 I.S7 .000il:l 42.0 .037 considerably worse condition than when first series of measurements were Io;l46 j Dec. 28, 1916 2.55 20.1 88.2 46.0 1.02 2.06 .060888 44.8 .037 made; more Irrcgular and rough due to caving banks and a great deal more 

47 I Feb. 15.1917 2.60 20.2 88.4 47.0 1.88 2.09 .0008:14 45.1 . 036 vegetation in channel. (PI. 8, A Bnd fig. 6, H.)

48 , Dec. 28, 1016 3.0 20.8 115.2 55.0 2.00 2.34 .000835 '!0.6 .030 ~ 

49 IJan. 18,10li 3.2 21.1 123.0 58.8 2.10 2.42 .0008:12 46.9 .030 

3.5 22.2 143.6 04.3 2.23 2.55 .000877 47.2 .030 ~ 50 .~.I~.r~••~:~~~~. 10.3 ...._......- -----_.. _-- ..  .. _-- .. - ------- -------- ---------- ----------- -------- to 
,~--

! 
ZSt"GAR CREEK DREDGED CH.-\NNEL NEAR HENDERSON, TENN. 

51 'Mar. 2<J,1917 1.9 1i.3 ! 23.1 25.4 0.91 1.37 0.000720 28.8 0.050 ICourse, 609 feet long; first half straight, last half curved. Cross seclion, very

52 Mar. 27, IUI7 2.1 li.5 ' 29.8 29.2 1.02 1.53 .OOOS25 28.8 .050, IltUe vllriatlon in shape; for variations in size, see fig. 6, 1. Slide slopes, 

53 ,Jan. 4,1017 2.6 18.2 63.6 39.9 1. 59 1.96 .000970 36.5 .044 upper jJllrt, smooth and regulnr; lower pnrt, rather rough. Boltom, very " 

54 Feb. 15,1917 3.5 19.4 148.0 57.8 2.50 2.57 .001232 45.5 .038 rough lind irregular With numerous holes. Soil, stilT clay loam; does not 

55 Dec. 28, 1917 6.3 27.2 322.0 116.0 2.78 3.41 .000936 49.2 .037 wash easily. Conllitlon, some roots extending from sides of channel; very ~ 

56 Jan. 29,1917 6.4 27.4 376.2 117.5 3.20 3.42 .001111 51.8 .030 little "cgetation In (\h3nnel. Constructed, Dec., 1015. Remarks, very 
 t:'i1 
57 Jan. 22,1917 0.6 28.2 355.2 121. 0 2.92 3.44 .000920 51. 9 .0311 rOllgh condition of hottom is mllinly responsible for high vBlues of nob· 

58 Juiy 26,1917 6.9 29.2 347.2 128.0 2. il 3.49 .000738 53.5 .0.14 tained. (Pi. 8, Il and fig. 5, 1.) 

59 I Jan. 5,1917 Ii. 1 29.0 406.5 132.2 3.08 3.51 .000855 56.1 .033 


OYPRESS CREEK DREDGED CHANNEL NEAR BETHEL SPRINGS, TENN. I 
~ 

60 Feb. 1,;,1917 0.7\ 12.5 7.9 8.9 0.80 I 0.671 0.002080 I 2.1.0 0.047 Couru, straight; 308 feet iOllg. Cross aection, abrupt varintions In shnpe; 
61 July 23, 1U17 2.3 17.3 72.4 33.8 2.\4 I 1. 76 .002435 32.7.047 for "nriatioll in size sec fig. n, J. Side a/opes, very irregular and rough.
62 .....do....... 2.9 j 18.8 103.7 42.1 2.' 0 I. \l9! .001l115 39.9.040 Bottom, une~'~n; suhject to variation due to .sa~d deposits. Soil,. clay 

~.-"' ..-.-.------ 15.5 ........ ......" ••.•••••,..........'........... ........ loam. Condlt,on, e'lloscdlerimeter above 10\\ "ater practically co\ered 
i ! i with grass Ilnd weeds. 'onatrue/ed, December, 1915. (PI. 9, A nnd 
, ; fig.5,J.) 
! , '~~---- ._---- -- -~-- --- -

1 Average maximum depth at bankful stage. ~ ..... 



.<))TABI,E 3.-Results of experiments made in western Tennes8ee-Continued 
~ 

SOUTH FORKED DEER RIVER A'l' CAMPDELLS LEVEE ROAD, NEAR JAOKSON, TENN., IRREGULAR DREDGED OHANNEL 

Aver· ooom· coem· ~ Aver· Aver· Meanage Menn Siopo of clent In clentofDate of obsor· ago Dis· ago hy..No. maxi· veloc· water formula rough· Description of channelvation surface chargo cross druulic 

width section radius
mum ity surfaco l?=G-o/RS ncss ~ 

depth G n 8 
------------1-- --  ~ 

Second· Ft. per 
Feet Feet feet Sq.ft. src. Feet txI 


63 Mar. 20,1016 4.5 43.6 305.2 170.1 2. 24 3.61 0.000571 40.4 0.038 Gour.,e, fairly straight; 534 feot long. Cra.s section, rather gradual variations 

64 Feb. 25; 1016 6.1 46.9 545.0 249. 0 2. 10 4. 65 .000552 43.2 .046 In shape; for vo.riation in size, see fi,. 6, K. Side·.lopea, very irreguiar. 

65 Mar. 20,1016 7.3 49.8 735. j 305.0 2. 41 5. 33 • 000452 40.2 .041 Bottom, very rough and uneven. Sol, sandr, cl~ loam. Condition, very ~
66 Mar. 4,1016 7.5 50.3 its. 1 315.6 2. 27 5. 45 • 000300 56.2 .037 little vegetation; few obstructions in channe . nstrueted, August, 1014.


1..--.......... - 113.0·........ ------- ----..... -_._--...----- ----- ..... ---- (PI. 9, D and fig. 5, K.)

I ~ 

SOUTH FORKED DEER RIVER AT CAMPDELLS LEVEE ROAD, NEAR JAOKSON, TENN., OLD STRAIGHT RIVER CHANNEL .... 
to:! 
~rD 

67 Mar. 20,1916 7.0 40.0 305.2 100.2 2.01 4.44 0.000584 39.5 0.050 Cour8e, fairly straight; 497 feet long. CraBB ..etlan, considerable variation In 
68 Feb. 25, 1916 8.0 41.7 545.0 240.2 2. 27 5.OU .000734 ·37.2 .055 shape; for variation In size, see fig. 6, L. Side Blopu, irregular. Bottom ~ 
69 Mar. 20,1016 S.8 43.2 735.7 275.0 2.68 5.511 .001088 34.4 .002 irregular with deeFt holes. Soil, sandy clay loam. Gondilion, sides ot ?l70 :Mnr. 4, 1916 8.0 43.7 715.1 281.9 2.54 5.06 .OOOU52 34.0 .002 'channel covered w th trees, roots, and vines and subject to caving; 10E' 
71 Feb. 3,1016 11.5 48.8 1,006.6 403.2 2. 64 7.19 .000501 44.1 .050 brancbes, and otber drift on bottom or cbannel. (PI. 10, A and fig. 5, .) t:I 


------- .. ------- 113.5 -------- --.----- --_ ..--- ....------------ I!l 

---_._-- - ~ 

SOUTH FORKED DEER RIVER AT OAMPDELLS LEVEE ROAD, NEAR JACKSON, TENN., OLD OROOKED RIVER CHANNEL 
0 
I;j 

72 Mar. 20,1916 5.1 46.5 395.2 241. 2 1.64 4. 1.5 0.003773 13.1 0.102 COllrse, very crooked, containing four distinct curves; 705 feet long at low 

i 
~ 

73 Feb. 25, 1916 6.5 50.0 545.0 311.5 1.75 4.99 .003812 12. 7 .162 water. Cr088 8fetion, large variations In shape; for variatir:n in size, see a:l

74 Mar. 20,1916 7.6 54.0 735.7 360.0 2.01 5.56 .003450 14. 6 .150 fig. 6, M. Side Blop." very irregular. Bo/tom, very irreguiur and full of 

75 Mar. 4,10Ul 7.8 55.0 715.1 376. 7 1.00 5.68 .0027OU 15.3 .146 holes. Soil, sandy clay loam. Condition, man~ roots, trees, and bushes 

76 Feb. 3,1016 l1.1 64.5 1,066.6 575.8 1.85 7. 60 .001486 17.4 .140 on sides, and many logs, large trees, and otber rift on bottom; trees are 


--------------- 113.0 ----------- continullUy famng Into cbannel, due to caving banks. (PI. 10, B and ....·.."1·--..··,........ fig. 5, M.) 


t Average maximum depth lit bank·full stage. :x ~ "; 

.~. .! 
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A. 	;-'OJ1~ 1i "·;r1"i'11 I !Pt1t l\:tPf ·irf'li..!:pd <:'t:j.nT;llJ it H"ut'ar Llj; (.II' Huad ;;(';If l>jt,~~oU .. Tenn . h"'~lmr 
tlh\\·: ..lflfl(~ "HIlTl..P. i'II:. H. "'f·Ut!~ j·qtt{t·d PPt'f Itl\ pr '!r~flJ.!{·d dl.l.nnp~ r;{"lf Hendllr.;on. Ttm:l. t 
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FLOW OF WATER IN DRAINAGE .CHANNELS 

SOUTH FORKED DEER RIVER NEAR HENDERSON 

The gaging station was located on the single-span highway bridge 
about 1~ miles east of Henderson, Tenn. A straight course 624 feet 
in. length, below the gaging station, was selected for slope measure
ments. R"q>eriments were made on this channel during both 1916 
and 1917, and there' was very little difference in the channel for the 
two sets of experiments or in the values of n obtained for the corre
''Sponding stages. (Table 3.) It is believed that the results obtained 
are quite accurate. The channel as a whole was in very good con
dition. The side slopes were slightly ll-regular, the bottom was 
fairly even 6..'{cept for a few depressions, and there was practically no 
vegetation in the channel. (pI. 7,B; and figs. 5,Oj 6, OJ and 6, D.) 

NORTH FORKED DEER RIVER.", 

A single-span skew bridge on the Huntingdon levee road about 
one-half mile from Trent{)n was used as a gaging station. The slope 
course was straight and extended upstream from near the bridge for 
a distance of 699 feet. The -variations in the cross-sectional area 
were quite large, but there were no abrupt changes in section for the 
higher stages. Owing to the fact that the size of the channel increased 
gradually from the upper to the lower end of the course, it is not 
believed that the differences in the area of the cross S6etion had any 
appreciable effect upon the value of n for the course. (Figs. 5, E; 
6, E; and 6, F.) There were practically no vegetation or other 
obstructions in the channel. (PI. 7, C.) 

Referring to measurements 28 and 37 in Table 3, it is seen that the 
values of n obtained for the highest stages during 1916 and 191'7 
were the same, 0.027. The increase in size of the channel due to 
erosion during the interval of time between the above measurements 
was 23.5 per cent] from which it is seen that the erosion of the channel 
in this particular instance produced no appreciable change in the 
value of n for the channel. The low values of n for the higher stages 
as compared with the results obtained for the other channels may be 
attributed to the absence of abrupt changes in cross section and to 
the freedom from growth and obstructions in the channel. 

HUGGINS CREEK 

The Huggins Creek gaging station was located on the single-span 
highway bridge about 100 yards east of the Mobile & Ohio Railroad, 
near Finger, Tenn. The slope course was straight, extended down
stream from the gaging station, and was. 914 feet long for the first 
series of experiments and 686 feet long for the second. (PI. 8, Aj 
and figs. 5, G; 6, Gj and 6, H.) 

The values obtained at Finger (Table 3, measurements 38 to 50) 
are fairly consistent for all stages and are rather high. This is due 
to the fact that irregularities and growth in the channel are quite 
evenly distributed from top to bottom of the channel and to large 
variations in cross section. This channel is rapidly deteriorating, 
because of caving of the banks and growth.in the channel, which fact 
is indicated by the higher values of n obtained during the se.cond 
period of investigations. 

47184°-29-3 
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Distance alon; Slcpe Cevrse inFed 
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SUGAR CREEK 

The gaging station for Sugar Creek was located on a single-span 
highway bridge a short distance above the Mobile & Ohio Railroad, 
.and about one-half mile from Henderson. The slope course was 
located below the bridge and was 669 feet long, the first half of the 
course being straight Rnd the last half a smooth, easy curve. There 
was found to be no appreciable difference in the slope as between 
the curved and straight portions of the slope course. Abrupt changes 
in the size of the channel occurred along the slope course (figs. 5, I 
and 6, I), and the lower portion of the channel was rough and irregu
lar, not having been finished up properly at the time of construction. 
(See Table 3 for values of n, and Plate 8, B, for view of channel.) 

CYl'RESS CREEK 

Gagings of Cypress Creek were made from the single-span cattle 
bridge about 200 yards above the highway bridg(· at Bethel Springs, 
Tenn. This bridge was located on the slope course, close to the 
lower end. The slope course was straight and 308 feet in length. 

Values of n for the high stages were not obtained for Cypress 
Creek. The values obtained (see Table 3, measurements 60 to 62) 

FIGURE i.-Slope courses of South Forked Deer Ri"er at CampheUs levee rood, near Jackson, Tenn. 

are .high, as is the case on most of the channels at low stages, .and are 
due to irregularities and vegetation in the channel. It is likely that 
a lower value of n would have been obtained for a bankful stage. 
(PI. 9, A and figs. 5, J and 6, J.) 

SOUTH FORKED DEER RIVER AT CAMPBELL'S LEVEE ROAD 

Experiments were conducted on the river channel at the Camp
bell's levee road, near Jackson, to determine the values of n for three 
different but consecutive courses, viz: Old channel (straight and 
crooked) and new, irreb'1llar, dredged channel. The relation of these 
courses as to location and alignment is shown in Figure 7. A good 
comparison for the courses can be made, since the values of n for 
the different courses were computed from the same discharge measure
ments, made from a suspension footbridge at the upper end of the 
old straight course, so that any error in discharge would not materially 
affect the relative values of n. The results obtained, and a detailed 
description of the three different courses, are given in Table 3, 
measurements 63 to 76. (See pI. 9, B, and pI. 10, for views of 
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FLOW OF WATER IN DRAINAGE CHANNELS 39 
the three courses.) The conditions found in the two sections ofthe old channel are typical of those prevailing in channels in thissection of the country. The dredged channel is more irregularin shape of cross section than is the usual dredged channel in thispart of the country. (For cross sections and variation in size ofchannel along slope courses see figs. 5, K; 5, L; 5, M; 6, K; 6, L; and6, M.)

In comparing the values of n obtained for the fourth measurementin each channel (Table 3, measurements 66, 70, and 75) it is seenthat the values are 0.037, 0.062, and 0.146 for the dredged, oldstraight, and old crooked channels, respectively; also that the slopesrequired for the same discharge are more than three times as muchfor the old straight channel as for the dredged channel, and aboutnine times as much for the old crooked channel. In order to showthe relative capacities for these three courses of channel, for thevalues of n given above, the follow:illg computations were madein which the slope, hydraulic radius, and cross-sectional area formeasurement 66 were used. 
[('ross-sectional area=315.6 square fect. Hydraulic radius=5.45 feet. Slope.=O.OOO3]

ICbannel ! . :Mcan i Dis- Rell!tive,
II' 

n I C velocit,-: charge dIS-----~---------I---1'---I:---;---i-C-harg-es-
Dredged ____________________________________________ .: 0.037 I 55.3 perr~4 j SeC.I{8~ Per f&n:oOld straight________________________________________ .

i 

.0621 :14.1 I 
Pt. I I 

Old crooked _________________________________ • ______ • 
1.38 436 6L7.146 I 15.1 .61 j 193 27.3 

Results of the above computations show that for similar crosssections and slope the dredged, old straight, and old crooked channelswould carry 707,436, and 193 second-feet respectively, the capacityof the old straight channel being only 62 per cent of that of thedredged, and of the old crooked channel only 27 per cent of the dredged.The difference in the capacities of the old straight channel and oldcrooked channel is not due entirely to the curves in the latter, sincethe accumulation of drift, trees, and logs was greater in the crookedchannel. However, the difference in the condition of the two channels may be directly attributed to the presence of the curves, sincethere is a greater tendency for drift and other obstructions to accumu,..1atc. in a crooked than in a straight course of channeL 
DISCUSSION OF WESTElL."i TE~"NESSEE EXPERIMENTS 

The experiments in western Tenn(>ssee cover a greater variety ofconditions in channels than do any of the other eight sets. the valuesof n obtained ranging from 0.024 for the dredged channels nearRoberts and Trenton to 0.162 for the old crooked riyer channel nearJackson. The results, however, do not justify the use of a coefficient
a..c; low as the :first named above in the design of dredged channels,since it is not the rule that a dredged channel maintains its originalefficiency. 
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TABLE 4.-Results of CX1Jcrimcnis made in western Iowa ~ 
ALLEN CREEK DREDGED CIIANNEL NEAR MISSOUUI VALLEY, IOWA 

Aver- ~ Aver- Aver- Mcnn Coem· Icoom:Menn Siopo or cient in clent of No. I Dato or obser.' r::gOi- ago Dis· nge hyveloc- wnler formuln rough. Description or channel vnllon nx surfnce chnrgo cross drnulicnlUln Ity surracc l'=G"RS nesswidth section rndiusdepth C 11 
~______________c ___ ISecondFt. per 

Fert Feet feet Sq. ft. I sec. Fect b:l 
7.1 42.3 930.8 Jon. 2 4.74 4. 30 1°.0002897 134.5 0.014 Couru, strnight; 794 reet long. Cross •• eetion, prnctically no variation In
~ 1.~~~~~0_4~::~~_ 7.15 42. 4 837.1 197.4 4.2cl 4. :12 . (~)()2302 132.7 .014 shapo; ror vnrlatlon in size, see fig. 9, A. Sirle slop.., smooth and regular. 


1 8.00 Bottom, eyen nnd re~ulnr. Soil, heuvy, durk, silty loam. CondiUon,--------.----------.------- ..------ r------ ---------r---------·-------- prnctically no vegetation in channel; bottom covcred with H to 1 root or ~ 
mud; siiles covered with silt or slimy nnd slippery nnture which WIIS no 
donht princlpnlly responsible ror low vulue or 11. Gona/rlleted, summer of 
]910. (1'1. 11, A nnd Og. 8, A.) ~ ,.... 

to:) 

WILLOW CREEK DREDGJ~D CHANNEL NEAR MISSOURI VALLEY, IOWA :0 
--3-:-II-J-u-n-e-4-,1-0-1-7"'1--o.-3---'1c---4-5,-s-;-I--s-0--,.-o'"CI-2IO'lli4.15! 4.40 0.0002023\ laS.:l, 0.014\ COlir&e, straight; 1,004 reet long. Cross section, practicnlly no vnrlntion In ~ 

4 June n,191i 6.4c 46. ° 813.6 220.3 3.00 4.4!1. 0001604 133.7'.014 shupe; ror vurlntion In size, see tlg. 9, B. Sille slope., lert side slope smooth 
5 June 4,1917 7.4 48.5 J,195. ° 27:1. " 4.3i I 5. J7 .0001621 150.7.013 I lind oven; other side somewhnt uneven nnd Irreb~'lar. Bottom, even and !'Il 

--------------- 10.0 --- _____ ---_______ -------- --____ • --______ ...------_'___________ --------1 regulnr. Soil, heavy, dark, silty loam. Conditi07I, very little vegetation tj, ! I In chnnnel; I,resencc or silt nnd mud prncticully the same lIS described 
__..:....____--''--__'-__-'-___"'-I __.:.1_ ~. ~~ ._~. ______~~I.I~~_~~. Con.~~/cted, summer or 1916. (PI. 11, B and Fig. 8, D.) 

t;:J 

~ 
BOYER RIVER DREDGED CHANNEL NEAU l\USSOURI VALT,EY, IOWA 

61 June 8.1017 5.3 (}1. ° 004.5 288. ° 3.14 4.20 0.00033·10 8.11 0.023 COllr.,c, stmight; 868 reet long. Cros., section, considernble but grndunlI ~ 
7 June 7, 1917 7.0 69.0 1,43S.0 410.9 :1.50 5.58 .000252., 03.3 .021 \'uriations In shnpe; ror vnrlationln sl,e, see Og. Of C. Side slopes, fairly

8 June 6,lIlii 10.•5 70.0 2, iOi.4 06.1.7 4. OS i.SO .000188:1 J06.5 .020 regulur. Bottom, somewhnt unevon nnd Irrcgu ar. Soil, upper part,

9 June 4,1017 11. i 79.0 3,213 . .J 755. .) 4.2,) 8.59. 00012i8 128.3 .016 dnrk silty lonm; lower pnrt, hnrd yellow clny. Condilion, practically no 
10 _____ do _______ 

12.2 80.0 3,756.0 709.0 I 4.70 8.99.0001255 139.9 .015 ycgotntinn in channel; bottom and sides conted with Inyer or sllppery 

I 
~ --"'._ ..... -_ ... - ..... - 115.0 -------- ---------- -------- -----::c .~------:---------- -----------1-------· silt. ConotTllcted, 1910. (PI. 11, C and Fig. 8, C.) 

PIOEON CUEEK DREDGED CHANNEl, NEAR CHESCENT, IOWA 

48. 5 I I, 1185. I I :12O.8 I 5. 11 O. IS I 0.000612 81. I I 0.025 Coltrse, strnlght; 858 feet long. Cro.,.• section, sllght varlntlon In shape; for 
11 I.:~I_~~..~~~~~:_II g: ~ vnrlation In size, see Og. 9, D. Side alope." lort sldo rnlrly regular; right 
12 June 6, 1U17 12.4 --'53~8-1--2;047~n'-3ii3~7 -1-T 63-1--- ii~12-I' -~ooooii -1------iii~4-1'--~022- sldo rough nnd Irregular. Bottom, slightly irregular. Soil, heavy, dark 


silty lonm. Condition, very little vegetution In channol. bottom covored 

with ~~ to ] foot or mud; sides coated with slippery silt. Constructed,

1007. (PI. 12, A nnd j.'lg. 8. D.) 

~ y;.Ia. • ... """'- . .1.;. ..-....10 J:, .J:! 1. ,L 
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MONONA-HARRISON DREDGED CUANNJ'1L NEAll 0;-<..1.\\"..1., rowA, lOlll 

1. 
COlme, straight; 018 reet long. Cr08$ section. slight variations In shape, 


14 ?Iay 22,1UJO 6.9 ahru]lt vllriations in sizo. Side slopes, quite Irregular, ]larticularly uppm 

131 June 2,1916 4.4 37.21 221. 0 131. all. 68 I 2.60 0.000207 oa.o I 0.027 

110.0 	 part. Bottom, f!lirly regulur. Soil, dark silty loom. COlldition, con 
slderable growth in upper portion Q( channel, none in lower; silty mllterlal ---"~~l--""~~--~'-'r'-~r-'~'~- --~~'- ------"':~l--~"'-i deposited on bed und sides of chllnneJ. Constructed, 1910. (PI, 13, A and ·F 

fig. 8, E. 

MONONA-llARHISON DREDGED CllANNEL NEAR ONAWA, roWA, 1017 ~ 
-~51 Ju:e- 8, l~li ! S.S \ 50. S1--4;:;-1~o-I--l:~ -I -4, 82 1O. ~1;;! [,5.31 O. 036 :-·;;:i~aIlY no chunge In channel since measurements wero made In 1916. 

16 June 0,1917 I 8.8 61.5 546.•' 322.1 1.70, 4.02 .0001475 03.2 .032 i ~ 

---------------[ 110.0 I-------T----:~:_==-:,=<~-~=_:=_:--=~~_~j--""""""-~..!-~--_""_-_
.....:.-1______________________ =1! 

LIT'l'LE SIOL'X RIVER CUT-OFF DRl<:1)QED CllANNEL NEAR 'l'UnIN, IOWA, 1016 ~ 
~ 

17 june 2,1016 11.3 00.0 I 2,00,.0 I 8:10.7 a.47 8.621 0.000480 54.0!' 0.042 j Co II ,se. straight; 1,212 feet long. Cross section, slight variations in sha~, , 

18 May 22, 1916 12.7 02.0! 3,208.0 I 069.4 3. :11 1l.01.. 000308 .~3. 5 .044 abrupt \'nriations ill size. Side sIOhe., le(t side quite regular; right s d I} Z 

19 Mny 24,11116 14.2 94. i 3,380.0 11,107.0 3.05 10.62 i .OOO:l05 53.6.040 I Irregular. Bottom, une\'en nnd rat ler irregular. Soil, upper, dnrk silty 
 l::;jn--- ....--- ------- 120.0 -------"1"---------1-------- ------- --------'--------- -----------.--------1 loam; lower, hen\'~' firm rlay.. C01l1itioll, considerable vegetation 0i I! bolh slopes of channel; very little Silt in cbannel. Constructed, 1911 

(1'1. 12, n and fig. 8, F.) 

----~~----.--" -.--~.~-..-
LITTLE SIOUX RIVER CUT-OFF DREDGED CHANNEL NEAR TURIN, IOWA, 1917 	 ~ 

l?:1---_._ -~--
c

20 Juno 9,1017 18.8 4,505.5 1,332.8 3.:18 10.77 0.000934 33,8 i 0.076 COIITse, strnighl; 1,6f>4 feet long, Cross section, considerable variation Ill3.21 
21 Juno 8,1917 1)9.1 113.6 4,887.0 1,374.0 3.56 ll.O .000932 35.0 I .075 	 shupe; very nhrupt variations in sl1.e. Side slope.~, lefl side, conslderabl y 


rougher Ullin during lOW; right side, extremely rounll nnd irreguln 

Bottom, uneven and irregular. Soil, same ns descrl Jed next abov, ~ 

Z 
willows, which have slipped into channel; channclln vcry bad conditlOi l?:1 
Constrllcted, 1010. (PI. 12, C and fig. 8, lo'.) 

Condition, since 1916 measurements, right bank covered with trees an 

~ 
---- --_ .. _-------------- 

1 Average maximum depth at bankful stage. 

j</::I..... 
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" 
It is not believed that a value of n less than 0.035 should be used in 

the design of small ditches such as Huggins Creek and Sugar Creek 
in this section of the country.. or less than 0.30 for large ditches such as 
the South Forked Deer River at Roberts, where there is a fairly large 
low-water flow. Where it is desired to compute the capacity of an 
existing channel, the proper value of n can be selected by a comparison 
of the conditions in the channel with the conditions described for the 
various channels for which n has been determined in these experiments. 

EXPERIMENTS IN WESTERN lOWA 

;. Experiments in western Iowa were conducted in the following 
streams: Allen Creek, Willow Creek, Pigeon Creek, Boyer River, the 
Monona-Harrison Ditch, and Little Sioux River. The topography 
of the watersheds of these channels varies from rolling to hilly. 

ALLEN CREEK 

Gagings of Allen Creek were made from the first highway bridge 
north of the Chicago & North Western Railroad about 1 mile west 
of Missouri Valley. The upstream end of the course for slope meas
urements, which was 794 feet in length, was about 130 feet down
stream from the bridge. A view of the slope course is shown in 
Plate 11, A. It is seen from this view and from Figure 8, A, that 
the course is straight and that the side slopes of the channel are 
very smooth and regular and stand at a. slope of about l~ to 1. No 
appreciable amount of vegetation can be seen in the channel. This 
stream was enlarged to its present size during the summer of 1916, 
and the measurements fOF values of n were made about one year 
later. The soil in the channel is a heavy dark loam. The bottom 
of the channel is generally covered with soft mud to a depth of one
half to 1 foot, and the side slopes, after high stages in the channel, 
are left covered with a coat of slippery slimy mud or silt. This coat 
can be seen by an inspection of Plate 11, A. 

Two measurements of flow were made, for practically bankful 
stages. (Table 4, Nos. 1 and 2.) The value of n determined from 
each measurement was 0.014, which is exceedingly low for dredged 
drainage ditches and may be ascribed in part to the excellent condi
tion of the channel and the uniformity of cross section (fig. 9, A), 
but mostly to the actual lining of the entire perimeter of the channel 
with a coating of slimy, slippery mud. This coating of mud no doubt 
greatly decreased the friction between the moving water and perimeter 
of the channel. 

WILLOW CREEK 

Discharge measurements of the Willow Creek dredged channel 
were made at the Chicago & North Western Railroad bridge near 
Missouri Valley. The slope posts fo1' the upper end of the slope 
course were set about 155 feet below the bridge, the length of the 
course being 1,004 feet. It can be seen from Figures 8, Band 9, B, 
and Plate 11, B, that the slope course is straight and very uniform 
in cross section. The left side slope is much more regular and smooth ; 
than the right side slope, and resembles the slopes of the AlIen Creek 
ditch in this respect. Some vegetation can be seen in the channel, 
but it was not present when the gagings and slope measurements '" 
were made. This channel is comparatively new, having been en
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larged 	to its present size during the summer of 1916, and these 
\ 	 measurements were made and views taken about one year later. The 

soil in the channel is a heavy dark loam, similar to that found in the 
Allen Creek channel. The bottom of the channel was covered with 
from 1 to 172 feet of mud during these experiments, and the coating 
of the perimeter of the channel with slimy mud during high stages 
was practically the same as in Allen Creek. In general, the channel 
is very similar to that of Allen Creek, and the values of n obtained, 
as given in Table 4, are practically the same as those obtained for 

::~ 	 Allen Creek. . 
BOYER RIVER 

Gagings of the Boyer River were made at the Lincoln Highway 
bridge about 1 mile from Missouri Valley. The downstream end of 
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A 
ALLEN CREEK 

Average Maximum Depth 
7.1 

B 
WILLOW CREEK 

7.4 

C 
BOYER RIVER 

7.0 
12.2 

D 
PIGEON CREEK 

12.4 --. ...... 
FIGURE 9.-Graphs for experiments in western Iowa, showing per cent variation from average cross

sectional area for all cross sections along slope courses 

the slope course was 197 feet above the bridge. The length of the 
slope course was 868 feet. A view of the slope course looking 
upstream is shown in Plate 11, C. The downstream slope posts are 
barely visible on the left-hand side of the view, just beyond the 
break in the bank. It can be seen that beyond this break the course '. 
of the channel is straight and fairly uniform in cross section. (Fig. 
9, C.) 	 The sides of the upper part of the channel stand at a slope 
of about 1 to 1. (Fig. 8, C.) The soil in the upper part of the 
sides of the channel consists of a dark loam and in the lower part it 
is a hard yellow clay. The channel is practically free from any form 
of vegetation, which condition is largely due to its rapid enlargement 
caused 	by erosion. Since the channel wa.:; constructed, in 1910, it 
has enlarged to almost double its original size. 
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During flood stages the condition of the channel was very sim;iL.!' 
to that .described for the Allen and Willow Creek channels. After the 
water subsided the sides of the channel were left coated with a thin 
layer of-mud. The values of n obtained (Table 4) are higher than 
those obtained for Allen and Willow Oreeks, which is attributed to the 
fact that the sides of the channel are considerably more irregular, 
as may be seen by comparing the views of the channels. Also, it is 
believed that the reduction of friction, due to the coating of mud on 
the sides of the channels, was much more effective on the rather flat 
side slopes of Willow and Allen Creeks than on the steeper side slopes 
of the Boyer River channel. It will be noted that, for the Boyer 
River channel, the value of n increases as the stage decreases. This 
is due, no doubt, to the fact that the lower part of the channel is 
more irregular than the upper part. 

PIGEON CIUilEK 

Gagings of Pigeon Oreek were made at the highway bridge about 
one-half mile above the Ohicago & North Western Railroad, near the 
town of Orescent. A view of the course of slope measurements is 
shown in Plate 12, A. This view was taken looking downstream 
from the gaging station. The upstream slope posts, wmch were 
about 65 feet below the bridge, can be seen on the right-hand side 
of the view. 

The upper portion of the sides of the channel stand at a slope of 
about 1 to 1. (Figs. 8, D and 9, D.) There was very little vegeta
tion ill the channel when the gagings and slope measurements were 
made. The soil in the channel is a heavy dark loam, and the bottom 
of the channel is generally covered with one-half to 1 foot of mud. 
The channel was dug in 1907, a,nd has increased somewhat in depth 
since that time but not much in width. The right bank of the channel 
is rath~r smooth and regular, while the left bank is rough and irregular. 
DUl'ing flood stages the channel was coated with mud, as described 
for the channels near Missomi Valley. 

In Table 4, measurements 11 and 12, are shown two values of n 
obtained for high stages in the channel. These values are much larger 
than those obtained for Willow and Allen Oreeks, which is perhaps 
due to the rougher condition and greater fall of the channel, both of 
which conditions pr01a.bly rendered less effective the mud coating in 
reducing friction. 

MONONA-HARRISON DITCH 

A view of the slope course on the Monona-Harrison ditch, near 
Onawa, is shown in Plate 13, A. This view was taken looking 
upstream from the gaging station, which was located at the highway 
bridge on the Turin-Onawa road. The length of the slope course was 
948 feet. E}.."periments were made during the years 1916 and 1917. 
and not much difference was found in the size and condition of the 
chann.el for the two sets of measurements. 

In Table 4 are given the values of n obtained for the years 1916 
and 1917, respectively. From this table it is seen that the values of n 
obtained for the low stages during 1916 a.re lower than those obta.ined 
for the higher stages during 1917. This is due to the fact that the 
upper portion of the channel is irregular and covered with growth, 
as may be seen from the view of the channel. Du~g the gagings 
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and slope measurements the water was not aB fully laden with silt .as 
in the case of the ditches in the vicinity of Missouri Valley, nor were 
the sides of the channel so well coated with mud. The bed and the 
flatter portions of the sides of the channel were covered with silt, 
varying in depth from one-half to 131 feet. (See fig. 8, E for average 
.cross section of channel.) 

LITTLE SIOUX RIVER CUT-OFF 

Gagings of the Little Sioux: River were made from the highway 
bridge on the Onawa-Turin Road, about one-half mile from Turin. 
Values of n for the channel were obtained dming 1916 and 1917. 
Views of the slope course taken during June, 1916, and June, 1917, 
are shown in Plates 12, Band 12, O. The length of the slope course 
for the measurements made in 1916 was 1,212 feet, and for those made 
in 1917 was 1,654 feet. The slope comse was located on the straight 
stretch of channel above the gaging station at the highway bridge. 
The soil in the upper part of the channel is a dark silty loam, while in 
the lower part it is fl. heavy firm clay. There was practically no silt 
in the bed of the channel during the time that the experiments were 
made. The channel during 1916 was fairly lmllorm in !:>ection, and 
the left bank, which is shown on t.he right-hand side of the view (pI. 
12, B), was quite regular. The right bank was somewhat irregular, 
due to caving. (See fig: 8, F for Ilverage cross sections of the chan
nel.) There was some vegetation on both side slopes as may be 
seen from the view. The vlllues of n obtained shown in Table 4, 
are about what would be exm~cted for a channel in its condition. 

Plate 12, 0 shows the condition of the same channel in .June, 
1917. The right bank, which in 1916 was covered with trees, has 
caved into the channel, and the left baIlk is considerably rougher 
than it was in June, 1016. The two values of n obtained, 0.075 and 
0.076, al'e considerably higher than those obtained in 1916. This may 
readily be ascribed to the caving of the right hank, which carried into 

.the channel large trees and other obstructions. The water during the 
eAlleriments was not laden with silt, as in the case of thE" ditches neaL' 
Missouri Valley, and the channel was not coated with mud after the 
subsidence of the water. 

DISCUSSION OF WESTEItN IOWA EXPERIMENTS 

The low values of n obtained for the ·.Allen and Willow Oreek 
ditches (0.013 to 0.014) are, so far as the "'liter Imows, without 
precedent for dredged channels. .l!rom a close examination of the 
views of these courses, one would expect low values of n for channels 
with such reglllar and smooth side slopes and llllllorm cross sec.tions. 
However, the fact that the values of n arc so low can not be attributed 
alone to these conditions, since a low value of n was obtained for a 
bankful stage of the Boyer River Ohannel, which does not fIlfill these 
ideal conditions of regulilriby and uniformity. The low values are 
therefore due mostly, no doubt, to the coating of sliek, silty mud with 
which the perimeters of the channel were covered, the tendency being' 
to smooth up irregularities. It is not conclusive1y apparent why the 
values of n for Pigeon Creek are so much higher than for Willow 
Oreek since the conditions of the ditches are som~what similar. It 
is possible that the s1ight difference in the condition of the channel 
and the greater fall rendered the mud coating less eirectivein reducing 
flictional resistaJlce. 
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TABLE 5.-Results of experiments made in North Carolina ~ 

TURKEY BRANCH HAND·DUG CIIANNEL NEAR PEMBROKE, N. C. 

Aver· Coeffi· ('oem· ~ 
A\'~r· l\Icanage A\.~r·l Mean Slope of cicnt in cicntofDate of obscr· age Dis· hy·No. maxi· watcr formuia rough· Description of chaunel vation surface chllrgc c~~:~ ! velorc- drouJicmum surface nesswidth section I itl rod ius V=C"/RS

dcpth nCi------- ---'.-~-- , I
Seconc/· ~Ft. per toFeet Feet feet &/./t. ! uc. Fut 

1 Jan. 29,1015 O. i 4.8 2.5 3.2! 0.78 0.50 0.0001115 34.5 0.032 Course, straight; 200 foot long. Cum sedion, verY little variation In shape; 

2 Jlln. 14,IUl5 .9 5.5 4.3 :1. 0 1.11 .02 .000700 flO. 2 .024 for variation in size, see IIg. 11, A. Side &lopes, Quite regular. BO/lom, 

3 Jan. 20, 1015 .05 5.7 4.7 4.0; I.li .!H .001010 40.0 .02i fuirll'regular; changes occur due to silting and erosion. Soil, sandl' clay. 
 ~ ----------- 15.0 Condition, free from vegetation of all kinds. Constructed, summer 1913. 

--~~ ~-.--------r""'" ......·..·f-.. ..I·-----I--......I....-·---·~- (PI. 1:1, 13 and fig. 10, A.) ~ 
.....BACK SWAMP DREDGED CIIANNEL NEAR LUMBERTON, N. C. ~ 

~ 
4 Apr. 22, 1915 2.5 22.5 28.5 25.3 1.13 1.22 0.000702 36.3 0.038 Course, straight; 250 feet iong. Gross section, abrupt variations in shupe; f r ~ 5 Feb. 10,1915 2.0 23.1 40.0 no 1.25 1.-15 .000880 35.0 .042 variation in Size, see fig. 11, n. Side slopes, fairly regular. Bol/om, fair y 
6 May 17,1015 3.1 23.3 58.0 35.0 I. 65 1.57 .0008S0 44.4 .034 regular, some holes. Soil, sandy clay. Condition, mat of o\'erbangh m 
7 Feb. 3,1915 4.4 24.6 129.0 00.0 1.96 2.51 .000024 49.5 .034 ragged roots on both sidc slopes; no weeds or grass in cbannel; some roo ~ 
8 Jan. 20,1915 5.1 25.2 Iii. 9 83.1 2.0; 2.98 .000000 49.0 .036 in bottom. Constructed, winler 1913. (PI. 13, C and IIg. 10, n.) tj 
9 May 13, 1015 5.7 25.8) 232.5 98.8 2. 35 3.34 .000730 47.7 .Oa8 t;l 

10 Jan. 25, 1U15 5.75 20.0 I 235.1 00.3 2. 37 3.3·1 • ()(){)(J{.) 51.2 .036 
10.5.-.------------ -~---- -- :--- ---- .._- ----------- ~ 

-

JACOB SWAMP DREDGED CIIANNEL AT LOVET'r .ROAD, NEAR lXl\lDE.R'l'ON, N. C. ~ 
l> 

11 IFeb. 22, HilS 1.5 22 3 0.5 1:1. 0 I 0.50 0.07 !0.000493 I 27.0 I 0.040 COIITse, straight; 300 leet long. Cross section, rather abrupt Yllriatlons in § 
12 Jan. 19,1915 2. 2 24.4 30.1 28. a 1.00 1.19,. ooo:m 1 54.6 I .020 shape; fur Yllrilltion in size, see fig. 11, C. Side slopes, fairly regular, ..... 
13 Jan 25,1915 2.3 24.7 32.0 :-il.8 1.07 1. 23; .000443 45.7.031 Bottom, lairly C\'en and regular. Soil, sandy ciay loam. Condition, not 
14 Feb. 2,191.5 2. 5 25. 2 43. 7 :15.0 11.25 1. 41 i .0003731 54. 6 . 027 much \'egetatlon in channei, except lor last measurement, at which tim( 

t.wo-thirds 01 the bottom and sidc siopes wcre covcred with wutcr grass . ~ 
151_~·~:_:~~:~:~ 'LI ~: g ...=~~~. _____ ~~~~___ .~~:~_ ..~:~~. ___ ~:~:J..:~~~_I....--~:~....:~~~_ Comtrueted, April, 1013. (1'1. 14, A al\d fig. 10, C.) 

_.__ ___ - - '__ I _ ~ 
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LITTLE JACOn SWAMP DHEDGED CliANNEL NEAH I,UMDEu'rON, N, C., J)t;IUNCl WINTEU l\[ONTHS 

16 Feb, 22, 1015 0.0 13.0 6.5 10.3! 0.63 0.69 0.000-148 31i. S O. 0.131 CO;~;~I~;~~~ leet 101~;-~o88 8eetion, "cry little variation In shape;
17 Jan. 1:1,1015 1.0 13. {\ 13.7 12.4 1.10 jll. ooons 45.·\. 02S I tor vnrilltlon In 517.0, seo ng. 11, D. Side .lopC8, lalrly regular. Bo/tom,

~ 18 Jan. 10,1015 I. 5 17.2 24. I )0. G' I. 23 1.08 .000(l:JO H.1. 029 quite oven and regllll1r,~ Soil, clay; sandy hottom due to silting. Condi·.... 19 Jan. 2,';,1915 1.0 17.5 26. j 20.5 1.30 1.11 .000560 52. 0 .027 tion, sarno moss along course; very little loreign rnnterlnlln channel. Con·en ....... _... ". ..... _- ... -- 17.0 .......T ...............--\.......--.................,........ ........ .truelen, July, 1913. (1'1.14, Hand Fig. 10, D.) 


r 
~ 

~ 
-

~ LITTLE JACOn SWAMP DREDGED CHANNEl, NEAH I,U~mEHTON. N. C., DUR[NG SUMMER MONTllS 
0 

20 June 28, WI5 0.65 ]0.0 2.2 6.3 0.35 0.50 0.000308 2S.2 0.030 COllr.e\ same as next ahovQ, Condition, light growth 01 grnss and weeds ~ 
21 June 15, 1\\15 .7 10.5 2.8 O.S .41 .53 .000314 31. 7 .034 along edge 01 low water 110w. 0
22 Juno 11,1915 .8 11.0 4.5 8.6 .52 .02 .000322 36.S .031 t:j
23 May III, WI5 .0 120 5.4 JO.l .53 • iO .oooaoo 33.3 .035 
24 May 15,1015 l.ot 11.0 15.4 17.4 •Sf. 1.0\ .000:118 411.7 .027 
25 May 13, JlII5 2.2 20.0 29.5 32.0 .90 1.55 .OIX)170 54.5 .028 I ~ 

"'" 
w ~ .... ~ .. _ ~ .. ., - ....-----,..--".. ...... 17.0 .. .., ....... _-- .. _--- ......_- ---.----- _... - ...... - .. -~ ..... ~ .. --".. .....__ ..... ···....·1
~ 

~ 
~ 

JAcon SWAlIII' DnEDOED CHAN:-..'EL AT R. & C. n. n., NEAR rXMDERTO:-..', N. ('., DURING WINTER MONTIIS 

t::I1.1 COllr,lt, ~trnight; 300 leeL long. Cross stetion, rnther abrupt "Ilrlatlons in 20 IMar. 4,1015 10.51 0. 61 14.11 I 0. 64 1 0.6i 1O. ()(l().,93 32. 1: 0.030 

Z 
27 Feh. 22,IUI5 1.3 2O.S li.7 111.2 .02 .84 .O!JO.I'O 40.2, .028 shal,a; lor variation in size, sec ng. 11, E. Side 81011<8, Irregular. Bo/tom! ~ 
2S Jan. 10,1015 2.3 25.1 64.3 4i.7 1.35; 1. 72 .000no:l 45.9(.030 lair y even anti regular. Soil, cillY loam. Condition, some roots nnd deal 
29 Jan. 25,11110 2.4 25. 0 71. 1 40.7 1. 43 I. 78 I .0003[.0 5i.2. 028 "egotlltion In channel. Constructed, Allril, 1013. (PI. 14, C nnd fig. 
30 Feb. 2, 1915 2.0 10,1>.) ~ ·1-_ ......... --- .. __ .. ,.. .. 16.5 26.3 112.8 65. 2 _.~::~.ll...:::~L:~~~~.......~:~....:~:~. 


__~______________~____~__________~.__ I ~______~____~I______________________________________~_________ en 
t'.l 

JACOn SWAMP DREDGED CIIAN:-..'Ef, AT R. & C. H. R., NEAR LlJMBERTO:-..', N. C., ])URI:-..'G SUMMER ].lONTIlS 

31 I, June 11,1915 ..1.2 10.0 I 8.9 22.4 O.40! 0.9:l' 0.000560 17.6 O. 0!l81 COllr.., samu ... next Ilho\'u. ('on(t/Lion, growth of water grass and weed ~ 

:12 May 111, JIll5 1.4 20.2 ]1.8 25.6 .40 1.05.0I105!1O 18.4 .068 inchanne!. 

33 May Ii, lUIS 1.6 21.0 I 20.6 31.2 .60 1.25 .00648:1 26.S .051 ~ 

34 ,lHal' 15, 11115 2.1 1:" 
35 May 1:1, 1015 :I.ot 

10.5 

I J ' 


- .-.~~~...---~~~. '·"!~:~·lL~:~~t.~~.--~~~~.I......~~:~. : ~~ rJl 

.. ~--",--- ..... -,.. .. " 

1 A"erage mnximwn depth lit bllllkful stngc. 

~ 
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In view of the results obtained for Pigeon Creek, the Monona
Harrison Ditch, and the lower part of the Boyer River Channel, it is 
possible that the effectiveness of this coating of mud in reducing 
friction is affected by vegetation, roughness of channel, angle of side 
slopes, irregularity of cros.s section, and slope of chrumel. It is not 
recommended that such low values of n us obtained for Allen and 
Willow Creeks be employed in the design of proposed dredged drainage 
channels unless there is 110 question but that all the conditions of the 
Allen and vVillow Creek Channels will be duplicated. It should also 

A b~ remembered that ~hese 
-+--I-TURKEY BRANCH ditches are comparatIvely 

11e\\', and upless the pro
posed ditches are to be 
earefully maintained to 
keep the channels free of 
growth and obstructions, 
and unless there is good 
reason to believe that 
they will retain theirorig
inal smooth slopes and 
uniform cross section, a 
low value of n should notC be used, even though the,..-1lQI...--l--c;;JACOB SWAMP+----..wll'= silty conditions as deIat loSett Roaa scribed above could be 
expected to prevail. 

~+---~~__-+D__+-__+-__+-__~ EXPERIMENTS IN SOUTHERN 
NORTH CAROUNA .LITTLE. JACOB SWAMP - Values of n were deter

mined for five courses of 
, ., chRlmels in Back SwaI1Ip 

Rlld Jacob Swamp Draill
Dge District in Robeson 
COlmty, N. 0., namely: 
Turkey Branch, Back 
Swamp, Jacob Swamp at 
Lovett Road, Little 

FIGURE 10.-AverngCLl~~;t\:o~r~~i~~nnneJs for experiments Jucob Swamp, and Jacob 
Swamp at the Raleigh 

& Charleston Railroad. The topography of the watersheds of these 
ditches is quite flat. 

TURKEY BRANCH 

A straight course 200 feet long was selected for slope measurements 
on the Turkey Branch OhRlmel just above the Atlantic Ooast Line 
Railroad southwest of J>embroke. This channel is small and was 
hand-dug. (PI. 13, B and fig. 10, A.) At the time of the experi
mentsthe channel was very uniform in cross section for a bankful 
stage; it had regular side slopes and was free from growth of any 
kind. The values of n obtained were only for very low stages. As 
may be seen from Table 5, the average maximum depth for the 
channel at bankful stage was 5.0 feet, and only 0.95 foot for the 
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highest stage for which n was determined.. The cross sectional area 
of the lower part of the channel varied considerably in size. (Fig. 
11, A.) 

BACK SWAMP 

A straight course of channel 250 feet in length was used for slope 
measurements on the Back Swamp channel. It was located just 
west of t.he Sunday Ford Road and about 8 miles west of Lumberton. 
At the time of these measurements the channel was quite uniform 
in cross section, and the side slopes were quite regular. (Fig. 11, B.) 
The side slopes have been eroded considerably so as to be nearly 
vertical, leaving a mat of overhanging ragged roots .on either banle 
Owing to a comparatively swift current, there were no weeds, grass, 
or other vegetation on the bottom or side slopes, but there were a 
number of large tree roots in the channel. Plate 13, C and Figure 
10, B show the condition and average cross section of channel, and 
Table 5 shows the values obtained for n. Of the five channels for 
which ex-perirnents were made, this is the only one where a value of n 
was determined for a near bankful stage. 

JACOB SWAMP AT LOVETT ROAD 

A siope course 300 feet in length, just west of the Lovett Road and 
about 2 miles south of Lumberton, was selected for slope measure
ments on this channel. The cross section was fairly uniform for the 
higher stages, and the side slopes and bottom fairly regular. For 
the lower stages there was considerable variation in cross section. 
(Fig. 11, C.) There was practically no vegetation in the channel when 
the measur~ments were made during January and February, but for 
the single measurement made during May about two-thirds of the 
bottom and side slopes were covered with water grass. (See pl. 14, ~~, 
for view and Fig. 10, C, for average cross section of the channel.) 

During low water the thread of the stream wanders from side to 
side, which, with the large and abrupt variations in cross section, is no 
doubt responsible for the high value of n obtained fn, the lowest 
stage. (Measurement 11, Table 5.) The high value obtained for 
measurement 15 is due, of ('0 Ul'se, to the growth of grass in the 
channel. This value WIlS obtained for about half-bankful stage. 
Values for higher stages were not obtained, so that none of the values 
of n given in Table 5 apply to the channel when flowing full. 

LITTLE JACOB SWAMP 

A straight course 500 feet in length, just west of the Lovett road 
about 2% miles south of Lumberton, was used-for slope measurements. 
This course was fairlv uniform in cross section for a distance of about 
450 feet from the upper end of the slope course, ",'.ith quite regular 
side slopes and bottom. (Fig. 11, D.) There was very little growth 
in the channel during the winter months. Plate 14, B, is a view 
of the chalmel and Figure 10, D, shows the average cross section. 
During the summer months grass and weeds appear in the channell 
especially along the edge of the water, and there were several patches 
of moss along the slope course. There was not sufficient growth in 
the channel to produce a, very marked effect upon the value of n; ItS 
may be seen from the small difference in the results of the measure
ments as given in Table 5 for the winter and summer months. The 
v~lles of n were obtained for only very low stages. 

• 

;i, 
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FLOW OF WATER IN DRAINAGE CHANNELS 

JACOB SWAMP AT RALEIGH &; CHARLESTON RAILROAD 

The slope course used on this channel was 300 feet in length and 
was located just west of the Raleigh & Charleston Railroad trestle, 
about 2 miles south of Lumberton. The cross section of this course of 
channel was fairly uniform for a distance of about 275 feet from the 
upper end of the coUl'se, but the side slopes were rather irregular. 
(Fig. 11, E.) There were some roots and dead vegetation in the chan
nel during the winter months. Silting had occurred along the course, 
and there was a mud island 3 feet wide by 10 feet long lying length
wise of the channel a short distance above the lower end of the slope 
course. During the summer months the island was covered with 
water grass. There was also a growth of grass along the edge of Iow
water stages and two patches of grass in the channel along the course. 
Plate 14,C,is a view of the channel, and Figure 10, E,shows the aver
age cross section. 

The highest stages for which values of n were determined were 
about half-bankful. Referring to Table 5, it can be seen that the 
values of n obtained during the sumlller months are higher than those 
obtained during the winter months, owing to the growt.h of grass in 
the channel; also that the values for the summer months increase as 
the stage decreases, due no doubt to the fact that for the lower stages 
the grass filled a much greater proportion of the cross-sectional area 
of the channel. 

DISCUSSION OF NORTH CAROLINA EXPERIMENTS 

Attention is especially called to the fact that in these experiments 
values of n were not obtained for bankful stages, and this should be 
kept in mind when comparing the views and descriptions of the chan
nels with the values of n obtained. A. value of n for e. near-bankful 
stage was obtained on the Back Swamp channel, but in the other 
channels the highest stages for which values of n were determined were 
about half, and in some instances considerably less than half, of a 
bankfuI stage. 

The chief val ue of these experiments lies in the fact that values of 
n were det.ermined before and afl;('r the growth of grass in three of 
the channels, from which a general idea can be obtained as to the re
tarding effect of grass upon the flow in water courses. 

With the exception of Back Swamp the discharges of the channels 
wem quite small, and for this reason it is not believed that the results 
are as accurate as were obtained for the other experiments herein dis
cussed, since the effect of errors in making small discharge measure
ments is usually greater 'than in the measurement of large discharges. 

EXPERIMENTS IN EASTERN FLORIDA 

These experJ1llents were made on the main channels of the Fells
mere, Vero, and Fort Pierce drainage districts, and on two courses of 
lateral No.2 of the Fort Pierce drainage district. The topography of 
the watersheds of these ditches is comparatively flat. 
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TABLE 6.-Results of experiment.~ made in Florida ~ 
MAIN DREDGED CITANNEL NEAR FELLSMERE, FLA., 1016 

I ;]
II Avcr- II ' .\ vcr- .\vcr-. ~:renI1 ' Coem· Coem· 

Dale o(ohsor· age • age Dis. • ago Menn hy. SI?pe of cient in ciontof 
No. ! vstion !mllxi· 1surfaco charge cross veloC'/dmUlic! ""t.cr formula rougb· Description of channcl 

ilium widtb I section ity mdlus surface l'=c-/lfs ness 
depth 11 ~ 

__ 1___1_______,,_.__1' C 
~ 
t:d&cond· iFt. pcr:

Feet Feet Jut Sq.fl. I 3rC. I Fcct 
COline, struigbt; 2,000 feet long. Cr~8 8£ction, sllgbt variations In shape; 


2 Dec. 5,1916 1.7 46.4 601. 7 63.1 1.02 1. 32 i .00021\0 55. I .026 for variation in size, see fig. 13, A. Side slopes, 10\1"er, fairly regular; upper,

3 Sept. 22, 1916 5.6 75.6 506. 2 298.0 f 1. iO :I. Sa, .000222 58. :I • 0.12 rllther irregulnr. Bottom, regular nnd e\'cn. Soil, coarse sand on hottom, 


1 
IIOct, 12,1916 1.40 45.5 48.8 48.2 Ii 1.01 I' 1.05 I.' 0.000328 I 54. 5 0.025 ~ 

4 _••••do._____ •• 5.7 70.5 534.0 302.2! 1. ii' 3. sa' .0001UR 61. 2 .029 clay on sides. Condition, some vegetation, principally dog fennel, for 
5 ___ ••do••__ .___ 5.75 70.5 558. 0 314. S : 1. i7 1 :I. Ili! .000205, 02.3 .0:10 higher stages; pructiclllly no vegetation for lower stages. Constructed, ~ 

._••••••••••••• 115.0 •.••••••••••..•••.•_••••••._•.•••1•••••••1•••••••••• 1............ ' __.". November, lOll. (PI. 15, A.) ,f I I 
t>:) 

~~ 
MAIN DREDGED CHANNEL NEAR FELLSMERE, FLA., 1017 

-,....,--_._-- -:---~--~--;----:----;-----;------;---..,-------.------~----~~ .. ---- ~ 
o Feh. 10,IB17 1.0 ·15.6 44.2 48.1 0.92: I. 05 0.0002511 55.8 0.025 Condition 01 channel practically the slime as during the 1010 measurements. C/l
7 July 12,IUl7 2.3 40.:l 04.7 sa. I I. 14 i I, 66 .0002:15 57. R .027 ]o'~r vuriation in size 01 channel see fig. 13, B. See fig. 12, B, for cross scc· 
8 Oet. 18, 1917 3.2 53.5 ISO. 4 127.7 1. 46' 2.33 .0002:J6 62.1.027 tion. t::I 
o Sept. 21), 1917 5.0 os. 8 403. I 2·1I.4 1.67. 3. 15 .000200 60. :; .027 t;j

10 ._•••do........ 7.0 88.5 746.8 441. \) 1.69 I 4. &1 .000185 50.3. Oa6_---.:==....=::...~.~_ ........ ·e······· .......-J--....+................. ··········'.-_·_··_·_··._·!-,I__________________________ ~ 

o 

MAIN DREDGED CHANNEL NEAR FELLSMERE, FLA., 1920 ~ 

> 
11 IOct. 20, 1920 1.0 48.0 47.4 79.0 I 0.00 I. 29 O. 0001:125/ ~5. ~ O. oao Same course of channel was used as for the 1016 8nuIOl7 measurements. 
12 Sept. 14, 1020 2.4 50.9 85.5 101. 8 .84 2.00.000140 50. _ . oal A little more vegetation in chaIlDel than ut time of former mC8Surements ~ 13 Aug. D, 1020 a.l 55.4 124.4 130. i I .91 2.43.0001305 I 51. I . oa3 8nd channel more irregular. For \'ariation in size of channel, see fig. 13, O.141 Ang. 30,1020 3.7 50. 0 150.7 171. 7 .93 2.82.0001005 52. 0 •oa3 

4.0 
15 .~~:.t:.~~~~~~. 115.9 ...~~~.....::~:\-~~:~...~:~~. ···~:~~·/~!~~~~·l······~::· ...:~~~. I 

.-r.Jc. .... --'IIIIL _I )-u ... 



MAIN DREDGED QIIANNEL NEAR VlmO, FLA., 1016 . 
16 Aug. 14,10l0 1.2 47.7 41.1 44.0 0.02 O. 02 O. 00002.5 38.3 0.OH4 GOllrse. straight; 1 000 'eot long. Cr088 section, slight varilltions In shal 
17 Nov. 21,1916 2.2 52.8 13l.2 91.4 1.44 1. iO • OOO4i8 50.4 .032 for vnrll\t.!on In s1l.C. ree Og. 13, D. Sid, 810r.e., fairly uniform o,nd regu nr 
18 Oct. 5,1016 2.8 M.O 201.4 128.0 1. 57 2. 25 • OOG:105 !l0.0 .028 for lowest three stages; rour.h and irregu ar for highest two. Botto 
10 Oct. 28,1010 5.3 07.2 500.5 285.7 1.00 4. II .000470 44.0 .043 fairly even IIl1d regUlar. Soi, sand on bottom, clay on sides. Condltit 
20 Oct. 20,1016 0.0 73.1 055.2 307.3 2.40 5. 26 • 000538 45.1 .().j0 some vegetation III lower part of chl\nnel; fiat sand bars. GonB/rhe/' 

----- .. _--_ ... _--. 110.0 December, 1012. (PI. 10, A. and fig. 12, D.)------- -1---------- ----------

:MAIN DREDGED CHANNEL NE_\R VERO, FLA.. W17 ~ 
21 Sept. 12,1017 3.2 57.0 21lO I) 130.0 2.12 2.33 0.000400 69.0 0.024 Condition of channel, about the SlIlIIO tlS for the 1010 lIIocsurements. Fm ~ 
22 Oct. 10, 1017 4.7 07.6 533.2 234.0 2.27 3.41 .000407 01.1 .030 variation In slzo of channel sce fig. 13. E. oZI Sept. 27, 1017 5.1 68.0 57i.2 200.0 2. 22 3. OS .000410 50.8 .033 I>j24 Sept. 25, 1017 5.7 71.3 712.5 307.1 2.32 4.18 .000571 47.0 .040 

110.0-- .... -------- --- -------- ---------- -------- ------- -------- --------_... ----------- -------
------- ----------- ~ 

:MAIN DREDGED CIIANNEL NEAR VERO, FfJA., 1020 ~ 
l:C 

25 Aug. 17, 1020 2.4 40.1 04.0 74.2 0.74 J.05 0.000175 40. I 0.039 Same course of channel was used lIS for 1016 nnd 1917 mocsurements. Chan 
20 Sept, 11, 1020 2.0 ·12.5 74.4 01.9 .81 2.35 .000163 41.4 .040 nel, a little more Irregular and contained more vegetation thnn for formel Z
27 Sopt. 28, 1020 4.0 52. 0 175.3 144.0 1.21 2.61 .000248 47.6 .036 mocsurolllents. For varintlon In size of channel, see fig. 13, F. 

I 
t:;I28 Sopt. 2.5, 1020 4.0 50.4 274.7 107.0 1. 30 3.02 .000294 40.0 . o.~S 

~- ........ -.. .. --. ---. 110.0 -- ------1---------- -------- ------- ----- ---1-- ----- --- ..---------- - ... ------


MAIN DREDGED CHANNEL NEAR FORT PIERCE, FLA., 1916 

291 Doc. 8, 1910 1.7 2:1.0 0.0 20.9 0.23 1.20 1 0,000121i I 18.3 0.070 GOILr8., straight; 1,032 feet iong. CroS8 section, not Dluch variation in shnpe 
30 No\'. 7, 1910 3,5 28.3 02.8 74.2 .85 2. 02 • 000178 30, 3 .044 for vnrlntionln size, seellg. 13, G. Side 8lope8, rather irregular. Bottont, 

I 
c31 No\'. 18,1016 3.7 30.0 77.5 70.5 .08 .uthor rough. Soil, hard clay. Condition, somo wnt~r weedS on bottom; 

32 No\'. 4, IIUO 5.1 32.2 130.3 125.8 1.11 3.50 • (J(J0190 41. 7 .045 growth of grass lind lllles neur wnter edge at 100v stuge. (PI. 15, D; and 
33 Oct. 28,1910 5.4 32.11 140.0 135.0 l.ll 3. 77 • 000203 40. 1 • 048 tlg. 12, G.) 

2.02 .000101 I 47.6 .030 

10.0 - .. -------- ......-------- ;--------

MAIN" DREDGED CIIANNEL NEAR FORT PIERCE, FLA., 1017 ~ 
34 Sopt. 13,1017 2.0 20.3 13,4 37.3 0.36 l.n O. 0c0070 32.7 0.045 Course, strnight; 000 feet lon~ Gros8 section, not much variation In shnl 
35 Oot. 22, 1917 5,0 2,5,0 106,4 87.2 1.22 3.00 ,(J()()J03 54.5 .033 vuriation in sl1.e, soo Ilg.13, I. Side 8lope3, fairly regular. tBottont,irre~ 
30 Oct. 20,1017 6.8 20.8 155.8 100.7 1. 42 3.58 • (J()(1180 50.0 .033 Illr. Soil, hnrel clay. Colldilion, very llttlo vegetation; channel was 
37 Sept. 26, 1017 6.7 28.5 220.2 J:l4.3 1.04 4.02 .000220 55. J .035 olellned out nnd deepened since the 1016 measurements were mnc 
38 Oct. 17,1017 0.0 2l!.1 234.1 13S. [) 1.00 4. Oil .000212 57.3 .033 (Fig. 12, n.) 

I 1l.5 


-

"-r---"·---"--- -------_ .. - .. 

Cit 
I A veroge maximum depth at bnnkful stnge. Cit 
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TABLE 6.-Results of experiments made in Florida-Continued 	 C11 
~ 

MAIN DREDGED CHANNEL NEAR FORT PlERCE, FLA•• 1920 

Aver- Coeill- Coem-	 ~ Aver- Aver- Mean age. 	 Mean Slope of cient in cientofDate 01 obser- age Dis- age hy-Nn. ma:u-	 vcloc- wntcr formula rougb- DescrIption of channel vatiou surface charge cross draullcmum 	 ity surface nesswidth section radius V=C-'/RS 	 ~ 
depth n 	 ..... 

----------------
C 	 (') 

~ Second- Ft. per
Feet Feet fret Sq. fl. 8fe. Feet ttl 


39 July 26,1920 4.1 48.5 57.3 150.7 0.38 3.16 0.000166 16.6 0.10S COltT3e, straight; 000 leet long. Croas uction, slight variation in shnpe; fat 

4() Sept. 27,1920 5. 5 52.6 181. 2 229.4 .79 4.1/ .000181 28.8 .068 variation in size, see fig. 13, 1. Side t{opes, irregular, overhanging banks 

41 Sept. 23,1920 5.7 53.1 227.8 255.9 .89 4.52 .000150 34.2 .059 In places. Bottom, somewhat irregular. Soil, hard clay on sides, sandy ~
42 53.8 266.4 271.8 .98 4.57 .000149 37.6 .053 In bottom due to silting. Condition, considerable silting, dense Illy 
_~~~_t~_~~~~~_11 1~: g 	 growth in upper end of slope course. Constructed, redredged in 1920, botll 8 -- ... --------	 .....widened and deepened. (Pl. 15, C, and fig. 12,1.) Z 

-	 ..... 
t..:>LATERAL DREDGED CHANNEL NO.2, COURSE A, NEAR FORT PIERCE, FLA. 	 !O 

.'" 

43 Oct. 20,1917 3.9 19.5 12.5 52.3 0.24 29.9 0.054 CouTse, straight; 503 feet long. Cross section, slight variations In shape; for 

44 Oct. 17,1917 5.0 22.0 37.6 75.1 .50 36.9 .047 variation in si1.e, see fig. 13, J. Side slope., rather irregular. Bottom, 
 !7l___i_~_I_"~ 	

~ . 'j 

18.5 	 slightly irregular. Soil, hard clay. Condition, some vegetation in chan
nel. (Pl. 16, B and fig. 12, J.) I:;! 

--------------- ---------- -~------	 - .... -------
-- --	

t;j 

LATERAL DREDGED CHANNEL NO.2, COURSE B, NEAR FORT PIERCE, FLA. 	 ~ 
0 
t:;I45 Oct. 20,1917 2.2 30.1 10.5 38.S 0.27 1.27 0.000721 8.9 0.140 Cour... , straight; 500 feet long. Cross section, slight variations in 'shape; for 


46 Oct. 17,1917 3.3 39.4 31.4 76.7 .41 1.96 .000423 14.2 .108 variation in size, see fig. 13, K. Side slopes, rather Irregular. Bottom, t> 

-------------.- 14.0 - ... ---- ..-- .. 	 fairly regular; occasional low pockets that hold water durlng periods of no 

flow. Soli, sandy and easily eroded. Condition, bad; channel practically 
c(}vered with vegetation. (PI. 16, C and fig. 12, K.) ~ 

.(') ;: 
- - - --- --- -- - ----------.. -_. - --- -- --- - - -- -

I 
q 

I Average maximum depth at bankful stage. 
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A 
FELLSMERE CHANNE.l... 

1916 
·...veraAe IUximumOepfh 

1.4 	 •• _ ••••• 
1500 ;---t-.-+.f.=-.,--l--I

DitS/anc., along StoRe Course infeef 5.75 -_. 

+20 5 0 1000 


o~, ............. '-1--' . .".. ....-- _ ._ 


-zDt±E=···E·~E···=±=E;Eg±t±±t=t±=1L 	 ~ 

o 
VERO CHANNE.L 

1916 
1.2 
2.8 
5.3 - 

e: 	 ... 
V£.RO CHANNEL. 

1917 
32 _._: 
5,7 - 

lflGUlIE I3.-Graphs for experiments. in Florida, showing per cent \'ariation 
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Oislrrnce allmg S/Dpe C~eIn R!eI 

VERO CHANNEL. 
192.0 

2A .---••
4.9--.:ffftfrl4tH 

F' 

- .. 

~/I1,·IJl·j-1'l'I··I,FT'PI~:~~~.~_HANNa 

... .... 

F'T.PIERCE MAIN CHANNEL 
1920 

3.3 •••••••_
6.3---

J _ 
FT. PIERCE. LATERAL CHANNEL.2~~ Course A 

2.9 ••_.__••_•• 
5.0-2~ _._

~ 

FT. PIERCE LATERAL CHANNEL 
Course B 

2.2 _._.'!Em 
K 

3.3lill .. 

from average cross-seclional aren for nil cross sections alollg slope courses 
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MAIN CHANNEL NEAR .FELLSMERE 

The slope course on this channel was straight and was 2,000 feet 
long. The gaging station was l<~cated about 100 feet below the 
downstream end of the slope course, which was about 3 miles north 
of Fellsmere. The gagings were made from a footbridge about 10 
feet upstream from the county highway bridge and supported by. 
suspension brackets fTom the piling of that bridge. The channel in 
1916 and 1917 was quite uniform ill cross section, thore being only one 
rather abrupt variation, which occurred near the upper end of the 
course. (Figs. 13, A and 13, B.) The bottom of the channel was 
broad and regular and quite evenly covered with sand. The side 
slopes were faiTly regular and practically free from vegetation in the 

~e~:~at~~~lh~~~p~~ra::i: bC;i;.a1tk,
el ~~dg~.af5:A~ cB;r1e~0~~~ ~, 

cOurse had Lecome, on the whole, somewhat more irregular. (Fig. 13, C.) 
With the exception of measurement 10, Table 6, for which the 

highest value of n was obtained, the measurements were made for ~ 
stages almost wholly in the lower and better part of the channel. 
For the same part of the channel the values of n obtained during 1917 
were somewhat lower than those obtained during 1916. This might 
be attributed to the fact that the cross section had become somewhat • 
more uniform between the dates of the two sets of measurements, as 
appears from the graphs shown in Figure 13. The measurements 
made during 1920 are comparable 'with thllse for the lower stages made 
during 1916 and 1917. The values of n are somewhat higher, due very 
likely to the fact that the channel contained more vegetation and was 
more irregular than at the time of the earlier measm·ements. 

MAIN CHANNEL NEAR VERO 

Gagings of this ch'1" .wl were made from a suspension footbridge 
near Vero. The upp .:Ind of the slope course, which was 1,000 feet 
long, was located abou6 40 feet downstream from the gaging station. 
The bottom was sandy, and there were several flat, broad sand bars 
in the channel during low water. (PI. 16, A and fig. 12, D.) Thel'e 
was some vegetation in the channel, which can be seen in the view 
just referred to. The cross-sectional area of the channel was quite 
uniform except for the lowest measurements, Nos. 16 and17. (Table 'III 

6 and figs. 13, D; 13, E and 13, F.) The side slopes for the three 
low-stage measurements made during 1916 were fairly regular, but 
for the three highest staO"e measurements. Nos. 19, 20, and 24, 
made at about half-bankftJ' stages, the slopes were quite rough and 
irregular owing to the fact that laTge lumps of the bank had sloughed off. 

The values of n obtained indicate that the retardation to flow was 
much greater in the upper part than in the lower part of the channel, 
which was apparently due to the caving of the banks in the upper 
part of the channel. On comparing values of n for about similar 
stages, it is seen that the values obtained during 1920 were somewhat 
higher than those obtained dming 1916 and 1917, which is attributed 
to the fact that the channel contained more vegetation .and was a 
little more irregular at the later date. 

r 

4 
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MAIN CHANNEL NEAR FORT PIERCE 

Gagings of this channel were made iI'om a suspension footbridge 
located about 3 miles west of Fort Pierce. The upper end of the 
slope course, which was 1,032 feet long, was located about 25 feet 
downstream from the gaging station. At the time that the measure
ments were made during 1916 the cross section of the channel was 
fairly uniform, except for the lowest stage. (PI. 15, B and figs. 12, G 
and 13, G). The side slopes were rather irregular. The soil in the 
bottom of the channel was largely clay, and on the side slopes a very 
hard clay. There were some water weeds in the bottom of the chan
nel, and a growth of grass and lilies near the water edge at low stage . 
.As would be eJl.-pected, a high vnlue of n was obtained (Table 6) for 
the lowest stage, due to the vegetation and to the rough condition 
and abrupt variations in cross section. The other values were also 
rather high, due no doubt to the irregularities and vegetation in the 
channeL 

The channel was cleaned out and deepened with a drag-line exca
vaGor after the 1916 measurement" had been made. After this work 
had been done, values of n were again determined for the channel 
during 1917. The upstream end of the 1917 course was located 160 
feet farther upstream than that of the 1916 course. The course was 
straight and was 900 feet long. The cross section of the channel was 
fairly uniform, there being no very abrupt variations (fig. 13, H), 
and was in rather good condition except for irregularities in the 
bottom and some weeds that the excavating machine did not remove. 
Comparing the values of n obtained during 1917 with those for 1916, 
it is seen that much lower values were obtained after the channel was 
cleaned out and deepened." 

The same course of channel was used dUling 1920 as during 1917. 
It was redredged in 1918, and was both deepened and widened. 
(Fig. 12, 1.) A dense growth of lilies and other vegetation appeared 
in this channel between 1918 and 1920, which accounts for the 
extremely high values of n obtained, since measurements were made 
only for comparatively low stages which were affected by this growth. 
For higher stages in the channel, no doubt much lower values of n" would have been obtained. (PL 15, C and fig. 13, 1.) 

LATERAL DREDGED CHANNEL NO.2, NEAR FORT PIERCE 

Values of n were determined for two courses of t,hiR lat.eral channel, 
course A being in good condition and course B in very poor condition. 
The gagings were made from suspension footbridges. A good idtla 
as to the shape, condition, and uniformity of these channels can be 
obtained from Plates 16, Band 16, C and Figures 12, J; 12, K; 13, J; 
and 13, K. 

Course A was straight and was 503 feet long; it was located at a 
place where the channel passed through a ridge of hard clay. The 
side slopes of the channel were probably about as they were left by 
the excavating machine and showed no evidence of erosion or slough
ing off. As may be seen from Plate 16, B, there was some vegetation 
in the channel. The rather high values of n obtained for this channel 
were probably due to the presence of vegetation and to the abrupt 
variations in cross section. . 
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A 
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averago cross·sociiol1n1 area for all cross sections along slope courses 
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Course B was straight and was 500 feet in length. This course 
was located in one of the 30-called sand ponds. The soil is sandy and 
easily eroded. The banks have been washed in, and considerable 
material had been deposited in the channeL The cross section was 
very broad and shallow as compared with that for course A. (Fig. 
12, K.) There was considerable vegetation, covering the entire 
perimeter of the channel, as may be seen by referring to Plate 16, C. 
The values of n obtained are very high, due no doubt principally to 
the presence of vegetation. 

Unusual care was exercised in making the slope measurements 
andgaugings for both courses of channeL The slope for cOU1'Se A 
was very small and required precise measurements to secure reli
able results. 

DISCUSSION OF FLORIDA EXPERnIENTS 

Owing to the fact that the slopes for channels in this section of the 
country are quite ::;mall, the velocities are necessarily low. As a 
result, the channels are subject to silting and to the rapid growth of 
vegetation. Unless channels in this section are to be carefully main
tained, it can be seen from the results of the experiments as given 
in Table 6 that a comparatively high value of n should be used in 
their design. 

EXPERIMENTS IN EASTERN ARK.4.NSAS 

Values of n were determined for the following dredged ditches in 
eastern Arkansas: Ditch No. 43, ditch No. 18, ditch No. 19 neal" 
Winchester, ditch No. 19 near Dumas (all in the Cypress Creek 
Drainage district), and the Cummins Lake ditch of the Cummins 
Lake drainage district. The topography of the watersheds of these 
ditches is comparatively flat. Values of n were determined also for 
flow through standing timber in St. Francis RiYer floodway, in 
Poinsett County. This fioodway carries the combined flow of St. 
Francis and Little Rivers. The drainage are(1 of this waterway, 
although mostly flat, reaches into the hills of the Ozark border in 
MissoUli. 

DITCH NO. 43 

Measurements on this ditch were made shortly after the dredging 
of the ditch WitS finished. The discharge was measured from a pile
trestle highway bridge at right angles to the channeL The slope 
measurements were made on a straight course 1,710 feet long. just 
north of the highway bridge on t,he hard-surfaced rO:1d between 
McGehee and Arkansas City. 

A good view of the condition of the channel at the time the measure
ments were made is shown in Plate 17, A. The channel was in about 
the same condition as the dredge had left it, there being practically 
no vegetation in the channeL The bottom and side slopes were 
somewhat irregulltr. The cross section of the channel was fairly 
uniform at high and intermediate stages, but varied considerably for 
low stages. (Figs. 14, A and 15, A.) 

With the exception of measurement No.5, the values of n obtained 
for this ditch are close to 0.030. (Table 7.) It is believed that the 
higher value obtained for measurement No.5 was due to an error in 

Ithe measuremen t of the slope or the discharge. 
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FLOW OF WATER IN DRAINAGE CHANNELS 

DITCH. NO. 18 

Ga.ging$ of tllls diteh were made from a suspension footbridge, a 
view of w}llch is shown in Plate 17, O. This bridge was located about 
300 feet south of the MrGehec-A.rkansas City highway and about 6 
nUll'S west of Arlmnsfl,s City. The slope course was straight and 810 
feet long. The growth jn tll!; ditch was cleared out for some distance 
above and belo w the gaging station so as to insure accurate current
meter meu.'mr(!meuts. 

Tllls dH,ch was dredged in ,June 1918, and the growth of vegetation 
in the ditch hitS nev('r 1>c('n cleared out. The view in Plate 17, B, 
shows that there w('re f!ljrly large tre('s in the channel. This view 
represents the condition along the slope course during the winter and 
spring months. Plate 17, C, shows the trees with heavy foliage in 
the ehnnnf'l u:nd repr('smts the condition during the summer and 
fnll months. The growth in thf' channel consisted principally of 

ST. FRANCIS RIVER 
near Marked Tree,Ark. 

Distance along Slope Courc:e in feefUl k'j~···· ~IOO, _~~oo;"1'_" ..._OO!~:J 
~ ~IOI ····.j:-··,...:....··--I-----l---+---I----tf---+1-~---i
~ ~-2QL.____..J_.____'----__-'

q: '" Average Maxin,um Depth 
4.1 - •••••-.
9.5 --

FIGcRE 1st-Graph for experiment on the St. Francis Rh'er floodway near Marked Tree, .uk.,
showing per cent ¥ariation [rom Ryernge cross-sectional area [or all eros.' s.c>ctions along slope 
course 

willow and cottonwood trees. (For cross-section of channel and 
variation in size, see figs 14, Band 15, B.) 

It will be noted in Table 7 that much higher values of n were 
obtained during the summer and fall when the trees were in full 
foliage than during the winter and spring; also that values of n were 
determined for much Illgher stages during the summer and fall 
months tllan during the winter and spring. The lllghest values of n 
were obtnined for the lllghest stages of water, which is attributed to 
the How encountering more foliage and branches with an increase in 
stage. 

JUdging from the values of n obtained for ditch No. 43, the capacity 
of ditch No. 18 for the condition shown in Plate 17, 0, is only about 

.., one-fourth of what it would be if the drain were kept. cleared. 
47184°-2!}-5 
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TADJ,E} 7.-Reslilis 0/ cX1)crilllellls in eastern ,lrka'llsas 0) 

DlTOn NO. 43 NmAll AltKANSAS C[1'Y, AllK. 
.--;---,..---------_. -._-_._------------- 

('oelli cocm l;ij ~ 
Aver-I A\'~r- Aver· 1I-Iellll ISloPlIof ciNlt.in clentoCngo ngo C 

vntlon maxl- surface chargo Clu~ veloa·1 dml;lllc surfllce 
No. I Dnlo of obser Dis ugo l\lcnn hy- wlIlor forllluill rough- Description oC channcl 

mum width section It)' mUlus V=O", RS neSS 
deplh C n ~ 

C--I --1--1---1- ---I -- ·-1--1----1---11--
&mnd- H.peT ~ 

Peet Feet Jeet &1.Jt. .,ec. Feet txIO<>uTse, straight; 1,710 reet lon~. CTOSS section, not Illuch varlat.lon In shapo; 
.OOOOS07 00.2 .030 Cor variation In size, sec t g. 15, A. 6~I:e slo/le., somowhat Irregular. Cl1 May a,1926 4.1 !IS. 2 lIiO.7 200.5 O.7:l 2.02 O. 0000tl.10 53.8 0.032 

2 Feh. 10,1926 4.7 70.4 2.'iO.1 2M. 0 l.OO 3.42 
Bottom, rather iT-cgular and uncvon. Soil, hClivy silty clay. Condi- t"

3 May 1l,192tl 0.0 74.4 .J71.2 336.2 1.10 4. ;14 .OOOO7!1S 02.8 .031 
-4 Mar. ;, I02G 0.0 85.0 1,17$.2 1100.0 1.78 7.18 • OOOOS24 7:l.2 .0:lO ti<>n, practically no vcgctation or obstructions in chunnel; nowly dredged . f;j 

.~ Jnil, 20, 102(1 10.1 8.~. I 000.0 070.2 I. 34 7.27 .OOOO.'Iir. 
 60.7 .0:11 ConstTudcd, Soptomber, 1024. (PI. 17, A and fig. 14, A.) 
6 Jan. 2:1,11120 10. :l SO.O 1,101. 2 093.9 2.02 7. ·17 .0001000 73.0 .0:10 

i Mllr. i,I020 10.9 87.1 I, f¥lS. i i·13.0 2,2'J 7.87 .0000088 79.0 .023 ~ 

1l 1\1ar. 0,1920 II. 2 87. i 1,374.0 7!11l.a 1,79 S.(HI .0000707 75.0 .0.11 .... 

0 Doc. 10,1921 12.0 00.4 1,738.5 SIlO. 0 l. 00 !l.1I0 .OOOOi37 77.3 • 030 t-:l 


10 Nov. 5,1020 16.2 OS. 6 :1, j(iO.8 1,255.0 2.75 11.27 .0000088 82.4 .020 ~~ 
11 No\,. 13, 1Il2O 10.8 09. i 3.06:1.1 I, 3I·!.:1 2.:l:l 11. (II .00000411 81.0.020 
12 No\', 0,1920 Ii. 2 100.8 3,380.5 1,3'18,0 2.51 II. 77 .0000702 82.2. O~O !=f13 No\'. 10, 1920 

w ...._______ ..- ___ I i~:5 __~~~~~___~~~~::~_ ~~:~~:: __::~~___ ~~::~__:~~~~_I· _____~~:~_ -- ..-~:~- c/, 

t:I
DrTcn NO. 18 NEA.R MeG EIIEE, AUK., DUnL.~G WL'<Tlm AND SpmNG MONTITS l;l 

0.00012·1 30.5 0.(H9 COllrse, strnlght; 810 (cot long. Cros" section, quito uniform in shape; (or 
'tj 

Feb. 21,10251 22.0 I 46.5 
\'nrilltion in sizc, seo fig. 15, n. 6~lle slop'"'" [rregular 111111 UIl3\'on. Bot- !-314 3,0 22.7 0.47 1.01 

15 M1Ir. 15, 1025 4.5 30.4 55.2 85.0 .05 2.01 • ()(Xl151 <12.8 .051 

16 F~b. HI,1026 4.7 31.4 61.1 oa.o .66 2.75 .OOOJO.I 0
39. I .OH t07ll, Irregulnr and unevon. Soil, henvy Silty clay. Conditi<>n, prncticllllr 

Mar. 2'2, U1211 ! 5.5 :H.4 86.7 liS. 0 .7:1 a.21 • ()(lOlltl :17.8 .018 entire scction tilled wllh large sized growth of trees consisting Ilrillclplllly I:Ij17 
18 Jnn. 23,1026 i 0.5 311.3 125.1 156.7 .80 :1.70 .000152 :l:l.8 .050 of willows nnd cottonwoods. COTIstnlc/ed, June, 1918. (1'1. 17. II and 
10 Jan. 27,10211 I 6.7 40.1 108.6 162,5 .67 3.75 .0001OH :l:l.2 .057 fig. 14, n.) >
20 ,A'{ar. 17,1025 ! 7.8 44.0 '2:lO.6 214.5 1. 08 '1.-12 .000317 28.9 .060 
 IP 

21 Dec. 17, 102.') t 8.1 45.5 170: 7 225.5 .75 4.55 .000170 2(1. a .077 ~ 

22 Doc. 15, 1025 I 8.0 48.7 216.4 2(i6.0 .81 4.00 .000200 21,;1 .000 c 

D11'Oll NO. 18 NEAll McGETTIilIil, ARK., DUllING SUMMEll AND FAT,L MQNTHS 
---~ ...--- --.---'--_. 

2:J May 3,1926 I .1.7 [ 36.0 88.6 127.0 Il.05a I COILTSC, silmo IlS abov~. Condition. ~rnctlcnny the P::",O Olcept tb"t 1111 "'" ,,~ ,,"".~ l ",,' .081 growth Is in Cull leaC; vor;- ilonso Colngo. (Pl.•7, C.) I24 No\'. 4,1025 6. J ai.6 88 ~~ 140. r. .oa :1.47 .O()0218 22.0 

25 lHny 11,1026 8. () 45.0 100.6 221.0 • 77 4. ·1 R • 0()01S.~ 20. 0 .07l1 

26 Nov. 12,lU25 10.0 
 52.1 18:1.0 321. [) . 57 5. flO .OOO20:l 10.0 .1:l2 
27 Nov. Ii, 1D2O 10. i 

1· 

63.7 '282.1 353.0 .SO 5.m • ()(lO2!lO 19.3 .117 

28 Nov. 9,102.') 1I.0 54.0 212.0 371.3 .57 n. OS .OOOIfl8 17.8 .130 

20 Nov. 5,1025 il.2 55.4 '228.9 384.8 .50 6.2:1 .00017U 17.7 .132 


_....---ri~~~_,_._ ~__ 
--"~-"-~~-",' ~ -~~. ~ .- -.-!-~- ---........ __.••- ------.~-------~------.--~--"-- ---~~---~.~.-

_. 4 f ~ ~ rL _~,~. .c.&. .c. :t. ~ ...J 
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DITCH NO. 10 NBAR WrNOJTJ~S'l',F)U, AUK. 

3Q May 13,192.5 8.0 OR.O/ +17.1 548. 5 0.82 5. :10 10.OOOO!!SI - "-6!~~ -I' 0.0:12 Cour.;;, Sl;ni!(h::~:~;, feot. long. ero.,s &relioll, somo vnrlnt.foll III shupe;

31 Moy 12, 1925 8.3 100.2 ORo. 3 577.0 1.10 5. no • ilOOO.ill; Oil. 1 .o:la ror "llrJlltlon In sl7.~, soo nil. 15, ('. Sfdr ,,/o]lrs, lrrc~ulllr. 1301/0111, rather 

32 Jon: 23,1926 11. i nil. 2 1,385. f> 949.7 1. 40 7. Kl .0000(1:17 53. {) I' .o,la Irroguillr. Soil, 1.lP(ll'r, rlny lind sandy 101lm: lowor, silty cloy.. Condi. 

3.1 Jon. 25,1926 11. i 1111. a 1.454.1 951. 0 1. [1:1 7,85 .. 00001).14 [lfl.2. 041 tiOl/, some slltlllg In chllllnel; thiok growth of wltlows and cottonwood 

34 No,'. S, LOa.; la.o 12·1. 9 I, ,'i36. 2 I, 110.0 1.38 8.52.0000062 48.2.050 trees co,'or most of left honk lind ahout hlltr ofrlsht hnnk; very littlo undor. 


............... 1 16.0 ..--...................... __..................................1........ 	 growt.h, due to past.uring; grnss on slopes; 10ll'er (lnrt of chonnel com porn· 
lively fl'ee frolll vegelotion, oxcopt for some willows on smolllslllnds near 
U(lper end or courso. C07l.,trueted, Fehruary, lDIS. (PI. 18, A nnd fig. t:l 

! I~OJ 	 0 
, 	 ~ 

D[TCH NO. 19 N,"AR DUMAS, ARK. 	 0 
-.....,..----:-.--..,.--~------...!....----~---~.--.~-~. 	 b;l 

35 Oct. 14,1925 4.0 07.4 115.1 170.5 0.68 2.48 0.0002106 20.8 0.055 COlme,strnlght: 1,700feetlollll. Cros~8ectioll, fnirlyunlform in shape with ~ " 
36 l\[ny 12,1920 7.1 95.8 541. 0 433.0 1.25 .1. 40 .0001112 50.5.035 excoption or ono cross soction ot sand hnrlllld one duo to ridge in conter of 1>" 
37 Moy 11, 1925 7.8 OU.:I 700.9 401i.9 1.50 4.80.00014711 59.4. Oa4 chonnel; for varilltion in size, 530 fig. 15, D. Side .Iope." somewhat ir· to;! , 
38 Oct, 13, Hl25 9. 7 100.0 7S4.1 OSO.O I.l-J. 0.21.0000588 51l.7. 037 rogulnr. 130110111, uncvon Illld Irregulnr. Soil, upper, clny and sandy t'.! 
39 Dee. 15,1025 11.0 111.2 1,151.0 832.3 l.aM 7.19 .ooooooa 69.2 .03:1 loam; lower, sllt,y clay. Condition, short Bormuda grullS on sidos of I:d 

40 Jan. 22,1025 11. 6 112.9 1,012.7 894.6 1.60 7.51l. 0000788 till. 1 .03!! cllllnnel; plIstnrod; very fc\\" willows, wcedS, or bushes in chnnnel. Con· t"! 

41 .~~::••~:~~~~. I i~: ~ __ ~~~~~...~~~~~:~.I~:~~~:~. __ ~:~~.I~~~~.I.:~~~~. ___...~~:~. .036 strueted, Docomhor, 1914. (PI. 21, A and fig. 14, D.) 	 ~ 

___• CUMM:~S IJAKE DT1'CH NEAR aOULD, ARK., DURINa WIN'l'ER A~D SPRING MONTHS 	 ~ 
42 F<.III. 18, 1026 4.21 44.1 128.5 115.8 1. 11 2.51 0.000574 29.2 0.057 CUIiTse, sLrnight; 710 foet long. eTas. &telio1l, very IIttlo variation In shnpe; ~ 

43 Apr. 24, 1020 5.0 010.2 200.7 154.8 1.:10 3.02 .000473 34.4. 0r.1 for 'l'nrilltion in si1.o, see tlg. 15, B. Side .Iopes, fairly regular. Bottom, t'.! 

44 DOG. 14,1026 0.0 53.7 245.0 202.0 1.22 3.61 .0004018 30.3 .002 fairly roguillr. Soil, upper, snndy IOllm; lowor, silty clay. CUndition, 

45 Jlln. 22,1026 0.2 r.1. 1 579.4 :J11O.4 1. 43 5.78 .000284 30.5.0.59 growth of wi110ws in chllllllci 6 to 10. feot high excopt on u(lper part of BldO C 

46 Jan. 21,1920 9.9 &1.3 764.1 432.8 1.77 0.22 .00030.1 40..7 .0.53 sloposnndllnrrowstrlpofchannel,wl1lowsllboutoneyenrold. CUn. ,

47 .....do ••••• __ • 0.0 64.3 787.4 4:l:l.5 1.82 6.2.1 .000:lOll 41.". 052 ~tTllcted summor 11124 (PI. 18, B und fig. 14, E. 	 ., 

-.---.-----.-.<.~,--~. ---~....----~--..--.---.-

,
CUMMINS TJAK," DITCI1 NEAR GOULD, ARK., DURING SUMMER AND FALlJ 	MONTHS I

-....,-----.,.........-..,.---.--.-~---,..~ ---~-... --"-.---_.,,"_..- .._-... __. Iii , 
48 Mny 12,1920 I .1. 0 41. 8 M.9 10.1. 5 0.53 2.41 O.DOO27:J 20..7 0.078 CUILT,,", slImo 1\5 nbovo. CUndition, practicnlly tho snme... oxcept thnt wlJ. 
49 Nov. 11,10211 7.1 57.8 :114. I 2112.0 1. 20 4. :J·I .000300. 29.2.0.68 lows lind othor vegotntion lIro in fujI foliage. (PI. 18, U,) 
50 .~~::..~:~~:~. 11~:1, ...~~~:.....:I:~::. 338.S 1.21 5.22 .000315 ......~~. .070 , 

----~--------~'------~--	 , 
1 A ,"crngo lIl11ximum dopth 111. hllukfuillt.age. 

0) ,
'I . 
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TABLE 7.-Resulis of experiments in eastern A1'kansas-Colltinllcd O:i 

~T. FRANCIS RIVER FLOOD WAY NEAR MARKED '.cREE, ARK.,. DURING WIN'l'ER MONTHS 

I . I 1;:1I ,..,Lver.. cacm.. Coem-Aver- Aver- Meanage Mean Slone of cient in cientofDate orubser- age Dis- age hy- @No. maxi.. veloc· miter (ormul!!:.... rough- Description of cbamielvation Sl '<tCt) charge cross dranlic
UlUm ity surface F=C..JRS noss'Wh.u.n section radius ~ depth C n C 

~ ., 
,JSeconr/- Ft. per

Feet Feet feet Sq,ft. Sf-C. Feet b:i 
51 1dnr. 13, 1927 4.08 2,000 3,528 8,152 0.433 4.08 0.0001001 20.8 0.095 COlLrse, straight; 8,Oro feet long. Cross section, variation in depth oilly; for 
b2 :Mp". 10,1927 ~.lG 2,000 3, HOI 8,312 .409 4.10 .0001042 22.5 ' .088 variation in size, sp.e fig .. 15, F. Side slopes, none. Bottolll, fairly even 
53 Mar_ 9,1927 ·J.41 2,OOQ 4,126 8,828 .4fl7 4.41 .oo0103f. 21.8 Z .IJ<J3 and regular, with occnsional lint-bottom sloughs. Soil, varies froni ~ ., 
M Mar. 8,lH27 4.57 2,(j(JQ 4,059 9,134 .444 1. ,17 . 0001050 20.2 .102 medium fine sand on low broad ridges to fine el!iY in depressed areas. t;! , 
55 Mar. 0,1927 4.07 2,000 4.613 0,932 .464 4.\)' .0001042 20.4 .104 Condition, practicallY virgin timber, principally oak, gUill, and cypress; ,J 
06 reb. 25.1927 O. ;6 2,000 ;,383 1~, .522 .516 0.76 .0001030 20.7 .110 very little undergrowth except oecllSionnl· dense patches oC bushes and ~ 57 Feb. 23,1027 7.01 2,000 8,205 H,134 .581 7.07 .0001030 21.5 ' .114 smull trees; some logs and dead fallen trees; Cons/meted about 1922. (Pis. 

58 Feb. 22, 102i' ~.ln !2, Pro 7, i51 14,384 .5i19 7.ID .0001020 , W.8 .125 193nr120.) I-' 

b9 Feh. 21,] 921 7. 3~ 2,000 8,308 14, GS8 .570 7.34 .0001028 20.8 ' .120 
 t>:l. 

~<f:)60 Feb. 20, 1927 7.48 2,000 8,707 14,968 .582 7.48 .0001054 20.7 2.121 
01 Feb. 18, 1927 7.77 2,000 8,907 15,540 .573 7.77 .0001050 20.1 , .127 

tJ2 Feb. 17, 1927 7.86 2,000 8,650 15,710 .fi5t 7.86 .000104tl 19.2 .13,1 S 

d3 Jan. 31,1927 8.88 2,000 10,6-18 17,702 .600 8.88 .0001227 18.2 .149 

64 Feb. 4.1927 940 2,0(11; 11,434 18,808 .608 9.40 \.0001146 18.5 .150 ~ 

05 Feb. 2,1927 9.46 2,000 11,748 18,918 .021 9.46 .0001215 18.3 .152 
 1:1 . ~1- t;! 

ST. JfRANCIS RIVER FLOOD WAY NEAR MARKED 'l'REE, ARK., DURING BUMMER MONTHS ~ 
0 

66 Jnly 17,1928 8.89 2,000 12,298 17,788 0.691 5.89 0.0001255 20.7 0.129 Course, snme 8$ n bove. Condition, trees in full foliage, but there appeared to I:;l
67 July 16,1928 9.10 2,000 12,772 18,190 .702 9,10 .0001281 29.6 .131 be little foliage bolow maximum elevntion of water during these maasuro- ; 
68 July 15,1928 9.31 2.000 13,112 18,624 .701 9.31 .0001294 29.3 . 134 ments. ~ .J69 July 1,1928 Y. 95 2.000 13,862 19,894 .697 9.95 .OC01246 19.8 .142 
70 July 3,1928 10.18 2,000 14,589 20,366 .716 10,18 .0001270 19.9 .142 ~ 

" • .;<
71 July 4,1928 10.28 2,000 14,393 20,551 .700 10,28 .0001288 ]9.2 .148 8 }
72 July 5,1928 10.34 2,000 l4,568 20,ll78 .705 10,3d .0001313 19.1 .150 
']3 July 7,1928 10.34 2,000 14,490 29,078 .701 10. e .0001323 U\O .150 
74 July 6, ,928. 10.36 2,000 14,467 20,710 .699 10.36 I .0001326 18.9 .152 

I I'llased on measurements of surface velocity ouly. t;j 

'oJ,,: 

il. 
,~ 1 .. ",'- .10·,' 



Technical Bul. 129. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture. 
PLATE 17 . 

.. 


A, Dredged Ditch No. ·1:3 of C'rpl'ClS ,'icek drainn~e (listri,'t, near Arknusas ('ity, Ark.. looking up
slope course, July, 192(1; B, dredged Ditch No. I.S or C'rpress Crcek druinag~ (Iistrict, near Arkansas 
City, Ark., lookiuJ! duwn slope course. -"lurch. 1U25; (\ same slope COlJl''''l~ US 13, above, looking
lownstrelllll t showing growth nnd beavy foliul-{o ill JUlie, lO~W. (tiec rruble i) 



Technic.l Bul. 129, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture. PLATE 18. 

. A, Ditch No. 1U of C~'pres>i Creek droiunge district., nenr \Yinrhester, Ark.• looking up slopp course, 
July, 1U26; 13, ('uullnins Lnke dredged channel, nenr (lo\lld, Ark., looking up slope course, 
]llnrel!, 1U26; C, Sllllle yiew as B, above, showing folinge on willows in JUlie, 1U26. (~ee 'ruble 7) 



69 FLOW OF WATER IN DRAINAGE CHANNELS 

DITCH NO. 19 NEAR WINCHESTER 

Gagings of this ditch were made from a pile-trestle highway 
bridge about 2 miles east of Winchester, Ark. The gauging section 
was not a very good one, and the discharge measurements are not as 
accurate as those mlLde from single-span bridges such 8.8 was used on 
ditch No. 18. The slope course was straight ILlld 1,600 feet long. The 
channel was pastured, so there were practically no weeds or long 
grttss on the slopes, ILlld the lower foliage was eaten off of the trees 
by stock. As can be seen from the view in Plate 18, A, the lower part 
of the channel is quite free from vegetation of any sort. Most of 
the left banle was covered with trees and about half of the right 
blLllk. There was also a small island about 25 feet wide and 150 feet 
long covered with a growth of willows near the upper end of the slope 
course. The variation in size of the cross section of the channel was 
not large. (Figs. 14, C and 15, C.) 

It CILll he seen from Table 7 that comparatively low values of n 
were obtained for the lower part of the channel. The value of n 
iD~reased when the water reached the lower part of the trunks of 
the trees on the banks and waH highest when the water reached the 
foliage and branches. 

DITCH Nv. 10 NEAR DUMAS 

A single-span steel bridge was used in gaging the flow in this 
ditch about 2 miles east of Dumas, Ark. The slope course was 
straight and 1,700 feet in length. The channel was pastured close 
ILlld contained very little vegetation. (PI. 21, A.) The side slopes 
and bottom of the lower part of the channel were quite irregular, 
which accounts for the high value of n obtained for the lowest stages. 
There was also considerable variation in the size of the cross section 
for low stages. (Figs. 14, D and 15, D.j '1'he chamlel was fairly 
uniform 'for higher sta~es, with the exception of one short stretch 
where there was a small sand bar and another where there was a 
narrow ridge in the center of the channel. 11; will be seen from Tl1ble 7 
that the values of n for stages ranging f.rom me<lium to bankful are 
fairly consistent, the differences being due, it is believed, to irregu
larities in the channel. 

CUMMINS LAKE Dl'l'CH 

Gagings of this channel were made from a single-span wooden 
truss bridge about 4 miles north of Gould, Ark. The slope was 
measured on a straight course 710 feet long, jusb above the bridge. 
(See figs. 14, E ILlld 15, E for average cross section and variation in 
area.) Two views of the channel are shown in Plate 18, one taken in 
March, 1926, a.nd the other about three months later. The earlier 
view shows a thick growth of willows, about 1 year old at the time, 
almost completely filling the ditch outside of the low-water ehannel. 
The later view shows the willows in full leaf. 

Table 7 shows that the values of n wen, appreciably larger when 
the willows were in full leaf than before the foliage appeared. These 
results clearly show what effect a short-time growth of willows has 
upon the hydraulic efficiency of a drainage ditch. The capacity of 
this ditch when first dredged was about 50 per cent greater than for 
the condition Bhown in Plate 18, H, and about 100 per cent greater 
than for the condition shown in Plate 18, C. 
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ST.FBANCIS RIVER FLOOD WAY 

These e:!t.-periments were made on a straight course of the £Iood way 
8,000 feet long, about 4 miles northwest of Marked Tree, Ark. The 
flood way lies between parAllel levees that are about 2,500 feet apart. 
Along the flood way side of each levee is an open channel about 70 
feet in top width and 11 feet in depth. (Fig. 16.) To eliminate the 
effect of the higher velocities in the charmels, computations were 
made for only 2,000 feet width of fiow, between lines about 250 feet 
from either levee. 

Between the open channels the flood way is covered 'with a practi
cally virgin growth of oak, gum, cypress, cottonwood, and other trees. 
Except for occasional dense patches of small trees and bushes, the 
course was almost free from undergrowth, but there were logs and 
dead fallen trees scattered throughout the flood way. Four typical 
views are shown in Plates 19 and 20. The bottom of the course was 
fairly even and regular, with occllsional :flat-bottom sloughs; but 
there was considerable variation in average depth and cross-sectional 
area, as determined by cross sections measured at l,OOO-foot intervals. 
(Fig. 15, F.) 

The discharge measurements were made from the Chapman & 
Dewey Lumber Co.'s railroad trestle, midway between the ends of 
the course. It was thought this would determine the average fiow 
through the course more nearly tha.n gagings at any other single 
cross section, for there was some flow back and forth between the 
timbered area and tbe open channels. Tbe velocity of the water 
was measured by current meter, at 50-foot intervals across the 
flood way. For 7 of the 15 gagings in 1927, the measurements were 
made at top, middle, and bottom depths (Nos. 51, 55, 58, and 62 to 
65:in Table 7); for 6 gagings, at the surface only (Nos. 52, 53, 57, 
59, 60 and 61); and for 2 gagings, a combination of the sUlface and 
tbe three-point measurements was used (Nos. 54 and 56). The 
coefficients used for computing mean velocity from surface velocity 
in each vertical were obtained from the three-point gagings. The 
values of n obtained from three-point gagings and from the combi
nation of three-point and sUl"face gagings are more dependable than 
those from surface gagings only (indicated by footnote in Table 7) . 
..ill the gagings in 1928 were made by the tlll'ee-point method. The 
slope of the water surface was determined from cl1l'efulmeasul'ements 
on the east side of the flood way. 

The values from the more clependable gagings in 1927 show a 
continuous increase with depth of flow, from 0.095 to 0.152; the 
values from smface gagings are somewhat lower, but likewise show 
a continuous increase of n with depth of flow. This variation in thf>, 
value of n is attributed to the greater number of the branches of 
trees encountered by the flow at the higher stages. The measure
ments in 1928 were made in the smnmer when the timber in t,he 
flood way was in full leaf, wbereas tbe earlier measurements were 
made under winter conditions. The depths ranged from 0.6 i'oot 
below to 0.9 foot above the maximmn for the 1927 measurements. 
The values obtained for n range from 0.129 to 0.152, increasing with 
the depth of flow as was found for the winter measurements. Ji'or 
similar depths, however, the values obtained in 1928 are slightly 
lower tban those obtained in 1927. 

When the ",ater subsided after the 1928 measul'ements, an exami
nation showe<l that there was velj little foliage below tbe point of 

.lIt 
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;-:1.. Frauds Hh~el' flool!wuy, nl\al" :\Inl'ked TI'Pl\ .\ rk .. 1!12/. :\, lookin~ inlu slope ('Ollrse from 
east Il'\"(I(", :!.OIJO fl'rt frorn UPP£.Ij" fmel; B. looldlll{ upstream froUl gtl!!iug- station, at wid ll'n~th of 
(,oul'~eJ 1,00 feet frolU C.lst terce. (bce Tnble i) 
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St. ji'rnueis Riv(lr tloodway. nellr l\ltl.rked TI'Cll1 .\rk., lH2.7. A. L{Jo1~in~ intu stopP l'Otil'Se frolll 
we~t lcyep, 2,000 feet from lowtlr end; B. looking ul)~lream {rotH ga~iug SbtiOll, at lUld leup;th uf 
course, 700 Icct IrofU II t"( leI "c. (lice 'lublu 7) 
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FLOW OF WATER iN DRAINAGE CHANNELS 

maximum depth of flow during the measurements, owing to the 
dense s~ade afforded by the trees. Therefore no appreciable dif
ference m the values of n obtained for the \\':inter and summer 
measurements would be expected. The difference between the values 
given for n by the two sets of gagings probably is due to a difference 
in making the measw'ements of bottom velocity. The 1927 deter
minations showed the bottom velocities to be remarkably low as 
compared with the velocities at mid-depth, due to considerable 
vegetation on the bottom of the flood way at and above the gaging 
station. The same condition existed in 1928, but an appreciable 
increase in velocity was shown when the meter was raised but slightly 
above the bottom. In the later set of measurements, the meter was 
thus raised becautie it was believed that the velocities obtained were 
lUore representative. 

It appears that the value of n for high stages could be reduced 
appreciably by cutting off the tree branches that are submerged by 
the deepest water. A further reduction in n could be made by clear
ing the undergrowth, logs, and fullen trees from the flood way. If 
n were reduced to 0.046, as found for the higher stages in the cleared 
course of the main diversion flood way in Little River drainage 
district, ~:lissouri (Table 8), by clearing off the timber, undergrowth, 
and debris, it appeurs that the capacity of St. Francis River flood 
way could be nearly tripled. 

DISCUSSION OF ARKANSAS EXPERIMENTS 

The results of the experinlents conducted on ditch No. 18 and the 
Oummins Lake ditch illdiea!;e clearly the effect of growth of vegetation 
upon the h:;draulie efficiency of a drainage ditch, both long-time 
growth as for ditch No. 18, and short-time growth as for the Cummins 
Lake diteh. These results emphasize the importance and necessity 
of systematically maintaining ditches in tbis locality. 

rrhe values of 'Jl, obtained for ditch No. 43 show what can be ex
pected when ditches are kept in good condjtion. Anllual clearing 
is required to keep a ditch in fairly good condition in this locality, 
and even then considerable vegetation will appear in the ditch during 
the summer months. It is therefore believed not advisable to use a 
value of n lower thl1Jl 0.035 in planning ditches in this section of 
Arkansas, and in areas with sinlllar characteristics in other States. 
'Vhere systematic maintenance is not intended, much larger values 
of n should be used. 

The yalues of n found for St. Francis River flood WIl,y are about 
one-tllli:d greater than those determined about five years earlier for 
the uncleared course of flood way in Little River drainage district. 
(Table 8.) Physical c.onditions on the former course appear fairly 
typic.al for virgin timber on the bottom lands in tbis section of the 
~1ississippi Valley, but many more e:~:periments are llecessary, on 
other courses, to indicate average values or a range of values of n for 
such lands. 

EXPEIUMENTS IN SOUTHEASTERN MISSOURI 

These eA,"})eriments were conducted on the following channels in 
the Little River drainage district: Main diversion flood way, exca
vated channel in main diversion flood way, ditch No.1, and Sals 
Creek rock channel. The topography of the watershed of ditch No.1 
is compa.ratively flat, while for the other channels it is quite hilly. 

http:typic.al


:~ 

TABLE 8.-Results of experiments in southeastern Missouri t2 
M:A.IN DIVERSION FI,OOD WAY NEAR NASH, MO., CLEARED COURSE 

&3Coefll coem-IAver-I Aver. IAver ]\{cnnMean Slope of ciellt ill cientor\ 

No. Date of obser-, mnxi- surface \'eloe water form lila rough- . Description of channel


age age Dis nge hy
cllorge cross drnulicvatlon mum width iLy surftlC'c v=c..jlfS ness 	 ~sectiou mdius• depth 	 no 

--I 1---'---,----	 ··--1-------- ~ 
Second Ft.per I:dFeet Fed feet Sq.f!. Bce. Pcct 

6,1022 2.8 823.4 005.0 2,2U2. fi 0.3U5 2. ,8 0.0000510 32.0 0.052 Cour.le, straight 3.000 feet IOllg. Oro.,s section, 110 ,-nrlntion in shape; Cor 
1 IApr.Apr. 	 42..j2 4,1022 4.4 826.0 2,242.0 3,579.7 .H26 4.3a .OOOOIiOO varilltlon ill s ze,l see figure 18, A. Side .,lopes, qllite uniform on levee 

a Apr. 3,1922 5.0 828.1 3,141,1 ,4,IOl.O •,nU 4.05 .0000540 40.1l sille. Bottom, fllirly 1)ven nllli regulnf. Soil, hen,'y dnrk cluy or gumbo. 

<1 Apr. 1,1022 5.2 828.8 4, 1~!. 2 4,322.6 ~ U57 5:21 .OOUU8·j3 45.0 .040 ('ol/dition, numerous sLumps, but JUst cleured Ilf ail lirush und sprouts;
:&Ul 	 ~ 
5 Apr. 2,1022 5. [I 820.7 4,0".0 4,540.0 .S08 5.·17 .0000000 40.0 .040 	 very lillio vegctl1t!on. Con~lrueted, WIn. (Pi. 22. A Imd fig. Ii, A.) ~ 

....
:MAIN DIVEHSfON FLOOD WAY NEAll NASH, MO., UNCLEAHED COUHSE 	 t>:l 

!" 
61 Apr. 3,10221 '1.51 824.81 1,8;';; '3'~~~1~~~;~I-';~IO'O;;98 :--;7.0 I 0.075 Course, Rtrnighl; 3,000 rcet l£lng. Cro.ls acrtio/I, no I'urilltlon In shape; for d 
7 Apr. 1,1922 ·J.5 824.0 2,1172.:1 13,097.0 .i2:1 4.48 .0001592 27.1 . DiS 	 vnr;,,!ion In size, see rIgl1re 18, B. Side .~(ope.~, quito uniform onlo\'eo side• 
8 Apr. 2,1022 4.0 820.7 2,G:11.1 4,001,1 .G07 4.g.\ .0001233 20.9 .077 	 Bottom, fnirly even and regulnr. Soil, henvy durk cin)' or gumbo. COll rJl 

ditlOIl, nbout. 3 or .[ yeurs' growth of willows nnt! sprouts frolll stumps, 
very fow weods nlld vines, somo logs and drift; stumps about tho snlllc 
as in clenred Hood wny. ('on.trudCfI, lUlO. (1'1.22, B l\nd fig. 17, B.). ~ 

__.L..-____ ~_ ~_~ .--L_.. ~..• _!-c~. 	 .. f ~ 
EXC'A""-TED CIlANNI,L IX MAIN IHVEHSWN FJ,OOD "',\Y NEAR NA~LI, !lIO. 

~ 
o I Apr. 7, 1922 22.7' 144. Co 1 4, ,7S 2,3161 2.06' 14.81 io.0Il00470-i 78. I 0.030, COllr,lt, slrnlght; 3,01)0 f~~l IOJl~. Cro.!S url/ml, ,orne "nrlntiOlI ill ~hlll'o; to-

10! A\1r. 6,1922 2:\.3', \0\·1.(\ 5.lIi' 2.400 2.1:1 15.35j.oooo;,oa 70.6 .037, for yurlntiou III ,;i1.c, scr flgllro IH, (" Sid,' ,,{oP"'" upper hulC of courso, 
11 ,Apr. 4,1022 2·1.8 Ht.G 0,356 2,61i 2.43 HI.i:!, .0000510 SO.S ,035, '/~ry irregulnr; lower hllif. len s\<1r wry it'nlsulnr; rilliH sido /lllYCd With ~ 

I 
H12 : Apr. :1,1022 25.5 14-1. 6 7,10.1 2, ilfi 12.02 Ii. ao i .0000.170 83.3.0:14 " 	 r"c'k Oil 2'l tIl I slope. Bottom, irregular. Soil, Pl'iJlPillllily wavy doric 

13 I Apr. 1,1022 25.0 144. fl n,020 2,780 :1.2-l 17.77 .OO(IOS\J3 SUI .03~ 	 rillY Ill' gumho, lt1WCI' plll't of ehnnnul sllndy. Conliit/oll, Ill'UI't!clIlly no 

w~cllltioJJ III channel, erosion very nctlvo. Oms/rUelcrl, HllO. (Pl. 2:), 

A lind fig. 17, ('oj

1
141_~~~:":'·~::~_ ,~~:~ ":~.!:~.....~'=:~+_::~~~___~:~~_!__~~:~~_I_:~~~:~. ----.-~::~- --:~~~-

':Ie .: ...... ....::III. ~ 	 -'.~ .~... ...ill.:. .... -
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·' 
DI~OU NO. 1 NEAR ClIAFFEE, MO., BEFORE OIWW'l'H ()I~ WILT,OW::> 

------~---

15 Jnn. 26. 192:l a.2 17.7 21l. 0 30.0 O.GS 2.00 O. oooor,~ li3. J 1 0.025 ('ourse. strnlglit; BDO feet lImg. Cros.• s<'rt/Oll, Yen' little vnrltltlon In sh&p' 

16 Jon. 251 ln~l 3.5 18.4 3-1. 0 45.1 .77 2. 1~ .000070 02.a , .02Q ror vurlntlon in sI7.e. seo figure Ill. D. Sille 8/0p6'. quite regulnr. Botlofi , 

17 "[nr. 6,192.1 3.8 hi. 2 43.0 60. ;- ~R; 2.al .IX)(JOSO .027 fnirlr ref,ulnr. Soil, durk, 1ll'IlYy. tenacIOUs clny. Condilion, nowly 

18 Jan. 24,192.1 '1, [) 21.0 57.9 02.0 • 112 2.0·1 .I~I()OSO ~UI .027 cleared t' lnnnel. practically no \·cgotation. Con8truc/cd, De~mber, 191· 

]9 Apr. 13,192.3 5.2 23.2 01.0 78.S LlIl :1.01 .000108 !l·U; ~02f" (1'1. 21, n ond fig. li, D.) 

20 Jan. 23,102.1 5.8 25.2 01.9 93.8 .98 :1.28 .00000lQ 6,i.2 I .028 

21 Jan. 31, 192.1 6. <\ 20.7 140. n 107.8 1.31 :l.1i7 .000110 05.. 2 i .02\! 

22 Mnr. 13.1\)2'J O.S 28.2 148.2 121.tl 1. 22 a. i7 .000000 ().l.11 .020 

2.1 Feb. 3,192.1 7.6 30.2 184.2 143.3 1.~'IJ 4.00 .000109 ,03101. 3 124 Jan. 22,1023 7.7 30.4 182.1 1010.3 1. 24 4.10 .000090 Ot5 .031 

25 ~far. 12, 192.~ 7.8 30.5 220.1 148.2 1.49 4.13 • OllOlH (11.11 .031 

26 Feb. 1,102;j 7.0 30.8 230.8 152.8 I 1.51 4.21 .ooolau 62.4 ' .031 
 ~ 27 JaIl. 21,192.1 8.0 31.0 228.0 155.5; L47 4.20 .000128 63.0 .031 

~~~--.-- o 
>:;j 

DI'rCII NO.1 NEAR C'IIAFFEg, :t,IO., AF'l.'ER GROWTH OF WIT,LOWS 
~ 

28 ! No\,. 29,IQ25j I ~: ~ 1.~.~~~.1.....~~~~1~~~~~_ j..~~~~.I_..~~~~.t.~!~~_. L....~~:~~;:.;}f~ .··i;-_-~-a-n-lc-_C-:l-n-n-n-cl-ns-a-h-o-Y-e-,-,·-tl-h-n-h-o-u-t-2-Y-C-U-rs-'-g-ro-\-\·l-h-o-r-,-,..-m-O-\'-'s-.-(P-I.-2-1.-C-_-.)20 ' N 0\'. 28. 1025 ~ -------_ .. _---
~ 

SALS CREEK ROCK ClIANNEL NEAR ANCELT" Z-IO., ORIGINAL z 
-3-0-....1-1I-In-,-22-.-1-9-22-;-I--5-.-0"1--IO-.-1-1';--IOO-.-0..--46-.-2-1;-3-.-46....--2.-5-0-...-0-.00-2-70 -mT~'l Co',r8;.~i~~!~t;1aI-i~et IO-I-lg-_.-0-0-8.-s-e-rt-io-n-.-,-'c-r~-'-lt-t-t1-e-y-a-rl-n-tl-o-n-I-n-s-h-n-pe-

31 • ___.do•••__••• 5.9 10.2 177.9 48.4 3.68 2.62 .00274 4:1. 5! .0:19 for vflrlatlon In size. see fig. 18. E. Side slope.,. Quito Irregnlnr.. Bot/om. 

: fairly oven, some Irregulnrities. Soil. limestone rock. Condition, ragged 


, i projecting rorks as excamted br eXplOHlyes. Con.,ITl/c/cd. December, 

18.0 ........ ____.•.•.•••••••••1______ •.••••_.......__ ••••• __ ..... - - ......) 1021. (1'1. 23, B uud fig. 17, E.) 


SALS CREEK ROCK CHANNEL NEAR ANCELL., MO., ENLARGED I
-~------.-------_.

32 July 12.1924 2.5 15.4 115.0 3.';.6 3.2.1 1.03 0.001808 53.4 0.030 COllr.,", straight; 250 feet long. 00... 8ection. very little vnrlatlon In shape; 

33 July ]O. 1924 2.0 15.6 146.2 42.0 a.48 2.10 .001808 5a.0 .031 for \'nrillthill In size. sec Ilg. 18, F. Si!te slopes. falrlr regular, Bottom! 

34 Jan. 30.1923 3.1 15.8 150.9 45.0 3.49 2.aO .001750 55.0 .0:10 Quite even and regular. Soil limestone rock. Condition. saUio channe 

35 Mar. 18, 1927 3.S 16.1 2.10.3 56.6 4.07 2.68 .002872 40.4 .037 as above, enlarged lIud smoothed by hand. Con8tructed, December, 192'J. 

36 Feb. 1,192.1 4.3 16.3 205.2 63.3 4.19 2.88 .002000 47.6 .037 (1'1. 2.1. C and fig. 17, F.) 

37 Mar. 18,1927 4.3 16.3 280.8 64.1 4_ 38 2.91 .002913 47.6 .037 

38 ...__ do..•_.... 4.7 10.6 353.5 71.5 4.1l4 3.10 .003142 50.0 .036 
 I
39 Mnr. 31,1927 i.2 17.7 810.0 112.8 7.10 4.01 .003721 58.8 .032 

40 June 13. 1927 7.4 17.8 884.5 lIG.4 7.00 4.08 .003529 63. a .030 

41 Mar. 31, ]927 7.5 17. & 001. 2 119.0 7.57 4.13 .0041118 57.5 .033 

42 June 13,1927 7.8 18.0 U57.5 123.9 7. i:l 4.21 .004129 58.6 .033 

43 1j""...dO.__..... 7.8 18.0 995.7 124.1 8.02 4.22 .004937 55.0 .034 

44 ._•••do........ 7.9 18.1 1,020.8 127.0 8.IH 4.28 .005018 54.8 .035 

45 ......do........ 8.0 I 18.2 '1,008.5 128.8 7.83 4.31 .004659 55.3 .035 

46 I.....do....- .•• 8.1 18.2 1,077. 0 130.4 8. 26 1 4.33 .004057 50.4 .03~ 


~~-

I Average maximum depth at bankful stage, C;j 
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MAIN DIVERSION FLOOD WAY 

Discharge and slope measurements were made on a cleared course 
and on an uncleared course in a straight stretch of the flood way near 
N ash, Mo. The length of each course was 3,000 feet. The flood way 
lies between levees that are about 1,100 feet apart. Along the flood
way side of the south levee is a large excavated channel. To elimi
nate the effect of the higher velocities in this channel, the values of 
n were computed for a width of about 825 feet, bounded by the north 
leyee and a line appro}':llnately 30 feet outside the channel. A view 
of the cleared course of the flood way is shown in Plate 22, A. The 
clearing of this course WfiS completed about one month before the 
measurements were made. Everything was cleared from the flood 
way except the stumps and, in places, a growth of dry slough grass 
which did not exceed 3 or 4 inches in height. The stumps ranged in 
height from IJ,i to 2 feet, the average being about 1.6 feet, and ranged 
in diameter from 6 inches to 4 feet. The !1verage number of stpmp:':l 

.~~"I'" ~ !:.0 ~<> .~~ 

II~ ~ k 
...:;:" ..... I.fflrrr:..,rx:;;:Il.."'n~r.:i.T.rrrml......"..I.rrrrr..."I.".....!..,IH,,"...,rrl"':r,'''''',,,.,,,,,..,,,,,'\\',,,."'.,'''''",,,_, "",;'!",". 

I 1 
1 CIlannel I 
1 <I 
I ~I~ 
1 ~I~I TIMBERED 01" FL(lODWAY 


I ~Ig 

I ~I~ 

I ~I~ 1 

"'+u;""r......""..."E:.;;~:r:"r:::"""'-......"""""';~~""'''It'''"nn'''''.''''''''''''''''''....r.r.."'':''''''''r.:''''''';mr:::~::'';; 
FIGURE lG.--Slope coursc St. Francis River flood way near Marke'i Tree, Ark. 

per acre WfiS about 117, and the 6-inch to 18-inch stumps constituted 
about 88 per cent of the total number. 

The condition of the uncleared course is ShOW·l1 by two views in 
Plate 22. This portion of the flood way had been cleared about three 
or four years before the views were taken, and the growth shown 
consisted principally of willows and sprouts from the stumps. There 
was very little undergrowth such as vines and weeds, and the con
dition as regards grass and stumps was similar to that of the cleared 
portion of the flood way. There were a few logs find some drift along 
the course. (See figs. 17, A; 17, B; 18, A; and 18, B, for average cr08S 
section and variation of cross iSections along the slope courses.) 

Ourrent meter measurements were made at 40-foot intervals across 'fj 
the flood way. They were made from a boat attached to a cable 
wire stretched across the flood wa.y midway the length of each slope 
Course. As extreme care was exercised in nUllcing fill the measure
ments for determining the vnlues of n, it is believed that the results 
are quite accurn,te. Table 8 gives the results of the experiments. 
The average value of n was found to be 0.046 for the cleared course 
and 0.076 for the uncleared course, for depths of water ranging from 
4.4 to 5.5 feet. The great difference in the values of n obtained for 
the cleared and the uncleared courses emphasizes the importance of 
systematic mil,intenance for flood ways to prevent marked reductions 
in their capacities. 



PLATE 21.T ethnical Bul. '29. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture. 

A, llitl'h Ko. III of <'Y!lrC';S ('reek ,h'aiuage dislr,,·!. JIl'.')' Dumas, .\rk., lookiJl~ up slope course, 
Murch, JU2<> (see Tuh " 71; B, Ditl'h ,\0,1 of Little l{ln'r drainage dbtri('t, near ChalIce, Mo" 
lookiug down slope (,UUl'SC, April, 1Vn ."toe '1',,1,](' ~I; (', samc ,'jell' 118 13, ubo\'c, in Decemher, 1925. 
Ditcb wus cleared ill lnte SUllllllcr of 11)23 (see Tuhle ~J 



To,hr.ic.1 Bul. 129, U. S. Dept, of Agricullure, PLATE 22, 

J - i~ 
~ ~~';...., /~.;.: ,i.r.>~',

k',", 
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.Muin dh'el'sioll f1oodwn,' of Little !U\'er <Il'nil1u~c distri('l IJO'lr )':"<h, '\Io. A, LookiIl~ aCrosS 
clenred ::;lope ('ourse, .l\Iurcb, ]922j H, lookiuJ.!; He'ross uncleared s10pe eourse, November, 1922; C, 
"nolller new of the uncleareu course, !';o\'curbcr, lU22. (See Tuble 8) 
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For a more detailed description of these experiments, the reader 
is referred to a report on The Flow of Water in the Main Diver
sion Flood way of the Little River Drainage Distril'.t in Southeast 
Missouri.4 

EXCAVATED CHANNEL IN MAIN DIVERSION FLOOD WAY 

Gagings of tIns channel were made from a. cable and car gaging 
station near Nash, :Mo. This channel is located along the south side 
of the flood way. (Fig. 17, A.) The course used for slope measure
ments was straight and 3.,000 feet long. The average maAwum depth 
of the channel wus 20.5 fept, and the top width about 145 feet. (Fig. 
17,C.) For the measurements shown in Table 8, the depthof How over 
the banks l'anged from 2 to 531 feet. The wetted perimeter for all 
of the measurements was taken the same as the wetted perimeter for 
the channel at bank-full stage. The left bank of the channel for the 
full length and the right bank along the upper half of the slope course 
were ,cry irregular. The right bank was paved with rock along the 
lower half of the course. (PI. 23, A.) There was practically no 
vegetation in the channel. Variations in the size of the cross section 
were small. (Fig. 18, C.) 

The values of n obtained for this channel range from 0.033 to 0.037, 
'which are rather high for a channel .1ree from vegetation. It is be
lieved that the great irregularities in the side slopes and bottom, due 
to erosion and caving banks, account for the high values obtained. 

DITCH No.1 

Gagings of this ditch were made from a single-span private wagoR 
bridge about one-half mile northwest of Chaffee, Mo. The slope 
('ourse was straight and 800 feet in length. Values of n were obtained 
for two different conditions of channel, views of wInch are shown in 
Plate 21. Valnes were obtained for stages ranging from low to bank
ful before the growth of ,villows in the channel, and for two high 
stages after the growth of willows waa about 2 ye.'lrs old. (For aver
age cross section and variation in size, see figs. 17, D and 18, D.) 

It 'willlJe seen from Table 8 that the values of n for the cleared and 
the lmcleared conditions of channel were about 0.030 and 0.070, 
respectively. The channel carried 75 pel' cent more wa.ter when 
cleared than 'when uncleared (at depths of 6.4 to 7.6 feet), although 
the surface slope was little more than half (55 pel' cent) as great. 
Computations based on the values of n show the capacity to have been 
2.3 times as great when the channel was cleared as when obstructed 
'with the willows. • 

It "ill also be seen from rrable 8 that the values of n for the cleared 
channel increase with an increase in depth of flow, from low to nearly 
bankful stage. The higher part of the side slopes was quite irregular 
as compared with the lower part, which accounts for the higher 
values of n. 

SALS CREEK ROCK CHANNEL 

Discharge measurements on this channel were made from a log 
footbridge about 1 nllle west of Ancell, Mo. This channel was 
originll11y excavated by blasting; but its capacity was found to be 

'RAMl'ER, C. E" and BAIITZ, If. J. THE FLOW OF WATER IN THE MAIN DrvERSION nOODWAY OF THE 
LITTLE RIVER DlIAJNAGEDISTRIGTIN SOUTHEAST MISSOURI. 14p., lJIus. [Washington, D. C.] 1924. (U. S. 
Dept. Agr., Dur. Pub. Roads.) [Mimeographed.] 
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'. inadequate, so it was later enlarged by hand labor. (Figs. 17 E and 
. 18, F.) The slope was measured along a straight course, 161 feet in 

. length before the channel was enlarged and 250 feet in length after 

the improvement was made. 'l'he sides of the original channel were 

very rough, .;onsisting of the jagged ends of rocks shattered by the 

explosives. The sides of the enlarged channel were comparatively 

smooth. (PI. 23.) The bottom of the channel was quite eyen and 

regular. The original channel increased in cross serticn rather 

gradually from the upper to the lower end of the slope course, wlule 

in the enlarged channel there were very abrupt variations. (Figs. 

18, E and 18, F.) Some of the irregularities in the enlarged channel 

were due to caying in of the rather loose rock after being saturated 

by a high stage of witter. 


Table 8 shows somewhat largpr values of n for the orif:,rinal than 
for the enlar!!ed channel. It is believed that this dlfi'el'enre would 
hltve been g)':"'eater if the ,rariations in cross-sectional area had not 
been larger and more abrupt in the enlarged channel than in the 
orihrinaL The lower vailles of n obtained for the three lowest stages 
were likely due to the comparatively smooth and even condition of 
the chanr~';~ bottom. 

DISCUSSION OF MISSOURI EXlo'ERI!llENTS 

The flood way e~"Periments are the first, to the author's lmowledge, 
that ever ha;\,,(\ heen made on both cleared and uncleal'ed sections of !1 

large flood way so that .It direct comparison cOltld bp. lUnde. The 
results should be or considerable value in the design of flood ways 
where conditiong are expected to be similar. and, with the results of 
the later e~"PerilUents on St. Francis Rivet· flood way (Table 7), as., 
a general guide in the design of most flood ways. However, it is 
fully realized that further investigations are much needed to fur
nish engineers with mO)'e complete data relative to flow in such water
ways and the efl'eet of removing t.he t.rees and brush. 

It is believed that the results obtnjned for ditch No.1 are representa
tive of small ditches in the flat lands of southeastern Missouri. The 
results show' that where the growth of vegetation is rapid and the ~ 
ditch is dry for long periods in the summer, allnual clearing is neces
sary to keep the ditch in fairly good condition. Even where annual 
clearing is to be employed, it is not believed advii:able to use !1 value 
of n less than 0.035 in design. 

Although the large excavated channel in the aood way is self-main
taining to the extent of preventing growth of vegetation, its side 
slopes nre extremely irregular due to l'apid el'Osion and ca,ring of 
banks. It is not believed that a value of n of less than 0.035 should. 
be used in the design of a channel subject to such high velocities as 
are likely to cause great 11'regul!lrities ill the side slopes. 

The results obtained for the two conditi,011s of the Sills Creek rock 
channel are of value for use in the a'~sign of similar channels in a.ny 
section of the country. 
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TABLE 9.-Results of experiments in central Illinois 


NATURAL CHAN1~EI, OF RMBARRASS RIVER NEAR CHARLESTON, ILL. 


AV,er- Aver- I Aver- I MCIln I yoefl)- j9oe.m-1 
age. age Dis- I age ~lean 'hl'- SI~pe of Clellt In clen. ofNo. I Date o~ obser Description of cbannel 

mum width section Ity radius surface V=C-,jR8 ness 
vation maxl- snrface charge cross \ ~Ioc-l drnulic \\ ate~ formu,!".." rough

[J;\ 

depth I, C I n ~-I 1--------;-1--------1--------------- 0 
Second- 1Ft. peTI ~ Fed Feet feet SIJ.!t. sec. Feet 

1 Apr. 13,1926 S.7 139.3 1,974.9 945.3 2.09, 6.521 0.000136 70.2 0.030 Course, straight; 1,000 feet long. GToss section, very little variation in 0 

2 Feb. 27,1926 9.9 146.4 2, 50~. 7 1, !19. 2 i 2. ~3 I 7.32 . OOOl~8 I2.9 .030 shape; for variation in size, see fig. 20, A. Side slopes, somewhat irregular. ':;1 

3 Apr. ]0, ]926 13.5 ISO. 0 4,260.4 I, 100. 1 I 2.01 i 9.04 .000INS 13.8 .031 Bottom, fairl~' e\'en and regular. Soil, lower part, light gray silty clay; 

4 Sept. 14,1926 13.7 182. 1 4,318.9 1,740.7 2.48. 9.15°'1,000128 72.5 .032 npper part, light tan silt loam. Condition, hottom comparatively clean 

5 Sept. 12,1926 16.2 21~. I 5, 8~. 6 2, 27~. 5 2.58 I 0.95 . OOOI4~ 69.1 .034 and smooth, upper part of side slopes covered with large trees; natural ~ 

6 Sept. 9, 1926 17.6 ~31.4 6,23,.4 2,DOo.S I 2.311 10.45 .000081 79.3 . .030 channel. (PI. 24, A and fig. 19, A.) 

7 Oct. 5,1926 J 19.3 243.2 8,857.0 3, OIl. 6 2.1l4 11.72 . 00017~ 04.9 .038 ~ 


pj1 1 1 
1-1 

LAKE FORK SPECIAL DREDGED CH..>\.NNEL NEAR BEMENT, ILL., WINTER AND SPRING CONDITIONS (UNCLEARED) Z 
t:I 

8 Mar. 26,1925 4.2 39.1 133.7 107.8 1.24 2. 62 [ O. 000273 46.4 0.037 Course, straight; 816 feet long. Cross sedio1l, very little variation in shnpe; ~ 
9 Apr. 29,1924 4.8 42.4 151.0 133.3 1.13 2.00 .000250 41.6 .042 for variation in size, see fig. 20, B. Side slopes, fairly regular. BoUoln, 


10 Apr. 28,1924 5.6 45.2 200.4 166.4 1.20 3.45 .000241 41.8 .044 uneven and irregular. Soil, lower p'ut, light gray clay; upper part, 
____do_______
11 5.7 45.6 198.9 172.4 1.15 3.55 .000240 .'J.5 .047 yellowish gray clay. Condition, side slopes covered with dense growth ~ 

12 JUDe 9,1924 6.6 48.4 242.8 214.1 1.13 4.11 .0002CO 34.7 .056 of bushy willows, except near bottom: some small poplar saplings at 

13 Jnne 7,192,1 7.4 50.7 303.8 251.4 1.21 4.56 .000248 35.9 .056 intervals along course; one silt bar about middle of course, otherwise ~ 

14 Mar. 16,1925 7.4 50.9 256.4 254. 3 1.01 4.60 . 000240 30.4 •Of>6 bottom in quite good condition. Constructed, 1885; redredged, 1909. 


CIS Dec. 22, 1924 7.5 51.1 276. .5 259.5 1.07 4.67 .000224 33.p .061 (PI. 25, A and fig. 19, B.) 

16 JUDe 6,1924 7.9 52.2 320.6 279.2 1.15 4.91 .000281 30.9 .067 

17 Mar. 14, 1925 9.3 55.4 300.1 354.1 1.12 5.78 .000261 28.S .076 ~ 

18 Mar. 19,1925 10.1 57.2 455.6 400.5 1.14 6.26 .000266 27.9 .380 

19 Oct. S, ]926 11.6 00.7 5r.o.l 489.2 1.14 7.14 .000254 26.9 .088 ~. 

20 Oct. 3,1926 13.3 64.9 734.3 595.2 1.23 8.03 .000255 27.3 .090 


--------------- 113.0 -------- ---------- -------- ------- -------- ------.--- ----------- -------- F;; 

I Average mlUimum depth at bankful stage. 

~ 


..,~..,; 1. 
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TABLE 9.-Results of experiments ·in central Illinois-Continued 

LAKE FORK SPECIAL DREDGED CITANNEL NEAR BEMENT, ILL., SUMMER AND FALL CONDITIONS (UNOLEARED) 

I I IAver- Coem- Coem- ~ Aver- Aver
age. Mean l\~e:n ISlope of cient in cientoCDate of obser- age Dis- ageNo_ maxI- v~loc- druulic water formul~ rough- Description of channelvatlon surCaco charge crossmum lty radius surfal'll V= C,jRS nesswidth sectiondepth C n 


----------f--- ---
 I&eond- Ft. per
Ftd Fed feet Sq./!. sec. Feet b:t 

21 Sept. 17,1926 6.8 48.8 185.1 221.4 0.84 4.20 0.000241 26.3 0.075 Condition, ahout the same as for ahove measurements, except that growth t=t.22 Sept. 7, 1926 7.4 SO. 8 192.2 253.7 .76 4.60 .000244 22.6 .090 WBS covered with foliage. This channel was cleared during fall of 1925, 

23 Aug. 25, 1924 8.0 52.3 259.7 282.3 .92 4.94 .000286 24.5 .085 but there appeared to be as much growth in channel by the fall of 1921i 

M Sept. 6, 1026 8.5 53.6 244.4 300.6 .79 5.27 .000239 22.3 .006 as previous to clearing. (PI. 25, B.) ~ 

25 Sept. 5, 1920 9.2 55.2 282.5 347.7 .81 5.71 .000228 22.5 .098 

26 Sept. 13,1926 

9.d I 56.1 319.7 3,2.2 .86 5.06, .000214 24.0 .003 

27 Sept. 10, 1926 12.0 61. 6 495.2 511.0 .97 7.33 .000236 23.3 .104 ~ 


..... 
t.:> 

LAKE FORK SPECIAL DREDGED CHANNEL NEAR BEMENT, ILL., WINTER AND SPRING CONDITIONS (CLEARED) ~ 

c:f 
28 Ian. 19,1926 40.8 158.0 120.4 1. 31 2.78 0.000186 57.7 f 0.030 Condition, practically no growth in channel; cleared during fall of 19254.51
29 Feb. 26,1926 6.1 46.8 296.1 IS9.7 1.56 3.79 .000109 61.7 .030 (PI. 25, C.) ?l 
30 Apr. 9,1926 332.0 220.7 1. SO 4.19 .0001-16 60.8 .032 
31. Apr. 8,1926 ~:~ 1 ~~:~ 461.1 279.6 1. 65 4.m .000142 62.4 .032 

1 13.0 1________ ~ ----------.. ---- ----------
~ 

WEST BRANCH OF SALT FORK DREDGED CHAKNEL :NEAR URBANA, ILL., CLEARED COURSE, WINTER AND SPRING CONDITIONS ~ 
32 May 1,1024 2.7 29.2 148.4 57.5 2.58 1. 84 0.000844 65.41 0.025 COllrse, strnight; 480 feet long. Cro.~., section, very little variation in shope; ~. 
33 Apr. 26,1924 2.9 30.6 151. 2 65.4 2.31 2.01 • 000S\l8 54.5 .030 for vnriation in size, see fig. 20, C. f3idr !!lap!s, fnirly regulnr. Bottom,. 
34 Mar. 20, 1925 3.9 35.5 286.1 91. 5 3.13 2.42 .000933 .026 quite flat bllt somewhat irregular in !'!nces. Soil, bottom covered with ~ 65.8/35 Feb. 9,1925 4.1 39.4 301.1 105.7 2.85 2.53 .001085 54.3 .031 stones and grnvel; upper parr, bowlder clay with oxidized iron. Condi
36 Mar. 19,1925 4. n 45.5 481.., 141.4 3.·11 2.93 .000800 70.0 .025 lion, some small sprouts, bushes and dead grass on siele slopes, without 

37 Mar. 14,1925 5.3 4;.7 483.1 101.7 2.99 3.20 .ooom I 61.3 .020 foliage; bottom covered with mossy Slc:nes at lower end Of course, hut 

38 .Apr. 8,1926 5.8 49.8 666.7 181i.3 3.60 a.52 .0009.18 , .030 mostly with ~'ravel at upper end. CGnslrllcted, about 1901' (PI. 2·1, B 

39 Feb. 25, l'926 5.9 40.8 G25.0 180.2 3.36 3.53 .030 and fig. 19, C . 
• 0008,54 I g,:g I I40 Dec. 19, ID24 0.1 51.0 201.3 :1.48 3.72 .000704 67.9 .027 _____do________ 090.7141 6.8 53.4 S()I].4 2.~7.1 :1.40 4.14 .000704 63.0 .030 

« Apr. 7, 1926 9.5 63.6 J, 402. 0 302.5 3.57 5. il .000552 63.6 .032 


--------- I 
1 Average maximum depth dt bankful stage. 



WEST BRANCH OF SALT FORK DREDGED CHANNEL NEAR URBANA, ILL., CLEARED COURS.E), SUMl\mU AND F"\LL CONDITIONS I 

43 Sept. 14,1925 3.2 32.0 153.1 72. i 2.11 2.11 0.001352 39.4 0.041 Cont/Won, ns ~bove, but with heavy mat of short grass on &ide slopes and 
44 Sept. 28,1926 3.6 34.6 226.3 86.2 2. (is 2. 34 .001367 46.5 .036 with foliage on tho bushes. ~ 45 Aug. 20,1924 4.1 38.5 307.3 102.5 3.00 2.51 .001067 57. 9 .020 ...... 46 Sept. 13, 1925 4.6 43. i 370.6 127.9 2.90 2.76 .001340 47.7 .036 

~ 47 Oct. 1,1926 5.2 46.9 468.3 154.4 3.03 3.11 .001la5 51. 1 .0.15 
48 Sept. 4, 1926 6.4 ·52.2 696.1 216.7 3.21 3.92 .001077 49.5 .0381° 49 Oct. 2, 1926 7.6 278.1 3.57 4.64 • 000935 I 54. 2 .036 

00 

_______________ 110.0 ---~~:~+---~~~:~- ----------!-----------

WEST BRANCR OF SALT FORK DREDGED CHANNEL NEAR URBANA, ILL., UNCLEARED COURSE ~i 8 

C> o 

I::j
50 .May_ 1,1924 3.4 29.4 148.4 80.4 1.85 2.50 O.OOl1lS 34.0 0.048 Conroe, straight; 550 feet long. Cross section, some variation in shape; for 
51 Apr. 26, 1924 3.6 31.0 151.2 89.6 1. 69 2.65 .001216 29.7 .057 variation in size, see fig. 20, D. Sit/e slopes, irregular. Bottom, mthpr
52 Sept. 14, 192.<; 3.9 32.3 153.1 97.9 1.50 2.77 .0008:lS 32.5 .053 irregular. Soil, lower part, probably clay originally but pO\v mixed with ~ 53 Sept. 28,1926 4.2 34.4 226.3 109.1 2.07 2.92 .000924 39.9 .041 a large percentnge of sand; upper part, bowlder clay, qUIte stony. Con
54 Jan. IS, 1926 4.4 35.6 202.8 114.5 1. 77 2.95 .001087 31. 3 .05G diaon, sille slopes covered with rather thick growth of smull trees and ~ 
55 Mar. 20, 1925 4.5 36. ; 286.1 119.3 2.40 3.01 .001111 41. 5 .043 sprouts of maple, elm, poplnr, box elder, and some willow, from Minch ;d
56 Feb. 9,1925 4.8 38.6 30i.l 129.4 2.33 S.09 .001240 37.6 .047 to 8 inches in diameter; no grass; stones on bottom up to 1 foot in diameter; 
57 Mar. 29, 1924 5.1 41.1 392.6 142.5 2.76 3.20 .001537 3S.6 .04; no appreciable silting. Constructed, about 1908. (PI. 24, C and fig. 
58 Sept. 13, 1925 5.3 42.4 370.6 149.S 2.47 3.25 .001220 39.3 . 0~6 19, D.) Z 
59 Mar. 19,1925 5.7 44. 5 ' 481.5 165.9 2.90 3.43 .001427 41,.5 .044 \:1 
60 Oct. 1,1926 5.9 45.7 f 462. 3 176.1 2.66 3.56 .001284 aO.3 .047 
61 Mar. 14, ]925 6.1 483.1 185.8 2.60 3.69 .01lJ435 35. ; .052 

46.4162 Feb. 25,1926 6.5 48.1 625.0 208. 0 3.00 3.91 .001825 35.6 .053 
63 Apr. 8,1926 6.6 48.2 666.7 208.5 3.20 3.92 .001531 41.3 .0,16 ~ 
64 Dec. 19,1924 6.9 49:8 699.7 225.7 3.10 4.10 .001733 aO.8 .052 
65 Sept. 4,1926 7.0 50.0 696.1 227.8 3.06 4.12 .001282 42.1 .046 o 
66/ Oct. 2,1926 8.3 54.5\ 993.0 207.5 3.34 4.91 .001385 40.5 .050 t;1 

I 
"" 

10.2 60. 5 1, 402. 0 405.2 3.46 32.6 .066
frl _~~::__ ~~~~~_ 110.0 -------T--------- ---~:~~-I--:~~~~- -----------

EAST LAKE FORK DUEDGED CHANNEL NEAR IVESDALE, ILL., WINTER CONDITIONS, CLEARED 
, 

68 Mar. 13, 1925 3.1 22.0 53.9 48.3 1.12 2.06 0.000295 45.3 0. 035 COIlTse, stmlght; 800 feet long. Cross section, vcrs little variation in shape; ~ 
for vnrintion in size, sec ,Figure 20, E. 

69 Mar. 16,1925 4.1 25.4 117.2 72.5 1.62 2. 63 • OOQ.306 57.0 .030 Side 8Io]le.~, mther irregular. Bottom, uuc,'en and rather irregulnr. Soil, 
70 Mar. 14, 1925 5.2 28.4 152.0 101.7 ].49 3.24 .000246 52.9 .034 lpwer part, yellowish gra)' clay; upper part dark·gray silt lonm. Condi· 
n Mar. 19, 1925 5.8 29.2 179.6 117.7 1.53 3.53 .000250 51.3 .036 /1011; elend weods and stubhle on sldo slopes; rhannel had been cleared 

shortl~' berore :Mllrch, 1!125. Cons/TIleteel, 1885; rcllredgell about 1904. 
(1'1. 26, A and fig. 19, E.) 

-
1 Average mllximum I!epth at bankfnl slage. 00.... 
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TABl.E !:I.-Rcsults of expedmenls in ccnlml Illinois-Continued ~ 
EAST LAKE FORK DREDGED CHANNEL .NEAR IVESDALE, ILL., WIN'l'ER CONDI'l'roNS, UNOLEARED 

Coom-	 I1aI IAver· IAver- IAYcr- IMonn I \oefl! cient of Dis- I age ~feall hy- SJ?pe ?f, cwnt mNo. D!lte;o~ o~ser- r::~~i- alte 	 Description of cbannel •chnrge , cro~s ~~lolc- _drnnlio "film, !orll1l;h~ rough
vattou mum ~~r~nce 	 ness

deptb ....th Iseclion It) 	 i rndills snrfnce, 1 = C, RS 


I C 
11
I-----I---i- -1---- ,,'..- ---- I

&conrl- I :Fl. perl I 
Feel Fed 	 txtfeel ISq. fl. · sec. I Pecl I

72 Nov. S, 1925 3. 1 22. 0 35. 4 48. 8 I O. 73) 2. OS O. ooo2!l5 2!l. :J 0.054 IConditioll, dense new growth of \dUows on right slope in cbannel, willow, 

73 Mar. 20, 1926 3. 5 23. 2 47.3 I 57.6, .82 2.28 .000370 28.0 .058 and box elders on leit .lope; lIO folinge at this senson. 

74 Feb. 26, 1926 5. 3 28. 7 119.1, 104.1 1.14 i 3.28 .000340 3·1.2 .053 1 


L____.____ I 	 ~ 
tj

EAST LAKE FORK DREDGED CITANNEL NEAR IVESDALE, ILL., FALL CONDITIONS, UNCLEARED Z 
.... 
tv751 Sept. i, 1U26 5.2 28.·j I fl·1. 0 1 101. 61 0. 63 1 3. 24 10.OOm20 19.41 0.1J!l3 i Condition, left side rnther steep, showing sOllie tendency to cave; brush
76/ Sept. 5, 1926 
 6.1 aO.5 77.2 126.8 .61 3.70 .00027e 19.0 .100 larger on side slo]les; foliage ou u1l vegetation. (PI. 26, D.) ~<O 

77 Sept. 13,1926 7.2 :l3.5 124.6 162.1 _77 .1. 25 .0003:lO 20.5 I .097 
78 Sept. 11, 1926 8.S 41.3 170. S 222.2 .77 '1.75 .000:lOS 20. I j .103 ~ 

19.5-- --------------- -------- ---------- -------- ------- --------1---------- -----------i--------	 rJl 

KASKASKB. MUTUAL DREDGED CITANNEL NEAR DONDVIT.LE, ILL., LOWER COURSE, WIN'l'ER AND SPRING CONDITIONS ~ 
79 Feb. 7,1925 2.4 18.1 21.9 29.S 0.7:! 1.50 0.000527 2(i.2 0.054 Course, ne:lrh' slmigh\.; ~:lO feet lonl(. Cross sec/ion, sOll1e variation n ~ 

Rhnpc; for vjuintion in size, see l~iguro 20, F. o80 Mar. 16, 1925 ~.3 19.8 45.5 46.1 .90 2.0IJ .000.503 aO.5 .052 Side slope." Irregnlar. Bol/om, irregular. Spill lower part, black cIa , I:j
81 Feb. 25, 1926 6.1 29.3 100.7 114.5 .88 3.44 .000307 23.8 .077 	 up]ler pllrt., dnl'~'-grny slIl.y clay 101l1l1. C07I1i1tion, hndly obstructed I Y 

trellS 2 to 12 inches in dinmeter covering side slopes, except iuterv! Is :>
agltregating half length of right bank occupied by large weeds Ilnd busl y 
willows; no foliage. Construcied, 1902; cleared, ahout 1910. (PI. '0, A 
and fig. 19, F.) 	 ~ 

KASKASKIA MUTUAL DREDGED CllANNEL NEAR BONDVILLE, ILL., LOWER COUUSE, SUlIC'vIEU COl\TJ)I'rIONS, 1024 

82 Aug. 8,11l24 4.4 07. t 0.05 2. UO O.1l005!H 2·1.1 0.070 Cont/ilion, us descrihed nbove, but with Sllll1l11er foliage, Ilnd three-fourths 7\' 0 I I83 June 6,192-1 4.8 72. 2 70.1I , .no 2.82 .000500 24.1 .072 	 of length of bottom covered with short wCllds. _____do_______•
&I 5.-1 26.0 85.0 .sn 3.15 .000424 24.3 .07·\~:I 90.5 j85 Aug. 21, 102~ 0.4 30.5 120.4 124.S .90 3.00 .000473 23.4 .080 

86 Aug. 20, 1924 8.8 40.8 206.1 207.4 .00 4.49 .000503 20.9 .097 


http:DONDVIT.LE


----------- -

KASKASKIA MUTUAL DREDGED CHANNEL NEAR DO:ll.TJ)VILLE, ILL., LOWER COURSE, FALL CONDITIONS, 1926 

871 Sept. 28, 1926 	 Condition, as In sumlDer o[ 1924, but; worse. (PI. 27, B.)4.31 23. 81 48. 0 I 68. 8 O. 70 2. 58 IO. 000645 17. I O. 097SS Sept. 9,1926 7.5 34.3 111.5 157. S .71 4.05 .000388 17. S . 110 

:: ~:~·do_~~~926 
1 !: g!___!~~~_____~~~~___~~~____~~~. ___~~~~_I__~~~_ ------!~~~- ---~~~-

, ii' ,_~._._~.. _ ..I_____. !__-11__________________________ 

KASKASKL-\. MUTUAL DRE!DGED ClIANNEL NEAR BONDVlLLE, ILL., UPPER COURSE, WINTER AND SPRING CONDITIONS 

91 Feb. 7,1925 2.1 16.5 21.9 I 24.6 0.89 1. 36 0.000473 35.1 0.640 Course, strnight; 330 feet long. Cross ..dian, some variation In shape; rOI ~ 
92 Mar. 16,1925 3.0 18. 9 45.5 39. 6 1.15 1.89 .000424 40.5 .039 variation in size, see Figure 20, G. Side slopes, rather irregular. Bottom, oIn Mar. 29,1924 5.3 27.6 106.7 92.8 1.15 3.00 .000367 3-1.6 .051 	 rather irregular. Soil, lower part, black clay; upper part, dark.gray silty ':;I94 Feb. 25,1926 5.7 29.6 100.7 105.7 .95 3.19 .000394 26.9 .067 	 clay loam. Condition, badly obstructed by trees 1 to 6 incbes In dlam· 

eter on side slopes and edges of bottom; some weeds but practically no 
grass; no foliage. Con8lrucud, 1002; cleared, about 1910. (PI. 27, C ~ and fig. 19, G.) 

- --_.. - ____.0 .... __-	 ~ 
.--~-- - ttl 

KASKAelaA MUTUAL DREDGED CHANNEL NEAR BONDVILLE, ILL.. UPPER COURSE, SUMMER CONDITIONS, 1924 

I 
Z 

115 Ang. 24, 1924 4.1 23.0 67.1 64.0 1.05 2.50 0.000464 29.8 J 0.OIi6 Condition, as described above, but with summer roliage, and water" eed 
96 June 6,1924 4.4 24.1 72. 2 71.9 1.00 2. 66 . 000409 30.4 .056 on bottom along one-tenth of course . _____do •• __••••97 5.0 26.8 81i.6 SS.I .97 2. 95 .000373 29.3. .060 
!18 Aug. 21, 1924 6.1 30.9 120.4 116.6 1. 03 3.36 .000427 27.3 .067j 

99 Aug. 20, 1924 8.4 41.0 200.1 200.3 1.03 4.35 .000536 .09421. 3 1 

1 Average DllUimum depth at ballkful stage. 

I
t:"' 
rJl 

~ 
00 
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TABLE 9.-Results oj experiments in central Illinois-Continued ~ 
KASKASKIA MUTUAL DREDGED CHANNEL NEAR BONDVILLE, ILL., UPPER COURSE, FALL CONDITIONS, 1926 

-----....-'-~'---' '~-I-
,\ver Coem- Ico~mAver- A.,-er- 'f Menn I SI f 	 ~ age 	 eient in cicnt ofNo. IDate o~ obser age Dis- I ago "enn \"'- I op~ 0TIlRxi fOrmula rough- Description of cbannel 

mum widtb section Ity rndius surfncn F=c..,iJES' ness ~
vatIOn surfaco cbargo cross v~loc- druidic water 

depth o I n 	 .... c-'----1-.1
&eoncl- .Ft. per E:4 

Fed Fed feet Sq. ft. i sec. I Feet 1 ttl
4.0 	 Condition, as in summer of ]924, witb moro vegetntion. 100 ISept. 28,] 926 22.8 48. 0 62.0 f O. 77, 2.44 O. 000491 22.'1 I 0.073 

101 Sept. 9,1926 7.1 
i.6 ~U m:3 itU :~g i ~:~g :~~~ i~:g:Wl~~ _~~~'dO:-_:~~_ 8.2 

19.0 	
E---~~~:_I_--.~:~~~- ··=~:~~·r--:~-!·--~:~~-\--:~~~~:_'-.!.-_-_--_-_-~_~_:~_·.!.\-_-_-~_=_~:_-!.l__________________________ 
z ~ 

KASKASKIA RIVER DREDGED CHANNEL NEAR SADORUS, ILL., 'WINTER AND SPRING CONDITIONS, 1926 .... 
J>j 

~<O 
1041 Jan. ]8,1926 5.2 37.6 249.1 130.6 1.91 3.151 O. ~~~1--~~"~-.:-;:~; CO'1rse, crooked; 600 feet long. Cr088 section, considerable variation in 
105 Feb. 26, 1926 6.2 43.0 321. 0 169.5 1.89 3.58 .0004S5 45.4 I .041 shape; for variation in size, see fig. 20, H. Side slopes, very irregular and 
106 Feb. 25,1926 7.1 47.1 415.6 210.0 1. 98 4.04 .00051ii 43.4 i .044 uneven. Bot/om, fairl)' e\'eu ami regular. Soil, lower part, light bluish ~ 
107 Apr. 7, 1926 7.6 49.2 454.4 236.8 1.92 4.35 j . 0004!l.1 42. 7 i . (J.1O 	 grnr clay, which is hard. waxy, and slippery at the bottom; upper part, rn

grn)' silt lonm. COlldition, very young growth ~nd stubble on upper part
of slopes, nOlle Oil lower purt; channel cleured In September, 1925. Con\:f
stnlcted,l907; vegetation cut about every 2 years. (PI. 26. C and tlg 19, H.) tzj 

'tj 

KASKASKIA RIVER DREDGED CHANNEL NEAR SADORUS, ILL., SUMMER AND FALL CONDITIONS, ]925 	 ~ 
0 
b;j1081-~Pt. 14'~9251 2.1 I 22.91 47.41 30.9 1 1. 19 1 1. 62-, 0. 000202 1 G5.6/' 0.02.1 I Condition, channel cleared jnst I erore t-h-es-e-m-"'-.IS-u-r-e-m-e-n-ts-.----

3.8 29. 1 125.4 84. 0 1. 49 2. 6:1 . 000267 56.3.0:10 I>}W _~~~o]_~,_~~_ 4.1 31. 5 140.9 9a.3 1.57 2.70 .000253 00.3.029 
I) . I ~ ..... 

I 
j(;

KASKASKIA RIVER DREDGED CHANNEL NEAR SADORUS, ILL., SUMl\£ER AND FALl, CONDITIONS, 1926 	 c 

III June 12, 1926 2.8 25.6 I 70.7 I 50.2 1. 2611 ~. g2/ o. {)()(J27:!" &1. II O.03Q II Condition, left slope covered with weeds, right slope witb Willows, except 
112 Sept. 17, 1926 3.2 26.8 69.8 06.81.(J.l _.•S .000243 4-1.4 .0:11 IIcarbottom. 
113 Sept. 7, ]926 4. 2 31. 5 99. 3 9.1. 1 1.04 2. 7·1 . 000205 3S. 7 . (J.14 
114 Sept. 13,1926 4.9 30.2 138.4 120.5 I. 15 3.041' 0002i<.5 30.1. (J.15
115 Sept. 6,1026 6.4 43. S 19U 177.5 1.11, 3. (is .000270 ;15.2.0.13 
116 Sept. 5, ]~26 7.4 48.3 260.2 225.4 1.151 4.22 .000377 28.0 .008 
117 Sept. 11,1926 

I g: ~ ___~=~~. ____~~~~. __:~:~=_ --~~~~.L-~~~~-i--~~~~:- -_____~~~____:~~:_ 
I ' 

.a, ~ 	 ---=--
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TWO MILE SLOUGH DREDGED CHANNEL NEAR SADORUS, ILL., WINTER AND SPRING CONDITIONS 

118\ Mar. 13, 1925 
2.71 

18.3 2.1.01 32.6 0.79 1.6~ 0.0005[08 20.0 0.0.16 Course, st.ralght; 300 feollong. Gross "eclion, considerablu vnrlntIon in shape;
119 Jan. 19,1926 4.0 22.3 44,21 59.7 .74 2.43 .000550 2O.;l .681 for varintion 10 slzo, sec fig. 20, 1. Bide s/ope", irregular. BoUom, very
120 1v1ar. 14, 192.'; 5.6 27.2 80.4 99.2 .87 3.25 .0000J!l4 2'2.4 .681 irregular. Soil, lower part, black slippery clay; upper. part, gray silty
121 I Feb. 25, 1926 27.9 101.4 107.0 .95 a.41 .000-147 24.3 ,076 clny loam. Condition, about 100 feet of course covered With dense growth
122 , Mar. JIl,1925 23.1 105.1 J(){I.O .99 3.38 .000·122 26.1 .070 of bushy willows, some in bottom; remainder of both slopes covered with 
123 I Jan. 18.1926 j 6.0~j I 23.4 92. i 1 1ll.4 •S:! 3.49 .0005;1l 19.3 .006 weeds and n scattoring b'l'owth of willows and poplars 1 to 6 inches in 
124 I Apr. 7,19261 7.5 32.7 159.5 i 

I 

]58.7 1.01 4.24 .000500 21.8 .091 diameter; no foliago; some silting in bottom. Constructed, redredged 1005; 
i cleared, 1921. (PI. 23, A and fig. 19, 1.)I , I'l;I 

'I'WO MILE SLOUGH DREDGED C'II.~"NEL NEAR SADORUS, ILL., SUMMER AND FALL CONDI'l.'IONS ~ 
12.1 Nov~ 12, 192,:) 27 18.5 19.4 34.9 0.66 i 1.74 0.000,.525 18.4 0.079/ Com/Ulon, as described above, but with much foliage, and covered Cor abeut ~ 
120 June 12,1026 &7 21. 5 37.0 54.1 .68 2.23 .000461 21.1.076 40 feet with growth resembling smart weed, (PI. 27, B.)
127 Sept.. 13, l!)26 ~4 26.0 50.4 94.1 .54 3.15 .000207 18.5.006 

12S i1ept. 29,1026 ~O 28. I 67. 2 168.3 . 62 3.43 • 000422 16.3. 113 . ~ 

129 Sept. 25,1926 ~5 29. S 69.3 120.6 .55 3.75 .000;)·17 15.2.1261
]30 Sept. Il, 1926 ~9 :la. S 99.7 171.« . 58 4.42 . (){lO400 13.8 .147 ~ 
]31 Oct. 6,1926 &7 36.3 147.5 W7.3 .75 1 4.72 .000492 15.5.134 I:d 

la5 
Z___ w ____ ---------- --- ...---- • --- ..--;-- .. -----.~~------_""l"_"_""_"_""_"_"_""l"_"_""_"_""_"L__________________________ 

t:ICAMP CREEK DREDGED CllANNEL NEAR SEYMOlJR, ILL., WINTER CONDITIONS 
~ 

1321 Mar. 20,1926 2.3 21.1 22.0 31.9 0.69 1.44 0.000519 25.2 0.055 COllr8e, straight; 661 feet long. Gro.", Bection, "cry little variation in shape;

133 Apr. 29,1924 3.0 23.,1 39.3 46.4 .85 1.89 .000-174 23.3 .054 for variation in size, see fif.' 20, J. Side "lopes, Cairly regulnr. BoUom, ~ 

134 Apr. 20,1924 3.1 

135 ! May 1,1924 3.3 24.6 50.3 53.8 .93 2.07 .000470 30.0 .053 light f,.'I'ay silty clay loam. Condition, in 1924, newl,' cleaned leaving ~ 


23.8 42.3 49.5 .85 1.96 .000481 27.S .055 uneven nnd irregular. Soi, lower part, yellowish gray clay; upper part, 

weods and stubble on side slopes; in 1926, sides covered with trees and 
vines without foliage. Constructed, 1906; cleaned, winter oC 1923-24.j i (PI. 29, A and flg. W, J.) 

I 

CAl\IP CREEK DREDGED CHANNEL NEAR SEYMOUR, ILL., SUMMER CONDIT'IONS, 1924 I
000455 C07ldition, side slopes covered with weeds and II few young bushes in full~lfu_~~1 68 126.41 46.31mJ~t~ 4.·13.!! I 23.0 68.41 0. 421 O. 1 2O'41-~~163.9 81.0 .79 2.2. 60 . 000466 22.3 .076 leaf; short water growt.h resembling smart weed on bottom; chllnnei

~J~~~ 5.2 30.2 97.0 105.2 .92 3. 19 . 00052:! 22.6 .079 cleaned in preceding- winter. (PI. 29, B.) 

I Average TIla:timum depth at bankful stuge 

Cl 

-~ 

00 
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TABLE 9.-Results of experiments in centmllllhwis-Continucd 
~ .f 

OAMP CREEK DREDGED CHAJ.~NEL NEAR SEYMOUR, ILL., SUM:IImR CONDITIONS, 1926 

Aver· Coeill· Coeill· ~ Aver· Aver· Meanage Mean Slope of cient in cient ofDate of obser· age Dis· age hy·No. maxi- veloe- water formul", rough· Description of channelvation surface charge cross draulicmum ity surface nesswidth section radius TT=C.,jRSdepth n ~ G 0 

~ Second· Ft. per 
Feet Feet leet Sq./!. 8ec. Feet b:l 


139 Sept. 10, 1926 4.6 28.6 60.9 87.9 0.69 2.84 0.000516 18.1 0.095 Condition, side slopes covered with heavy growth of poplar trees 2 to 3 Inches 

140 Oct. 2, 1926 7.3 36.0 164.0 175.7 .94 4.37 .000546 19.2 .104 in diameter, larga willows, and climbing vines; thick growth of water 


--------------- 18.5 ..---------- weed on bottom. (1'1. 29, C.) ~ 
LATERAL DITOH NO. 15 NEAR BEMENT, ILL., SPRING CONDITIONS, 1925 ~ 

...... 
141 Mar. 26,1925 1.8 15.0 17.8 18.0 0.99 1.16 0.000512 40.6 0.034 CouTse, straight; 1,000 feet long. QQ.,. seetian, practically no variation in 

t.:) 

142 Mllr. 16,1925 2.6 17.3 28.7 30.5 . 94 1.65 .000384 37.4 .040 shape; for variation in size, see Jig. 20, K. Side slopes, quite regular. ~<D 

143 Mar. 14, 1925 3.8 20.0 77.7 53.4 1.46 2.39 .000237 61.1 .028 Bottom, somewhat irre~ar. Soil, lower part, slippery gray clay; upper
144 Mar. 19,1925 4.4 21.3 82.0 67.0 1.22 2.78 .000175 55.5 .031 part, grayish tan silty c ay loam. Condition, good; dead weeds practically ~ 

fiat on side slopes. Cons/meted, 1886; redredged, 1922. (PI. 30, A and 
fig. 10, K.) ?l 

- t::j 
t?;J 

LATERAL DITOH NO. 15 NEAR BEMENT, ILL., SPRING CONDITION, 1926 
~ 

9, 1926 1 1 03 000476 29.91 O. 056 1 Condition, bushy willows nnd dry weeds on side slopes; no foliage.1~ IApr. 3.91 20.41 58.71 56.9/ . 1 50 I0. 1 ~ 146 Apr. 8,1926 4.7 21.8 76.6 72. 7 1.05 2.2. 92 . 000359 32.5 .054 
l> 

LATERAL DITOH NO. 15 NEAR BEMENT, n,:b., SUMMER AND FALL CONDITIONS (BEFORE CAT·TAILS WERE WASHED OUT) fJ 

I 
o-t 
0 

147 June 19,1026 2.4 16.9 7.9 28.2 0.28 1.57 0.000572 9.4 0.143 Condition, weeds and willows in full leaf on side slopes; thick growth of cat
148 Nov. 10,1025 2.0 18.0 14.7 35.8 . 41 1.85 .000756 11.0 .131 tails on bottom, which died and were washed out of channel about Nov• 
149 Sept. 7,1926 5.0 22.4 45.1 78.5 .57 3.05 .000423 16.0 .110 15, 1925, and about Sept. 15, 1926. (PI. 30, A and B.)
150 Sept. 6,1926 6.0 24.4 62.8 103.7 .61 3.63 .000381 16.3 .115 
151 Sept. 5,1926 7.2 26.4 84.6 132.1 .64 4.18 .000340 17.0 .117 
152 Sept. 10, 1926 8.2 28.3 110.9 161.2 .69 4.60 .000234 20.8 .099 

-------- - - -----------_.. 



-- ---- --------

------

-------

LATERAL DITCH NO. 15 NEAR BEMEN'.£', ILL., FALL CONDITIONS (AFTER CAT-TAILS WERE \VASUED OUT) 

1531 Sept. Ii, 19261 3.~ ,I 19'sl 30.81- 51. 1 I~~~~-I·----;';-I 0~~~1 -~~·~I· 0. 083 1 Condition, weeds and bush)- willows in full leaf on side slopes; cat-tails had 
154 Oct. 6, 1026 7. 4 26.8 S9. 2 138. 5 .64 4.27 .000132 27. 1 .073 died and becn washed from cbannel. 

155 Oct. 2, 1926 1 10.6 33.2 398. 5 233. 5 1. 71 5. 61 . 000413 35.4. 060 


FOUNTAIN HEAD DREDGED CllANNEL NEAR CllAMPAIGN, ILL., WINTER AND SPRING CONDITIONS 

156 Mar_ 13, 19251 2.3 16.01 43.4 22.8 1. 90 1. 32 0.0006251 66.3 0.023 COlLrse, straight; SOO feet long. Gross section, very little variation in shl , 

157 Feb. 25, 1925 I 3.1 19.0 _ 75.0 35.8 2.09 1.i3 52.5 .030 Ior variation in size, see fig. 20, L. Side slopes, irregular. Bott01ll, sllgl y


.000921 I158 Oct. 2,1926: 3.7 21.0 ! 126.4 48.8 2.59 2.12 .00130S 49.1 .033 irregular. Soil, upper part, black silty clay loam; lower part, W axy ~ 
I yellow to gray cla)-. Condition, dry weeds in chanuel; no willow: 'r 

other trees. Constructed. 1905. (PI. 31, A Bnd fig. 19, L.) ~! -,
FOUNTAIN HEAD DREDGED CllANNEL NEAR CllAMPAIGN, ILL., SUMMER AND FALL CONDITIONS 	 ~ 

~ 
~ 1591 Sept. 9,10'!!: 3.4 	 Condilion, weeds Bnd grass in cbBunel; no trees or large brush. (PI. 31, B.)20.11 94.51 42.C 12.2511.931 0.001200 I 46'SI 0.034160 Sept. 4,1926 3.9 

161 Aug. 20,1924 4.2 	 z 
17.5 	

i
---~~:~- ----!~~:~- ---~~:~- --~:~~- ---~:~-I--:~~~~~r----;~:~- ---:~~~-

STEWART BRANCll DREDGED CllANNEL NEAR CllAMPAIGN, ILL. 

162 Sept. 30,19261 2.3 19.2 	 Course, crooked; 360 feet long. Cross section, considerable variation i n17.0 I 12.4 0.65 I. on I0.003169 I 11. I I 0.100
163 Oct. 3, 1925 2.5 17.8 16.7 23.6 .71 1. 23 .003406 10.9.114 shape; for variation in size, see fig. 20, M. Side slopes, irregular. Bntt01l I:il
164 Sept. 13,1925 : 2. S 18.6 21.1 2S.4 .74 1. 41 . oo34~2 10.7.122 very irregular. Soil, lower part, dark gray clay with some sand and 
165 Sept. 4,1026 i 3.6 20.5 34.4 44.2 pebbles; upper part, dark gray silty clay loam. Condition, slopes covere d . 78 1. 96 I'003131 9.9. 149
166 Sept. 9,1926 I ! e· ? 46.5 	 with dense growth of tnll weeds, bushes, and wiry grass; occasional bush Y 

__________ * ____ , t. iJ 	 ,twillows, and trces 6 to 9 inches in diamete!; bottom very grassy, eleel ---:~~~-I-----=~~:- --=~-~--:~~:- ~-~~:~~~-I------::~~-I---~~:~- narrow winding strip. Constructed, about 1890. (PI. 28, C and fig. 19, M I I
ST. JOSEPll TOWNSHIP DITCH NO.4 NEAR MAYVIEW, ILL. ~ 

167 Sept. 3,1926 3.5 17.0 21.7 29.6 0.73 II 1. 60 ' ' 0.00114.5 I- li.l I 0.082 -Course, straight; 400 feet long. Gross section, very little variation in shl pc 

168 Sept. 4,19U. 4.4 19.2 48.0 53.4 .90 2.51:.001258 i 16.0 .103 Ior variation il) size, see fig.. 20,~. Side slope.', fa!rly even and regu: 'r. 


--------.------ ! 7.3 ---------- -------- _______1___________________ ----------- --.----- Bott01ll, rather Irregular. SOli, lo\\er part, gray clay, upper part, crum ,ly
i I dark b'l'ay silty clay loam. Condition, hoth side slopes covered with grass
I 
 and dense growth of bushy willows; prnet.ically no vegetation in bott( , I 	 (PI. 31, C and fig. Ig, N.) 
~----------

I Average maximum depth at bankIul stage. 	 ~ 

"lr' 
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TECHNICAL BULLETIN 129, U. S. DEPT. OF,.A.GRICULTURE 

EXPElUMENTS IN CENTRAL ILLINOIS 

The experiments in central Illinois were made on the following 
streams: Embarrass River, Lake Fork special ditch, West Branch of 
Salt Fork, East Lake Fork, Kaskaskia mutual ditch, Kaskaskia River, 
Two l\1ile Slough, Camp Creek, lateral ditch No. 15, Fountain Head, 
Stewart Branch, and St. Joseph Township ditch No.4. The topog
raphy of the watersheds of these ditches is generally rather flat, but 
somewhat rolling in places. 

EMBARRASS RIVER 

Discharge measurements were made from a gaging station estab
lished on the North Ashmore steel highway bridge about 4% miles 
northeast of Chl1rleston, m. TIllS bridge has a clear central o:lpl1n of 
180 feet, wlllch l1110ws most of the wl1ter to flow between the round 
steel piers at either end of the span. The accuracy of the measure
menta is affected somewhat by the nearly stationary water at high 
stages between the piers and the banks of the stream. The slope 
was measured on a straight course 1,000 feet long below the bridge. 

A view of tIllS naturall'iver channel taken ill November, 1926, is 
sho,v""ll in Plate 24, A. The bottom and lower side slopes were in 
yery good condition at the time of making the measurements given 
in Table 9. The upper side slopes are covered with trees varying from 
6 t{) 30 inches in dinmeter. At extremely high stages, limestone 
outcroppings are encountered on both banks. There were no very 
large variations in the size of the channel (fig. 20, A); an average cross 
section is shown in Figure 19, A. 

'rable 9 shows not much variation in the values of n except for the 
highest stage. This higher value is attributed to the greater amount 
of branches and foliage encountered at tIllS stage. It is believed that 
if there wero no growth on the banks, the value of n for this straight 
course of the Embarrass River would be about 0.025. 

LAKE FORK SPECIAL DI1'CH 

Gagings of hhis ditch were made from a single-span steel private 
bridge about 3 miles east of Bement, m. The slope course was 
straight, the upper end being about 300 feet below the bridge and just 
below the outlet of a large tile drain. Conditions were favorable for 
accurate slope and discharge measurements. 

Numerous measurements were made on tIlls channel under widely 
yarying conditions during 1924, 1925, and 1926 . (See measurements 
8 to 31 in Table 9.) 1¥hen the first measurements were made, the 
sides of the channel WGre covered with a very dense growth of bushy 
willows and some poplar sprouts. (PIs. 25, A, and 25, B.) The 
channel was cleared out during the fall of 1925 (pI. 25, C), but by the 
fall of 192(3 the growth in the channel was about the same as in 1924. 
The willows on the right bank did not cover the slope quite so thor
oughly as in 1924} but they had been replaced in part by large stalky 
weeds which apparently ofi'ered about the same resistance to flow. 
Except for a silt bar about midway the length of the course, the bottom 
was in fairly good condition. Variations in the size of the cross 
section along the slope courde were small, expecially for medium. to 
high stages. (Fig. 20, B.) The average cross section is shown in 
Figure 19/ B. 



Tech~ical Bul. 129. U. S. Dept. of Agricultur';' PL~TE 24. 

A, Emhnrrllss River, near Charleston, Ill., looking up slofle COllrse, Novemher, 1926; B, Wcst 
Brunch of Salt Fork dredged chllllllel, nCfir Urhana, Ill., ooking liP clcared slope course, July, 
W24; C, West Brunch of Salt Fork dredged chl.llnel, near Urballa, 111., looking down ullclearc,1 
slope course, April, 1025. (See '['able 9) 



Technic"1 Bul. 129. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture. PLATE 25. 

Luke j~()rk spC!dal dn~dJ.![\d (·h:U1l1el. JHWr Ih.!llll'IlL, Ill. .\, Lookill~ up slope ('ourse, April. 19~5, 
ve}!etntion withoul folin~c; H, smile d('w US A, llhu\'c, ill Julj. W21, \,(l~etntion with $umnl(.'r 
foliage; C, smllt! vicw as ,A, uhoyc, in ~o\'cIl1bcrt HJ25; chanuel hnd been (.-leared I.HIt. tl short 
time previollsly. (bee '['able U) 
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Olsfancealong Slopa CCurselnfed 
o 500 1000 A 

~OOBY11 £MA~~;~f~:~~~::R 

B 
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4.2 -------- 
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2.5 ------- 
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904-~ 

o 
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Uncleared Course 
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3.1 ----- --- 
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+2~~ KASKASKIA MUTUAL, lowerCourse 
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5.4 -- -20~ 	 8.8 ---

G+~~ KASKASKIA MUTUAL, UpperCourse 
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The measurements on this channel are grouped under three heads: 
(1) Winter and spring conditions for tmcleared channel, (2) summer 
and fall conditions for uncleared channel, and (3) winter and spring 
conditions for cleared channel. .Measurements 12, 13, and] 6, madc 
in June, 1924, are placed with winter and spring conditions because 
the water remnined so higb during the early IJart of that year that 
complete leafing out of the willows did not occur before these measure
ments were made. .Measurements 19 and 20, made in October, 1926, 
are placed in this group because they were made after a protracted 
period of high water in September which stood over the willows until 
the leaves decayed and fell off; conditions then were similar to what 
would be found during the winter season. 

Oomparison of the values obtained under sununer and fall condi
tions with those under winter and spring conditions, for sinlllar stages 
in the unclen,red channel, shows that folinge in the summer and fall 
greatly increases the rouglmess cu.... fficient n. Oomparison of the 
discharges, or of the values of the Chezy coefficient 0, for similar stages 
shows to what extent the discharge capncity of a clHtnnel may be 
reduced by foliage. Oomparison of the valucs of n, or of the dis
charges for the cletu·ed and the unelelued channel, shows also that a 
large increasc in capacity cnn be obtained b)T simply clearing the 
channel. The cost of clearing out this channel was insignificant as 
compared \vith the crop losses sustained by the farmers because of 
the tardy removal of the excess wnter after eyery hea,,'Y rain. 

WEST BRA..."'CH OF SALT FORK 

Gagings were made from the North Broadway Street Bridge in 
Urblma, Ill. The slope was measured on n straight cleo,red course 480 
feet long above the bridge, and on a straight undeared course 550 
feet long below the bridge. The section was fairly good for accurate 
discharge measurements, but at times the accuracy was affected to 
SOlne extent by floating debris which interfered with current meter 
operations. 

A yiew of the cletLred course is shown in Plate 24, B. The av-erage 
cross section is shown in Figure 19, C. There were no large variations 
in size along tIus course for mediulll to lugh stages. (Fig. 20, C.) 
In Table 9, measurements 32 to 49, it is seen that the values of '11, 

obtained for summer and fall conditions are somewhat larger thfin 
those for winter and spring conditions. This cliffc.rencc is due prin
cipally to the growth of grass in the channel during the early summer. 
The compnrative]y low \TiLIne of n obtained in measurement 45 made 
in August, 1924, can be mq)lained by the fnct that the water had 
remained fairly high during tho elLdy part of that sununcr and pre
vented as Im:urifLnt a growth of grass as developed in 1925 and 1926. 

A view of the unclenred course is shown in Plate 24, C. The 
average cross section Ilnd the yariation in cross section arc shown in 
Figures 19, D tlnd 20, D. Seasonal changes do not seem to haye hl1d 
any decided effect on this course. (See mellsurements 50 to 67 in 
Table 9,) Probably this is because the larger growth shaded the 
channel so that there was not much grass and weeds in the lower part 
or on the side slopes, while most of the foliage on the trees was aboye 
the water for most stages. At the lughest stage, the flow ellcounLered 
a grenter amount of branches, wluch doubtless caused th!' compnm
tively lugh value then obtained for n. The condition of the channel 

• 

• 
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varied somewhnt from time to time, which is helie\~ed to account for the 
small differenc{'s in values of n obtained for nearly similar stages. For 
instance, measurement 53 was made Ij.fter an extended period of high 
water and the comparatively low value of n was probably due to the 
washing away of leaves from the small willows and the flushing out of 
many obstructions which a lesser flood would not have dislodged. 

EAST LAKE FORK 

Gagings of tlus channel were made during the years 1925 and 192C,. 
The lughway bridge nem: the enst limits of the town of Ivesdale was 
used itS It gltging station. Only' fltirly Itccu],u,te measuremen ts of 
(liscilltl'ge were obtained, ns there was some still wnter on both sides 
of the gaging section. The lower end of the slope eourf;e WIlS locltted 
about 400 feet above the gaging station in 0rder to Iwoid Itn undc
sirn.ble curve jn the channel. The course was stJ'ltight, sao feet in 
length. There WitS It rnt1H'r gradultl increns(' in cross sectional areIL 
fro111 the lower to the upper end. (Fig. 20, E.) An ttyern.ge of the 
measUl'ed C1'OSS sections is shown in Figure 1!\ E. 

The condition of this ehltonel w11('n the measurements were mude 
in .Mareh, 1925 (Nos. C,S to 71 in Table fl): is shown in Pln.te 26, A. 
The channel hltd been cleared during the wl.nter of 1924-25, and no 
new growth had started. As can be seen in the vimv, there were dead 
weeds nnd stubble OIl tbe side slopes. Dta'ing the following summer, 
It new growth of willows nnd box elders sprang up in the chaIUlel. 
l\len,surements were made after the leaves hltd fallen otr the first 
season's . .growth, and a decided increltse in the ,ralue of n was obtained. 
(Nos. 72 to 74 in Table 9.) lVleasurements were mltde also after two 
summers' growth and before the leaves had fltllen off. (Nos. 75 to 78 
in Tnble 9) These showed still }ugher values of n than the second 
group of measurements, due to the dense foliage on the vegetation. 
(See Plate 26, B, for view of chltnnei in July, 1927.) On comparing 
measurements 70 Itnd 7fj, mltde for the same stage of water, it is seen 
that the discharge was reducecl from 152 second-feet in the newly 
clem'ed channel to 64 se('ond-feet only IS months litter, although the 
slope wns a tlurd greltter. 

Jl:.ASKASKIA MUTUAL DITCH 

Measurements were made on tills ditch during the :years 1924, 1925, 
Itnd 1926. The ciiseluLrge was meltRUI'cd Itt the Illinois Traction Sys
tem bridge nbout 1 mile enst of Bondville, Ill., where there WitS a 
yery good gaging f'ection. The slope WitS measured on two fairly 
stmight courses, each 330 feet long, just below the bridge. There was 
very little val'intion in the Cl'oss-sectionnl m'ens for medium aod 
illgh stages Itlong either course. (Figs. 20, F and 20, G.) An Itverage 
cross section of the two courses in shown in Figure 19, F. 

Plate 27 shows {wo viC'ws of the lower eourse, one taken when there 
WitS no foliage on the trC'es and the other wl1('n the trees wcre in full 
leaf. The trees consist of willow, box elder, and poplltr. Their dcnse 
foliage shaded the ehnnncl so that there WI'S very little undergrowth 
such as weeds lmd gmss, except on the right hltnk for distltnces Itggre
gllting ahout one-half the length of the slope course. In these inter
vltls there were lnrge stltlky weeds, together with a few bushy willows. 
The bottom for Itbout three-fourths the length of the course was 
covered during the summer months with a water weed resembling the 
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ordinary smartweed. (PI. 27, B.) The growth in this channel had 
not been cleared out since about 1910. 

There are no measurements for making really satisfactory com
parison of winter and spring conditions with summer and fall con
ditions, o",;.ng to the differences in stages of water. Numbers 81 and 
86 (Table 9) give almost the same value for n. Perhaps the increase 
in sprouts and branches during the intervening 18 months just com
pensated, in this instance, for the lack of foliage at the later measure
ment. Little foliage was encountered by the water at low stages, 
owing to the dense shade and to pasturing; and only a moderate 
amount at medium stages, which accounts for the fairly regular 
increase in the value of n with the stage of water. Values of n 
obtained in the fall of 1926 are notably higher than those obtained in 
1924, showing the e.ffect of two years' additional growth of vegetation. 

The chief difference between the upper and lower slope courses is 
the small amount of water weed in the former. As a result, lower 
values of n were obtained in the upper course at the low stages of 
water. The tree growth differs only in that the trees in the upper 
course are . somewhat smaller and more numerous than in the lower 
course. (PI. 27, C.) As on the lower course, the determinations of the 
value of n do not furnish a good comparison of winter and spring con
ditions with sununer and fall conditions. Nos. 94 and 98 in Table 9 
agree much as Nos. 81 and 85 on the lower course, probably for the same .. 
reason. Comparison of Nos. 93 and 97 seems to show the effect of the 
early summer growth of vegetation. The increase in the values of n 
from thesummerof 1924 to 1926isevengreater than on the low;ercourse. 

KASKASKIA RIVER DITCH 

The Wabash Railroad bridge three-fourths of a mile west of S;:.dorus 
was used as a gaging station for this ditch. The slope course was 
600 feet long and rather crooked and was IOGated below the gaging 
station. Although the bridge made an angle of about 78° with the 
direction offlow, the gaging section was quite satisfactory, and it is 
believed that reliable measurements of both discharge and slope were 
obtained. 

A view of the channel is shown in Plate 26, C. The average cross 
section and the variation in area are shown in Figures 19, Hand 20, H. 
This channel is generally cleared out every two years, so there is 
practically no large growth in it. It was cleared out in September, 
1925, Shortly before the first gagings were made. (Nos. 108 to 110 
in Table 9.) It will be noted that the values of n obtained for these 
first measurements are very low, as would be expected for a newly 
cleared channel. Comparison of these values with those obtained 
just one year later (Nos. 112 to 117) discloses a noticeable increase 
due to one year's growth of vegetntion. The bottom part of the 
channel was in good condition, as vegetation does not grow on the 
steeper parts of the lower side slopes. This condition and the hard 
slippery clay in the lower part of the channel are responsible for the 
lower values of n obtained at low stages of flow. As the stage in
creases, more "talky weeds and bushy willows are encountered and the 
value of n increases, as may be seen from measurements 111 to 117. 
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.\, 1':lIst Luke FIJI""" lin'dl-wd l'haII IIrl. Itt':I!' hl'hlblp. III.. 11I~1l-.lug: liP :--IOPl\ C'UtI!'})t,!, .\pril, W2.;' 
n. ~alJl(> \i£'W m;: .\, !Ilion', ill July, 1U~7; ('. l~ask:J~kia Hlvcr dn.:'d~cli dlaIll1l'l, Ite'U' :-:ad(Jl"tls, 
Ill., looh.iu~ clown ~loI'l' t:UUfM', ":\Jay, HJ:.!fi. (:'(\C Table U) 
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KuskllskilllIllltlllll dred~cd chnnnel, ncar BOJlr!\'illc, III, A, Lookiu~ UP lower slope ('ourse, April, 
Hl25; B. same view us .A, ahove, in July, 1U:!7; {', looking up uUIJ(\( slope l'OUfSC, ",\pril, JU:!5. 
(t;co 'ruble U) 
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A, I['WO .i\lil(· ~luuJ!h drl'dgl\d l'll:1lllll'l, Ill'ar ::::Hloi'II~J III., JookinJ,.'; down slop(l (IOllr~e, .\pril, 1025; 
H, SUlIll' ,~il'W us- .\. ul)()\'(.', in ()('tuhl,.'I", HJ2fi; (\ :-;le\\:lJ'l Br:llwh dredged chunuel, Ilcar Ch:lIu~ 
pnign, 111" looking up ~loJle ('ours!!', Oeluhl'r, IO:W. V"ee 'I\lhle 1.1) 
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Cum!> Cn'l'ok dl'(ldgNI l'1mnlll~I. near ~CrIllOlIl', Ill. A. Looking up SlojW {'Ollr:;c, .\prll, 1U~5; U, 

SalIJe \'h!\\ ;IS ..\, nbure, in July, W:!I; C, sUlIle view us ,A. nhove, III Ju y, W:.?i. l;iC'c Table lJ} 
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TWO MILE BLOUGH 

Gagings of Two Mile Slough were made from the concrete high
way bridge about 1% miles east of Sadorus. A short distance down
stream from this bridge a straight slope course 360 feet long was laid 
out. Faidy accurate slope and discharge measurements were secured. 

Plate 28 shows two views of the -channel, one when there was no 
foliage on the vegetation and the other when the vegetation was in 
full leaf. The average cross section is shown in Figure 19, 1. Figute 
20, I shows that there were rather large variations in the cross section 
at low stages of flow but only moderate vfLriations at medium to high 
stages. This channel hfLd not been clefLred since 1921 and WfLS in 
very bad condition when these mCfLsurements were made. At low 
stages the thread of the stream wandered from side to side, on account 
of silt bars in the channel, some of which were covered with a water 
weed. 

All the values of n obtained for this course arc unusually high. 
(Nos. 118 to 131 in Table 9.) This undoubtedly is due to the bars 
and willow growth in the bo~tom of the channel. In general, these 
values increase with the stage of water, owing to the increase in 
amount of branches and foliage encountered by the flow. Nunlbel' 
118 is mueh lower than the others, probably because of the slippery 
clay of the ditch bottom and lower part of the side slopes, and because 
of the absence of weeds at that season. It will be noted, as for other 
ehannels, that the summer and fall measurements gave much higher 
values for n than the winter and spring measurements, particularlyt 
at high stages. Unquestionably this is because of foliage conditions. 

CAMP CREEK 

Gagings of this channel were made from a private single-span 
bridge, a few htmdred feet north of the concrete highway about 
three-fourths of a mile west of Seymour, Ill. The slope course was 
straight, 661 feet long, and located just above the bridge. It is 
believed that quite accurate slope and discharge measurements were 
obtained. There was very little variation in the size of the cross 
section along the slope course. (Fig. 20, J.) The average cross 
section is shown in Figure 19, J. 

Three views of this channel are shown in Plate 29. Its condition 
grew steadily worse during the ppriod of the investigations. The 
ehannel was cleared during the winter of 1923-24, not long before 
the first measuremcnts were made in April, 1924, but considerable 
growth had sprung up when tJ~.e summer measurements were made 
two months later. By the summer of 1926 the bottom of the channel 
was covered with a dense growth of watcr weed and the side slopes 
were covered with a thicket of bushy willow:;" vines, and a few small 
poplar trees. 

All the measurements under winter conditions were made at lower 
stages than any of the summer measurements (Table 9), when there 
was no foliage on the vegetation and no water weed in the bottom of 
the channel. Therefore the lower values obtained for n were to be 
expected. A comparison of the values obtained for n in 1924 and 
1926 shows the large effect of the growth of vegetation in the channel. 
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LATERAL DITCH ~O, 15 

The single-span highway bridge about IJ1 miles directly east of 
Bement, TIl., was used as a gaging station. A good gaging section 
was obtained here, and, although the bridge made an angle of about 
85° with the direction of flow, it is believed that very accurate dis
charge measurements were secured. The slope was measured on n 
straight COlU'Se 1,000 feet long, above the bridge. The shape of the 
cross section of the ehiLnnel (fig. 19, K) was uniform throughout the 
length of the slope COUl'se i the size varied little except for very low 
stages. (Fig. 20, K) 

Three views of this ehannel are shown in Plate 30. This channel 
was redredged in 1922, and since then no vegetation had been cleared 
out. Until the spring of 1925 it was still in comparatively good con
dition; but after that time its condition grew rapidly worse, as 
shown by the view t;aken in July, 1927. During the sumlller of 1925, 
a dense growth of en,t-tnils appeared in the channel. They died in 
the fall, Hnd most of them were washed I1way soon nfter the measure
ment on N ovelllber 10 was made. The growth reappeared in greater 
profusion in 1926 and was washed away I1bout September 15, before 
the last ine!1surements were made. There were very few cat-tails in 
this channel in 1927; probably because of the shade from the heavy 
growth of willows. 

The measurements on this channel are sho\Vll as Nos. 141 to 155 
in Table 9. Comparatively low values of n were obtained in the 
spring of 1925. One year bter considerably higher values were 
obtained, due to the growth of bushy willows in the channel. The 
summer and fall measurements, before the cat-tails were wiLshed out, 
gave the highest values of n; the effect of the cat-tails in retarding 
flow may be inferred from a comparison of the last measurements 
with those made earlier in September, 1926. In this channel, the 
value of n was found generally to increase with a decrease in the 
depth of flow, probably because most of the vegetation was in the 
lower part oE the channel. The soil on the upper side slopes crumbled 
and sloughed off, preventing much growth there. 

FOUNTAI~ HEAD 

Measurements of discharge in this channel were made from the 
concrete bridge on Stnte Highway No. 10, about 2 miles west of 
Champaign, Ill. Although the bridge makes an angle of about 80° 
with the direction of flow, it is believed that fairly accurate gagings 
were obtained. The conditions were most favorable for accurate 
slope measurements, on a straight course 800 feet long. above the 
bridge. There was a somewhat gradual increase in. cross-sectional 
area for low stages, and a decrease for medium stages, along the slope 
course.' (Figs. lU, Land 20, L.) Plate 31 shows two views of the 
chaImel. There were no willows or other trees in this channel, and 
the growth of weeds and grass which appeal'S on the side slopes during 
the summer dries up and is broken off and flushed out during the 
winter. 

No measurements for high stages were obtained on tills channel. 
Water always stands to a depth of H~ to 2 feet in this slope course, 
due to a low dam of rocks a short distance below the lower end of 
the course. This prevents the growth of vegetation in the bottom 
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Lateral Ditch 1\'0. 15, lIeul' llemcllt, 111. ,\, Lookillg lip slope OOlll'Se, April, 11125; B, snme view 
us A, above, ill Jill,., lU24; C, sume view us A, above, ill July, lU27. (See 'l'uble 9) 
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A, Fountain Hoad dredged channel, ncar Charnpai!;n, III., looking up slope course, April, 1925; 
n. snrne viol\' HS A, Hho\'e, in Jill)', 192·1; C, st. Joseph TowushiJl Ditch No.4, near lI[nyviow, 
Ill., looking dowl1 slope course, OctOber, 1026. (See 'rnble 9) 
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of the channel, and with the rather slippery, wa. ...-y clay on the bottom 
accounts for the low vru.ue of n for measurement 156 (Table 9), 
made during an extreme low stage of flow. On account of vegeta
tion in the summer and fall months, higher values of n were obtained 
then than during the winter and spring months when there were 
only a few dry weeds in the channel. 

STEWART BRANCH 

Gagings of this channel were made from a specially constructed 
footbridge a short distance east of the lllinois Central Railroad and 
about 1 mile north of that railroad's shops near Ch!UIlpaign, lli. 
The slope measurements were made on a slightly crooked course of 
channel, near the center of which was a bend of about 15°. The 
course was 360 feet in length, located just below the footbridge. It 
is believed that quite accurate slope and discharge measurements 
were obtained on this ditch. A view of the c\lannel is shown in 
Plate 28, 0, taken during October, 1926. This ditch had beeIi 
neglected since it was dug about 1890, so it was in very bad con
dition. There are rather abrupt and irregular variations in the 
Clooss-sectional area. (Figs. 19, M and 20, M.)

Measurements were made only for low and medium stages. As 
would be expected from the condition of the channel, very high 
",,-alues of n were obtained. When measurements 162 and 166 were 
made (see Table 9), the channel was in somewhat better condition 
than at the time of the other three measurements, because the vegeta
tion had started to decay after being submerged by high water about 
September 4, and much of this decayed vegetation was flushed out 
by the high water about September 9. 

ST. JOSEPH TOWNSHIP DITCH NO.4 

A specially constructcd footbridge was used as a gaging station 
on this channel. It was located about 200 feet below a large tile 
which discharges into the upper end of this ditch, about 2 miles cast 
of Mayview, ill. The slope course was straight and 400 feet long, 
just below this footbridge. Satisfactory discharge and slope measure
ments were obtained. Variations in the cross-sectional area were 
rather abrupt but not very large. (Figs. 19, N and 20, N.) 

The channel was in very bad condition, as shown by the view 
(pI. 31, C) taken a few weeks after the measurements were made. 
A thick growth of bushy willows extended throughout the length of 
the course, and there was some grass on the up_per part of the side 
slopes. Only two measurements were made (Nos. 167 and 168 in 
Table 9), at medium stages and when the growth was in full leaf. 
As would be expected, comparatively large values of n were obtained. 
Without foliage, n would be considerably less for this channel. 

DISCUSSION OF ILLINOIS EXPERIMENTS 

The results of these experiments clearly indicate that annual elear
ing is a necessity in this section of the country and similar flat-prairie 
sections. Vegetation springs up rapidly where the soil is very fertile 
and the velocity of the water is low, conditions conducive to the rapid 
growth of vegetation from seed. East Lake Fork and Kaskaskia 
River ditches are cloared out every two years, but their condition 
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,after one year indicates that clearing every two years is not sufficient 
to keep them in good condition. The channel of the Lake Fork ditch 
-was cleared during the fall of 1925, and values of n ranging from 0.030 
to 0.032 were obtained during the following winter months, but meas
urements made during the following September for about sinillar 
stages, after one summer's growth of vegetation gave values of n 
:ranging from 0.075 to 0.090. It io possible, however, that if the 
ditches were thoroughly cleared out every year the growth would not 
:re~llpear as rapidly as when it is cleared only every two years. 

Unless even more effective methods of maintenance than annual 
clearing are employed, it does not seem that the use of a value of n 
less than 0.040 would be justified in the design of channels. It is 
readily apparent from the results of the experiments that much higher 
"Values should be used where clearing every two years or less frequently 
is the general practice. 

VARIATION OF n WITH STAGE IN CHANNEL 

The results of these e:ll:periments show that generally the value of 
n decreases as the stage increases in channels free from vegetation. 
This was pointed out in an article in the Engineering News, February 
24, 1916, by R. E. Hoy·ton/ as being true for natural river channels 
and was attributed to the fact that: 

In determining the coefficients of roughness in natural river channels the entire 
cross section as determined by soundings is taken into account, whercas if the 
cross section is irregular there may be pockets or holes in the bed of the stream 
.cont,aining slack water at lower stages, so that the full area of section is not 
effective. Similarly at low stages of a stream there is likely to be more or less 
fall that is not effective as slope and that does not contribute to pJ;Oducing veloc
ity. 

While the above is also generally true for dredged channels, yet 
these e:lq>eriments show a great many exceptions, one of which is that 
of Mud Creek, where the values of n obtained were practically the 
same for all stages in the channel, owing to the fact that there was 
no appreciable amount of ineffective slope or cross section and practi
cally no difference in the degree of roughness of the channel for 
different stages. (Pl. 1, C, and Table 1.) Another exception which 
shows the very reverse of the general statement above is that of 
Bogue Phalia dredged channel, where n increased for an increa...c:e of 
stage. This was due to the excellent condition of the lower part of 
the channel as compared with that of the upper part. (Pl. 3, Aj and 

'Table 2.) 
Vegetation in a channel affects the variation in value of n with stage 

in various ways. If the vegetation consists principally of small trees 
and tall bushes, n generally begins increasing at the stage where the 
water reaches the spreading branches. The increase in the value of 
n is greater in the summer when the branches are full of foliage than 
in the winter, as illustrated by the results obtained for ditch No. 18 
in Arkansas. (Table 7.) Where the vegetation consists of small 
growth such as weeds, low bushes, grasses, and short willows that cover 
the side slopes to the edge of low water, there is generally not much 
.change in n for a change in stage, as was found for Cummins Lake 
ditch in Arkansas. (Table 7.) In some channels that have a fairly 
large low-water flow, the lower part of the channel is often free from 

'HoRTON, R. E. 80ME BETTER KUTTER'S i'ORMULA COE~F1ClENT8. Engin. News 75: 373-374. 1916 
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vegetation and a lower value of n is found for low than for high stages. 
(See results for Kaskaskia River ditch, Table 9.) Lower values of n 
are also obtained for low stages in channels where the vegetation 
consists of fairly large trees, such as in the channel of Kaskaskia 
mutual ditch in Dlinois. (Table 9.) In this instance it is believed 
that the absence of small growth at low stages was due to the dense 
shade afforded by the trees. 

MAINTENANCE 

The results of these experiments show conclusively that systematic 
annual clearing is, as a general rule, indispensable if a drainage ditch 
is to be kept in a state of high hydraulic efficiency. Small ditches 
draining small watersheds require more attention than large ditches 
draining large watersheds, and ditches in comparatively flat country, 
such as central Dlinois and the Delta of Mississippi dnd Arkansas, 
require more attention than ditches in country with rolling and hilly 
topography where the watercourses have greater fall. Large ditehes 
with hilly watersheds, such as South Forked Deer River at Roberts, 
Tenn., and Boyer River at :Missouri Valley, Iowa, are generally self
maintaining because there is nearly always a fairly large low-water 
flow which prevents growth on the bottom and the lower part of the 
side slopes, and there is generally sufficient erosion and caving to 
prevent growth on the upper part of the side slopes. Large ditches 
ill flat country, such as Bogue Phalia. ditch in Mississippi and ditch 
No. 43 in Cypress Creek drainage district in Arkansas, do not as a 
rule require much maintenance because there is nearly always a 
fairly large low-water flow and, even though the fall is small, the 
hydraulic radius is large and there is generally sufficient velocity to 
keep the channel in fairly good condition. 

It is the comparatively small ditch in a flat country that requires 
most attention. Such ditches often go dry during the summer, and 
thus afford a p:ood opportunity for vegetation to spring up from seed 
on the bottom of the ditch. The more fertile the soil, the more 
rapid and rank the growth. As the fall along the ditch is small, the 
velocity is unable to produce erosion, but generally permits the de
posit of rich silt pregnant with plant seed, which produces growth 
at the first opportunity. The small ditches in the Delta of Arkansas 
and ~.iissisdippi, and especially the small ditches in central Dlinois, 
exemplify these conditions. In the latter region, East Lake Fork and 
Kaskaskia River ditches are cleared out every two years but are 
choked with growth by the end of the first year, while the condition 
of Lake Fork ditch less than one year after clearing would seem to 
indicete that even annual removal of brush and weeds might not 
keep ditches in this section .in satisfactory condition. However, it ia 
possible that if these ditches were cleared every year, and attention 
given to removing or killing the roots of trees and large brush, the 
new growth would develop more slowly than it does under present
practice. . 

APPLICATION OF RESULTS 

It is impossible to describe with absolute accuracy the conditions 
existing in a channel, such as degree of regularity, amount and nature 
of obstructions and ve~etation, and uniformity of cross section. 
Consequently it is impossible to formulate definite rules to govern 
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one in. choosing the proper value of n for any particular channel. It 
is believed that views, together with complete descriptions of chan
nels for which the values of n have been determined, afford the best 
means of arriving at the proper value of n to employ for any partic
ular channel. This applies especially to existing channels where it 
is desired to ascertain the capacity. 

In order to determine the capacity of a proposed dredged channel 
it is necessary to assume anticipated conditions of channel. As is 
readily seen from the results of these experiments, values of n for 
dredged channels vary greatly, depending principally upon irregu
larities of side slopes and cross section due to erosion, caving banks, 
or faulty construction; upon obstructions and growth in the channel 
due to lack of mainten8.nce; and, under certBin conditions, upon 
the effe.ct of a lining of silt in the channel. In most cases where 
erosion takes place in a newly constructed and well-finished dredged 
channel, the roughness coefficient increases, but the capacity of the 
channel as a rule also increases, since the enlarged cross section more 
than offsets the effect of the increased roughness coefficient. In 
some instances practically no difference in capacity in a newly 
dredged channel may result from erosion, after a certain amount of 
erosion has taken place, as was found to be the case for the experi
ments conducted on North Forked Deer River near Trenton, Tenn. 
(Table 3). 

CONCLUSIONS 

A careful study of the results of these experiments suggests the 
following conclusions: 

That a deposit of slick, slimy silt on the sides and bottom of a 
channel greatly reduces frictional resistance to flow. (See results 
for Allen and Willow Creeks in Table 4.) 

'fhat the clearing of perennial growth from a channel will greatly 
increase its capacity. (See results for Old Town Creek in Table 1 
and Lake Fork special ditch in Table 9.) 

That the growth of grass and weeds in a channel during the summer 
greatly decreases its capacity. (See results of experiments for North 
Carolina in Table 5.) 

That the accumulation of drift, trees, logs, and other obstructions 
in a channel greatly decreases its capacity. (See results for South 
Forked Deer River channel at Campbell's levee road in Table 3.) 

That after a certain amount of erosion has taken place in a channel, 
further erosion does not necessarily increase the roughness of the 
perimeter. (See results for North Forked Deer River in Table 3.) 

That the roughness coefficient n is appreciably higher for a roughly 
dredged channel than for a smoothly dredged one. (See results for 
the South Forked Deer River at Jackson and Roberts, in Table 3.) 

That ordinarily a dredged channel quickly deteriorates in hydraulic 
efficiency unless systematically maintained. (See results of experi-,j 
ments in Arkansas and Illinois in Tables 7 and 9.) 

That abrupt variations in cross section play an important part ~ 
in reducing the hydraulic efficiency of a channel. (Compare Figures 2, 
4,6,9, 11, 13, 15, 18, and 20 with values of n in the tables.) 
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR DESIGN 

Ta.bulated values of the roughness coefficient n in Kutter's formula, 
shown in Table 10, are recommended for use in computing thecapacity 
of draina.ge channels of the conditions described: 

TABLE lO.-Values of n recommended for U8e in designing drainage ditches 

n Description of channel 	 Example 

0.025 	 Large channel in rolling country. with high velocity and sufficient Boyer River at Missouri Val
low-water flow to prevent rapid growth of vegetation; slick slit ley, Iowa. (Table 4.)
lining perimeter; maintenance.' 

.030 	 Large channel in rolling country, with sufficient low·water flow to South Forked Dcor River at 
prevent rapid growth of \'egetatlon; moderate erosion; malnte Roberts, Tenn. (Table 3.) 
nance.l 

.030 Large channel in flat country, with fairly large low-water flow; no Dogue Phalla near Helm, 
appreciable erosion; annual clearing. 	 Miss. (Table 2.) 

.035 Small channel in rolling country. with small low-water flow; erosion Huggins Creek nC& Finger,
sufficient to calise some irregularities; maintenance.' Tenn. (Table 3.) 

.035 Srna1I channel in flat country, with insufficient low-water flow to Cummins Lake ditch ncar 
pre\'ent rapid growth of vegetation In lower part of channel; an Gould, Ark. ('rable 7.) 
nual elenrlUf' 

.035 Large ehanno with hillh velocity and largo low-water flow; rapid Excavated channel In flood
erosion causing largo ,rregularitles; no vegetation. way, Little River Drainage 

District, Mo. (TableS.)
.040 Small channel In IIot country, with very fertile loamy soli conducive Lateral ditch No. 15 ncar 

to rapid growth of vegetatIOn; very small low-water flow, or dry Dement, Ill. (Table 9.)
in summer; annual clearing. 

I By "malntenanco" is meant that the ditch is to be kept In good condition by clearing out growth and 
obstructions as often as found necessary, generally every 2 or 3 years. 

In computing the capacity of an existing channel the value of n 
chosen should, whenever possible, be based upon a comparison of 
the conditions in the existing channel with the conditions of channels 
for which values of n have been determined, The comparisons are 
best made by actual inspections, but when such are impracticable, 
good views and careful descriptions of the channels for which the 
coefficient has been determined are next in value, and are more 
dependable than any general classification. In designing a new or 
improved channel, the condition that will be maintained must be 
assumed according to local circumstances, and the value of n be 
chosen accordingly. 

http:draina.ge
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